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Poker machine mess 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of-Finance 
is initiating an investigation on the 
possible illegal operation of poker 
machines in one of Saipan's new
est hotels. 

A highly-placed source at the 
department told the Variety that a 
total of 35 poker machines may 
have been operating illegally at a 
game room in Oriental Hotel along 
Middle Road. 

DOF is reportedly looking into 

35 machines allegedly overated illegally 
the matter on the premise that it figures, 1s at 234, but tfi"e law steps his office is taking on the 
may not have been possible for the "grandfathered" the· excess ma- matter. 
35 poker machines to get licensed chines existing at that time, with a He, however, said his office will 
due to the restriction on the number provision that allows a reduction file the necessary papers "if some-
of poker machines allowed tooper- on the number by attrition, until the thing is going on." 
ate on Saipan. 200 limit is satisfied. "We are always on the lookout 

·Underthelaw,theallowablelimit The source, who asked that he for anyone who may be violating 
for poker machines in any of the not be identified, said the Depart- the law," said Dunlap in a tele-
CNMI' s three senatorial districts is ment is contemplating on confis- phone interview. · 
200. eating the machines at the subject "The Department of Finance is 

The current count of poker ma- game room but the Attorney charged with the resposibility of 
chinesonSaipan,accordingtoDOF General's Office reportedly took making sure the law on poker ma-

thepositionthat"dueprocessmust chines is followed. We'll go after 
be followed." violators as we learn about them," 

When asked for comment he said. 
Wednesday, acting AG Robert But according to the president of 
Dunlap refused to comment on the International Gaming Management fflffilfR!lill'~~~~il]l-1 
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Tomas Concepcion 

By Rafael H.- Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

TIIBTRADE Union Congress of 
the Philippines (TUCP), a Ma- · 
nila-based umbrella organization 
. of union workers, has distanced 
itself from CNMI-critic and 
former Congressman Tomas 
Concepcion. 

pines'- premier organized labor . 
group was not too pleased with . 
Concepcion's recent statements 

, about the Northern Marianas and 
its people. 
· Broadhurst was in Manila ear
lier this month for a meeting with 
top TUCP officials where the or
ganization reportedly aired dis
pleasure over Concepcion' s re
marks. 

The meeting, which touched 
on the CNMI labor situation, was 
also participated in by Common
wealth officials, led by Labor and 
Immigration Sec. Thomas O . 
Sablan, Labor Director Frank M. 
Camacho and Assistant Attorney 
General Danny Aguilar. 

During the July 3rd meeting, 
Broadhurst said, the TUCP dis
closed a plan to bring the issue of 
CNMI labor and human rights 
abuse before the Asia- Pacific 
Economic Conference in Manila 
this coming November. 

Broadhurst, however,. said 

(IGM), operators of the Oriental 
Hotel machines, the company has 
paid for the licensing fees and has 
started to do business July 6th. 

TheIGMofficialarguedthecom
pany is not operating illegally be
cause subsequently enacted laws, 
Public Laws 9-22 and 9-29, would 
have scrappe.:! the 200-machine 
limit and provided for as much as 
500 machines per senatorial dis
trict. 

IGM argued that while P.L. 9-22 
reinforced the previously existing 
200-limit, P.L. 9-29, the Pachinko 
Slot Machine Act, effectively su
perceded the former with a 500-
limi t. 

Continued on page 32 

'. _ Thi~ \\'as according to Public 
>Information . Offiper Matk .. Continued on page 3. DRl~L.A firefighter cuts the door of_ a car with a spr(!ader as [ellow firemen look on yesterday near the Fire 

Station at the Departm_ent o( Public Safety. Also m photo 1s Capt. Francis Taimanao (in red shirt) who 
conducte!l ~h~ extracat1on dn/1 to harness the DPS personnel's life saving skills. Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

US 9th Circuit Court: Bar girls here 
must be paid when kept in barracks 

By BOB EGELKO 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

. YoungFilipinowomenemployed 
by Japanese companies as host
esses and dancers at Saipan night
clubs must be paid overtime for 

·. the hours they are confined to 
. barracks after work, a federal ap
; peals court has ruled. . 
I The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
; Appeals on Wednesday upheld a 
1 ruling in favor of the U.S. Labor j Department, which sued in 1992 
· onbehalfofmorethan lOOwomen 

V{Orking at three clubs on an is
land in the Northern Marianas. 

After work each night, the gov
ernment said, the women were 
required to stay in company bar
racks from 2 a.m. to 6 am For 
another three hours during the 
day they were allowed to leave 
the barracks only in the company 
of at least two other employees, 

after signing out and stating their 
destination. 

The government argued that all 
seven hours should be considered 
work time and compensated at I 1-
2 times the local minimum wage, 
then dlrs 2.15 an hour. 

The companies disagreed, citing 
cases in which employees were de
nied pay for the time they spent "on 
call" for work or sleeping at the 
employer's premises to be avail
able for work. 

The appeals court, in a 3-0 rul
ing, upheld a qecision by Chief 
U.S. District Judge Al~x Munson 
that the restrictions prevented em
ployees from being able to use non
work time effectively for their own 
purposes and effectively converted 
off hours into work time. 

"The employees here were not 
oncall,"thecourtsaicl 'They were 
confined in the barracks and se-

verely restricted during their 'free 
time' without any legally recog
nizedjustificationorwork-related : 
need." ' 

Lawyers in the case said the · 
wage orders totaled more than $ 
400,000. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael Schwab, whose district 
. includes Guam and the Northern 
Marianas, said the finding of con
finement was justified. 

Authorities first learned of the 
situation in November 1990, he 
said, when "a young lady man
aged to find an excuse to get out 
of a barracks, surrounded by 12-
foot-high (3.7 meter) barbed wire 
guarded by dogs, got outside and 
ran away." 

U.S. investigators followed the 
case to the Philippines, where they 
found young women who were 

Continued on page 3 .. ,. .. ~ ~ .............. __ ,.__ _________________________________ _ 

-Suit filed to preenipt 
gov't-brokered lease 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE HEIRS of a big landowner 
filed a lawsuit against Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio over a disputed property 
the government is allegedly plan
ning to lease to a private company. 

The heirs of Vicente S. Muna also 
named in the suit as defendants the 
CNMI government, the Trust Terri
tory of the Pacific Islands, and CNMI 
Office of the Land Registration and 
Survey. 

Vicente's heirs, through their rep
resentative Larry T. Lacy, asked the 
Superior Court for judgment against 
the defendants to transfer their inter
est in the property to them (heirs). 

The heirs requested an injunction 
ordering the defendants to vacate 
the 5.6 hectares property located in 
Afetna, Chalan Kanoa District. 

The plaintiffs also sought for dam
ages. 

The heirs who are all Vicente's 

children are the late Jose C. Muna, 
Tobias C. Muna, BlandinaM. Dela 
Cruz, Bonifacio C. Muna, the late 

Continued on page32 
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Yeltsin defines powers 
of new security chief 

N. Korean sold 370 Scud 
missiles to Arab nations 

MOSCOW (AP)- Russian President 
Boris Y elt,in ha., given his national 
security chief. Alexander Lebed, au
thority to advise him on defense and 
security issues, according to a presi
dential decree published Thursday. 

But Ye!L,in did not satisfy Lebed's 
ambition for broader powers, includ
ing conlrol over economic and social 

spheres, according to excerpt, f1um the 
decree, which the president signed 
Wednesday after meeting with Lebed. 

Lebed, whofinishedthirdlastmonth 
in the first round of presidential elec
tions, played a key role in Yeltsin' s 
second-round victory by throwing his 
support behind the president in ex
change for being madehead ofY elt,in' s 

Weaker yen excites 
Japanese exporters 

By JOSEPH COLEMAN 
TOKYO (AP)- The U.S. dollar's 
surge this week to a 29-month 
high against the yen has Ameri
can exporters worried about their 
profit margins- and Japanese com
panies readying for a feast. 

at 110.46 yen in Tokyo. 
Some U.S. producers worry the 

strong dollar will drive up prices 
of their exports to Japan, cutting 
into their market shares and wid
ening the politically sensitive 
U.S.-Japan trade imbalance. 

· pcwerful Security Council. 
The retired paratrooper general ha., 

soughtwideauthorityovertheeconomy 
and social issues along with control of 
the army and pclice. He even asked to 
be made vice president, a post abol
ished in 1993. 

But under Yeltsin' s decree, the Se
curityCouncil'sfunctionsincludeiden
tifying foreign and domestic threats, 
developing security strategics and ad
vising the president on them. 

As secretary of the Security Council, 
Lebed will have the right to control it, 
work and advise the president on secu
rity matters, but will not have any actual 
decision-making pcwers, according to 
excerpts from the decree canied by the 
ITAR-Tass and lnterfax news agen
cies. 

The Security Council is a panel of 
top officials, including the prime min
ister, defense and interior ministers, 
and foreign intelligence_ and security 
service chiefs. Yeltsin is chairman and 
presides over its meetings. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
- North Korea can produce 
150 Soviet-designed Scud 
missiles a year and has sold 
370 to Iran and other Arab 
countries, the Yonhap news 
agency said Thursday. 

The national South Korean 
news agency, quoting an uni
dentified military source, 
said the North's communist 
government also is pushing 
to sell new missiles with a 
longer range, which it has 
developed with its own tech
nology. 

Iran was the largest cus
tomer with 200 missiles, 
Yonhap said. The other cus
tomers include Iraq, Syria 
and Libya, it said. 

Iran got 100 Scud-B mis
siles with a 300- kilometer 
(187-mile) range in 1987-88 

and I 00 Scud-C missiles with 
a 500-kilometer (312-mile) 
range in the early 1990s, the 
agency said. 

Iran is also interested in 
buying new North Korean 
missiles, called Rodong-1, 
with a 1,000-kilometer (625-
mile) range, it said. 

The North also is helping 
Libya, Iran and Syria build 
missile plants, the agency 
said. 

Recent U.S. news reports 
said North Korea has sup
plied several shipments of 
Scud C missile materials to 
Egypt. The U.S. State De
partment said they were 
aware of information sug
gesting such a transfer. 

Scud C missiles, if fired 
from northeast Egypt, could 
hit targets throughout Israel. 

The dollar - which plunged to 
just below 80 yen in April 1995 -
has been creeping upward, reach
ing I 10.84 yen in late afternoon 
trading Monday in Tokyo. That 
was the highest late-afternoon fig
ure since February 1994. 

But Japanese companies stand 
to gain as their exports translate 
into smaller price tags overseas. 

'.'Let's exploit the lower yen," 
was how Mineko Sasaki-Smith, 
an economist with CS First Bos
ton in Tokyo, described the atti
tude of Japanese exporters. 

Am.ericans in Saudi Arabia 
warned: More terror attacks 

Late Thursday, the dollar stood 

that you can buy 15 ,1.. . 

TOP-FLITE •Rl4V ",~}~-<-

TOUR TRAJECTORY Golf Balls 
for only $15.95 with each purchase 
of 10 or more gal. of gasoline ? 

Yes you can! 

By ROBERT BURNS 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The U.S. 
Embassy in Saudi Arabia issued a 
new warning to Americans to take 
extra security precautions in light of 
continuing threats of terrorist attacks 
on U.S. facilitiesorplacesfrequented 
by U.S. citizens in the kingdom 

The embassy said it has received 
reports suggesting further attacks on 
official and unofficial U.S. facilities 
following last month's 1ruck bombing 
of an apartment complex in Dhahran 
thatkilled 19 Americansandseriously 
injured dozens. 

It said individual Americans and 
companies in Saudi Arabia had re
ceived calls threatening further at
tacks. 

"Some of these repcrts may have 
no basis or be only harassment But it 

is likely that some of these reports 
reflect planning for attacks," the state
ment said. Copies of the embassy 
warning were released by the State 
Department 

Americans should use "extreme 
caution," keep a low profile, reduce 
travel inside Saudi Arabia and re
port any suspicious activity or ve
hicles. Mail from unfamiliar 
sources also should be treated with 
suspicion, the warning said. 

A team of retired and active
duty U.S. military officials, mean
while, is launching an investiga
tion of the circumstances leading 
to the June 25 bombing. 

The retired genera I heading the 
investigation said Wednesday the ef
fort will be complicated by cultur.il 
differences that in the past have ham-
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pered security cooperation. 
"We've got to recognize that we're 

dealing with governments which are 
very much different than ours and 
societies which are very, very much 
different than ours," Wayne Down
ing, a retired Army general, said 
Wednesday. 

At a Pentagon news conference, 
Downing said he expects the hardest 
part of his investigation will be exam
ining how U.S. and Saudi security 
officials shared responsibilities at the 
apartmentcomplex,aswel!aslooking 
into the division of respcnsibility 
among Saudi agencies. 

The Saudi government, which 
is run by members of the royal 
family, tends to be reluctant to 
share security information. 

One of the chief criticisms of 
the CI in ton administration since 
the June bombing is that it didn't 
press the Saudis to allow U.S. ques
tioning of the: four men convicted 
of a terrorist car bombing in 
Riyadh, the Saudi capital, in No
vemberthat killed five Americans. 

President Bill Clinton appointed 
Downing to head a special task 
force to examine the circumstances 
leading up to the bombing. 

The Downing team also is 
charged with recommending ways 
of preventing future terrorist at
tacks on U.S. forces abroad or of 
minimizing casualties and dam
age. It is not responsible for deter
mining who in the U.S. military or 
the Saudi government should be 
blamed for any security lapses at 
the Dhahran site. 

In addition, the FBI is trying to 
learn who carried out the attack 
and what type of bombing mate
rial was used. 

Downing said his team would 
begin interviewing people next 
week at the Tampa, Florida, head
quarters of the U.S. Central Com
mand, which is responsible for 
U.S. military operations in the 
Persian Gulfarea, including Saudi 
Arabia. After that the effort will 
shift to Saudi Arabia and else
where in the Gulf, he said. 

Defense Secretary William 
Perry has asked Downing to re
port his findings by Aug. IS, al
though Downing said he may need 
to ask for more time. 
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SGMA to Murkowski 

'No sw-eatshops in ' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THERE might be one or twc 
Saipan garment factories with a 
history of labor violations, but 
branding the local garment in
dustry as a "sweatshop" is "not 
completely correct," Saipan 
Garment Manufacturers Asso
ciation chairman James Lin said 
in a four-page letter to Sen. Frank 
Murkowski (R-Alaska). · 

"We are saddened by your 
characterization of our industry 
as a 'sweatshop' especially when 
we are genuinely trying our best 
to improve our reputation by 
working jointly with the (Occu
pational Safety and Health Ad
ministration) and our CNMI 
government in the areas of oc
cupational safety and health pro
tection for our employees," Lin 
said. 

Such a statement from a mem
ber of Congress, he added, will 
only encourage "new and possi
bly crippling efforts" by U.S. 
mainland textile companies to 
continue to discredit CNMI fac
tories and "jeopardize" the local 
garment industry. 

According to Lin, Murkowski 
only visited "two or three" gar-

James Lin 

ment factories during his stay 
on Saipan. 

Murkowski even "gave the 
impression" of being satisfied 
with the factories' working con
ditions, Lin said. 

"We truly feel that the indus
try had 'cleaned up its act' to 
the satisfaction of both your 
(Murkowski) inspection group 
and the (OSHA)." 

Murkowski' s statement that 
local garment factories are 
"sweatshops built on low wages 
and low overhead" Lin said, is 

Frank Murkowski 

contradicted by the OSHA's 
recent report describing the 
CNMI garment factories as 
"safer and generally better than 
the national average." 

The OSHA report said "there 
were no repeated or willful vio
lations" in the factories, and 
that most of the violations in
volved fire safety, restricted 
access to fire exits and improper 
storage of dangerous chemicals. 

There was no mention of any 
violation related to a sweatshop 
operation. 

i~}~';:,:\ 
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APPRECIATIVE. Samsung general manager Young Han Song (left) and Ports Authority Executive Director 
Carlos A. Shoda show off their certificates of appreciation presented to them Wednesday by Coastal 
Resources Management Director Manuel C. Sablan. CPA and Samsung collaborated in clearing Managaha 
island of World War II wrecks. 

In his letter, Lin said the gar
ment industry is inviting 
Murkowski or his staff to "re
visit" and inspect the factories. 

"(W)e are doing our best to 
provide the best working condi
tion for all our workers, far bet
ter condition than many gar
ment factories in the United 
States (mainland) including 
California and New York," he 
said. 

During his Saipan visit, 
Murkowski told the Variety that 
he and the other members of the 
federal delegation are on the 

island "only to listen and not to 
investigate." 

But in a recent hearing of the 
Senate Committee on Energy 
and Natural Resources, which 
Murkowski chairs, the senator 
said working conditions in the 
CNMI are "not like anywhere 
in the United States-they're 
sweatshops .... 

"Americans are not going to 
stand for that kind of working 
conditions under the American 
flag," Murkowski reportedly 
told CNMI officials during the 
hearing. 

FSMers ranked 2nd top 
Medicaid recipients here 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

PEOPLE from the Federated 
States of Micronesia ranked be
hind those with NMI descent who 
were recipients of Medicaid in 
the Commonwealth. 

The Commonwealth Health 
Center's Medicaid statistics for 
Fiscal Year 1995 showed that out 
of3,38 l Medicaid recipients, 672 
or 20 percent were from FSM. 

Medicaid is a federal health pro
gram for the "less privilege." 

Chuukcse topped among the 
FSM group with 489 recipients, 
followed by Pohnpeians with I 51, 
Y apese-31, and one Kosraen. 

People with NMl descent led 
the overall recipients with 2,114 
or63% of the total medical popu
lation. 

Under the NMI descent bracket, 
Chamorro topped with 1,514 fol
lowed by Carolinians with 458. 

On the other hand, Filipinos 
with 286 recipients ruled the third 
bracket which was classified as 
"others." 

Filipinos outnumbered the seven 
other ethnic groups such as 
Palauans, Caucasians, 
Marshallese, Koreans, Japanese, 
Chinese, and Bangladeshis. 

Of 3,381, there were I ,010 new 
applicants, 616 re-applicants, and 
1,755 re-determinations. 

Department of Public Health 
Services Sec. Dr. Isamu J. 
Abraham said about 299 appli-

cants were denied eligibility for 
Medicaid because of their "excess 
income." 

Excess income, however, does 
not mean that the applicants can 
cover their medical costs, 
Abraham pointed out. 

It means, the secretary said, that 
the applicants met the income cri
teria (below the US poverty level), 
but exceeded the resources level 
to be considered as eligible for 
Medicaid. 

Examples of such resources are 
savings accounts, land that is no! 
utilized, and other monetary as
sets. Abraham said. 

Abraham called a meeting yes
terday with the public health offi
cials to discuss about "The Indi
gent Population: Who Are They?'" 

In his memorandum to his staff, 
Abraham said the issue of 
privatization of services in the 
department in relation to "indi
gent" or the population who can
not pay for their preventive or 
critical care services must be dealt 
now. 

"It is crucial that we look at the 
demographic set-up of our popu
lation, what portion of the popu
lation falls within the C:'IMI pov
erty guidelines .. "he said. 

The secretar.· underscored the 
need to study 1/ie financial impli
cations to the government for sub
sidizing health care services to 
the identified population. and how 
to financially 11wk :ill tlwsc out. 

Drug-free executive branch by November 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. FROILAN C. Tenorio 
wants all offices of the executive 
branch to adopt a written dmg 
and alcohol workplace policy. 
And he wants it done by Nov. 
30. 

In a directive issued last week, 
Tenorio said the written policy 
must be developed and imple
mentedincoordination with Spe
cial Assistant for Drugs and Sub
stance Abuse Richard Pierce. 
Such a policy must follow the 
"Fit for Work" program man
dated by the latter's office. 

"There shall be no exemptions 

to this directive," Tenorio said. 
In an interview with the Variety 

yesterday, Pierce said the response 
from government offices so far is 
"real good." 

Five offices and departments
the Office of Personnel Manage
ment, Office of the Governor, 
Labor and Immigration, Public 
Works and Community and Cul
tural Affairs-will start imple
menting the "Fit to Work" policy 
next week, Pierce said. 

The rest of the departments and 
offices will adopt the policy in the 
succeeding weeks. 

If successful, Pierce said the 
administration's new drug and 

substance abuse policy will lead 
to a decreased use of drugs in the 
workplace, a safer and healthier 
place for government employees, 
a more cost-effective government 
workforce and improved morale 
among the employees. 
· "We hope to teach our people 

that bad habits should be ad
dressed and not condoned," he 
said. 

With the implementation of the 
"Fit to Work" policy, all appointed 
officials, board members and em
ployees who use, possess, dis
tribute, manufacture, sell, trans
fer, or is under the influence of 
alcohol in any form, illegal drugs 

and unauthorized substances in 
any detectable amount,will be 
subject to disciplinary action or 
even termination. 

All employees are subject to 
drug and alcohol testing. Any 
employee who refuses to undergo 
such tests will be terminated. 

Contract employees and inde
pendent contractors and their em
ployees who violate the policy 
will be subject to conJract cancel
lation. 

Also included in the policy are 
the employees' activities off pre
mises.during lunch break or other 
break periods where one is sched
uled to return to work, or even 

i': .,.., ,' ·* ·, , .. , _q~·' .. 
•.j 

Froilan C. Tenorio Richard Pie,-ce 

when one is in pre-shift r,,ri,,,b 
or on-call status. 

Visitors, independent ,,111tr.,i

tors, their employees and 1c11dor 
employees are aim e\11cc1cd to 
be drug- and alcohol-free while 
conducting business for or "in 
the name ;f the CNM!." 
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Presence makes a difference 
WITH last month's controversy over Sen. Paul Manglona's signing 
of the fiber optic bill and his much-ballyhooed veto of the minimum 
wage bill still fresh in the minds of many, Gov. Froilan Tenorio is at 
his best again, taking on the role of the CNMI's self-proclaimed 
investment guru. 

While many of us expect that the June 18th snafu may have taught 
Gov. Tenorio one important rule in politics, which goes, "If you want 
things·ctone your way, try to do it yourself," it seems the governor is 
back to his traveling self again, unmindful of what happens at home. 

True, one may say that the Manglona affair was completely 
unexpected, in that Tenorio thought someone "more conservative" 
would be taking the helm of government while he and Lt. Gov.Jessie 
Borja were away. 

But just the same, people were saying Tenorio should not be 
lea\·ing anything to chance, especially if the issues he's leaving 
behind are of utmost importance to him and his agenda of govern
ment. 

This time, it's different. Tenorio may have left again for a series of 
trips abroad but now he fi'nds consoloation knowing that his trusted 
lieutenant and take-charge-guy, Jessie Borja is running the show 
back home, while he is busy courting Asian capital and tourism. 

Governor Tenorio' s journey seeking fresh investments from ma
jor Asian cities, though taken by some people like Stanley Torres 
with much skepticism, appears justified, especially because of the 
current scenario developing in the global setting. 

Yes, we see a most exciting period for the Asia-Pacific region, 
undoubtedly the fastest growing, most progressive regions in the 
world as far as trade and finance is concerned. 

Taipei is on the threshhold of a manufacturing boom as if to keep 
pace with its mainland neighbor - China. 

Hong Kong investors are gearing up for more off-shore invest
ments, spurred by the upcoming 1997 turnover from British to 
Chinese rule. 

The Philippines' road to economic recovery is equally notewor

thy, as the transition from the Marcos dictatorial regime to the 
Ramos-inspired Philippines 2000 continues to reap success. 

And of course, Japan, smarting with a new political leadership, is 
still as steady as ever, the major player in the world economy. 

With all the economic activity going on around the region, it will 
be a pity if the CNMI does not make a move and. take a piece of all 
the action. And the governor surely realizes that. 

But even if such a premise makes sense, Gov. Tenorio should at 
least consider the thought that he might be of much better use here 
than elsewhere. 

After all, he's the captain that steers the CNMI ship to the direction 
it needs to go. By leaving the helm much more often than necessary, 
the tendency is, the ship veers away from its track however steady the 
grip of the one who takes on the wheel is. 

In this regard, we tend to disagree with the good governor's 
thinking that he is more productive out of the Commonwealth than 
he is in. 

His mere presence in the Commonwealth may make a difference 
with the way his government operates here. Much as he may not 
seem to notice it, by remaining on-island he can see to it that the 
government machinery is well-oiled and runs smoothly. 

Rafael H. Arroyo ...... Editor 
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GOP primes for intramural skirmish 
Former Governor Larry I Guerrero has picked 

Ms. Rita S. Inos as his runningmate. It sets the stage 
for what could be a very contentious Republican 
Party primary against the Tenorio/Sablan tandem 
this coming November 9th. 

The selection of Ms. I nos as Guerrero's 
runningmate is viewed by some as adding a new 
dimension to the political playing field. TI1e Tenorio/ 
Sablan tandem is also viewed by some observers as 
the most formidable within and without the GOP. 
However, the only certainty in this tango is the slug
fest that could bedownright nasty and divisive. It'll 
be a tooth and nail fight right down to the bitter end. 

Both camps have selected their chaim1cn: Dr. 
Jose Villagomez heads the Tenorio/Sablan com
bine, former CUC helmsman Ramon Guerrero the 
Guerrero/Inos tandem. Interesting that both chair
men once served side by side in fonner Governor 
Tenorio's successful re-election bid. I suppose it 
now boils down to a test of credibility and how well 
greased is one· s political machinery. 

Rota's role in this political fray is both interesting 
and a difficult puzzle to piece together. The fact that 
two giants-incumbent Mayor Joseph !nos and 
former Lt. Governor Benjamin Manglona-will be 
banging heads for the same mayoral post would 
revive the infamous Republican I and II. The sand 
will continue to shift ,L, the two giants pace and 
canvass familiar terrain they once shared without 
dispute. It's not the usual David and Goliath feud, 
but one of the l\orthem and Southern Goliath (if we 
may be allowed to rei1m.:11t this twist of history's 
legend). 

How do the two giants figure in the gubernatorial 
slug-fest between Tenorio and Guerrero? Former 
Lt. Governor Manglona would hitch with the 
Tenorio/Sablan tea1~. '.\layor !no,, the Guerrero/ 
I nos tandem. I understand thm this division is likely 
to occur. if not. already. Ms. ]nos is also a plus ID 
the Guerrero ticket for her educational achievement 
and political tics to the Rota Democratic Party. But 
it'll take more than these 10 clinch the lirst major 
hurdle. 

Rota's politics is difficult to predict in the sense 
that it takes being in the provincial political arena to 
re,Lsonably understamJ where the chips are going to 
fall. We're dealing with an electorate that has a 
completely different mind-set. In other words, 
politics can resolutely be decided on the basis of 
what is right for Rota and not what's politically 
correct for either party. For instance, Manglona 
may be given the mayoral seat as the elderly states
man while voters from both political persuasions 
give the Guerrero/I nos tandem their resounding 
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supprn1 or vice versa. I've seen it happen and it certainly 
defies conventional Marianas politics. And none of us can 
condemn our southern friends for doing what's right for 
themselves. Interesting that both Manglona and !nos 
suffered similar fate-their spouses died while they were in 
office. 

With the exception of Ms. lnos, I know each major 
candidate on a professional basis. Each is good in his own 
right and would put his best foot forward for the office he 
aspires. Mayorlnos is young, vibrant, intelligent, quick and 
is more of a warrior. Manglona is the seasoned elderly 
statesman who's gone through it all since the mid-sixties. 
Fom1er Governor Teno' is charismatic, intelligent, thor
ough and calculated while Guerrero is also charismatic, 
intelligent, decisive and holds similar career with Teno'. 
There's however a marked difference in the personalities of 
the two fonner heads of state. 

This brings into focus the spouses of the two former chief 
executives. Both Sophie and Tilde have served as first 
ladies. Each is different in the way they've embraced their 
role. However, Sophie is the natural politician while Tilde 
fulfills her maternal role with dedication. There's no doubt 
that both former first ladies excel in their filial obligations. 
Sad though that politics and all its fallacies and ugliness has 
wedged a sour relationship between two once great friends. 
Hope that time will heal these wounds. 

Anyway, there are questions that kept popping up in the 
back of my mind that most of you may have asked of 
yourselves: 1 ). Do the old guards still have their edge fully 
intact for the demands of an office were paradigms have 
changed into new sets of socio-economic problems? 2). 
Why a second or third tern1? 3). Is it about conquering 
history'? 4). Would we see betterdaysaheadagainstthetide 
of federal efforts to dismantle self-government? 5). Would 
the impending slug-fest be the last outing of the old political 
heavyweights? 6). Have they been grooming young 
political aspirants to take-over their role when they leave 
the battle field? 7). Would they continue refining major 
policy refom1s being instituted by the current administra
tion or would this take a second seat in favor of what's 
politically correct'l 

We're only dealing with what's been billed the "GOP 
Primary of the Nineties". There's no room to let your 
guards down. Every ounce of your energy would bum, 
including a good portion of your financial resources. But 
like any major competition you prime yourself for the 
event. Y nu go through a daily exercise routine for muscle 
and respiratory conditioning. What does the sport require, 
curly or long muscles? Well, the two pitchers (Teno' and 
Guerrero) are now studying the sluggerat the batter's box. 
The mount they now stand on has become the loneliest 
venue and only they know that dreadful feeling. It's either 
the championship or nothing at all. We'll see which ball 
they'll hurl this November. For both gentlemen, it's an 
individual and personal "One Last Stand!" 
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Fat is beautiful 
HALF of the 9-year old girls in the U.S. mainland diet. This according 
to Boston Globe's Ellen Goodman. 

They do so, the poor dears, because according to countless TV and 
print ads pounded on their heads everyday, to "look hot" is to look like 
a fashion model. Which at this stage of human civilization, says 
Goodman, is defined as someone with a head of a 25-year old woman 
and a body of a 12-year-old boy. Ala KateMoss in those Calvin Klein 
ads. First time I saw it, I thought it was a pitch for the U.N.'s "Help the 
victims of famine" campaign. But, there you go, it was an ad promoting 
jeans. 

Call it "mother fixation," or even a manifestation of a Jungian 
archetype, but I've always equated feminine beauty with an abundance 
of flesh-the Rubenesque factor. (Not included in this category, how
ever, are those women who have made it into the "Guinness Book of 
World Records"-those with a gravity-punishing 300-pound to 1-ton 
immensity. More Free-Willy-esque than Rubenesque. I'm all for the 
whales though-as whales, not as female bipeds.) 

A sex symbol is a Marilyn Monroe or a Jayne Mansfield, an Anna 
Nicole Smith, and not those size-2, anorexic "beauties" with more rib 
bones than a Smithsonian dinosaur exhibit. (I can also name two or three 
local examples-including a chapter president of an organization of 
joumalists--0f what a real beauty is, but they're all married and their 
husbands might just, in the immortal words of Weird Al Yankovic, go 
Medieval on my heinie.) 

ODD 
But the more insidious-and sometimes even fatal-result of the 

fashion world's idealization of the skeletal look is the spread of eating 
disorders among women. 

As Goodman points out, everytime a woman sees those fat-free print 
and TV commercials, she knows that Fashion is taking an editorial stand 
on the proper body size as if it were a domestic policy platform. 

Hence, an obsession with the "right" weight resulting in a negative 
attitude to one's own body or even anorexia. Now if I happened to be a 
Rush Limbaugh Republican I would, at this point, accuse Communist 
infiltrators in the editorial staffs of Vogue, Harper's Bazaar and Made
moiselle among others for causing this outrage. However, I'm a liberal 
and thus have a tendency to rely on the experts for saner opinions. 

Dr. James Rosen is one such expert. A psychologist ai the University 
of Vermont in Burlington, Rosen, says The New York Times, has 
developed an "effective body image therapy" that teaches well-en
dowed people ("obese" for the Fashion world) to shed a negative self
image and learn to feel good about themselves-even without losing a 
~ound. 

ODD 
Rosen's eight-week program, reports The New York Times, has a 70-

percent success rate. The following are among the steps he teaches: 
* Do not bad-mouth your body. Instead of negative thoughts-Tm 

such a pig"-practice more forgiving, non-judgmental self-descrip
tions-"Lania, don't I look healthy!" 

* Learn to take a compliment. Other people are likely to be more 
objective and positive about your appearance; listen to what they say. 
Re-read this column's title, for example. 

* Take in your whole being. Study yourself in a full-length mirror 
until you can calmly look at the whole picture, not just your "flaws."· 

* Put appearance in its place. You are far more than a body. Give more 
"air time" to your other attributes: your intelligence, your social self, 
your ability to work, your good sense to read my column. 

* Develop more positive image behaviors. Stop checking your 
reflection or your weight at every opportunity or hiding your body 
behind baggy clothes. Dress smartly, experiment with hair styles and 
makeup and learn to act self-confident. 

"Gradually," says Rosen, "we teach them to stop hiding their bod
ies-to wear more revealing clothing, including shorts and bathing suit, 
to stop undressing in the dark, to exercise in public-by desensitizing 
them to the negative reactions they have to their bodies." 

Now because negative body images usually begin at home, parents 
are also advised not to speak badly about fat people or even the child's, 
uh, healthy body. 

Instead of withholding food to a child who is "getting fat," Charles 
River Hospital's Eleanor Jacobs suggests that parents should try to 
motivate the child to seek more activities. 

Meantime, I'm setting up a Feed the Fashion Models Foundation. 
Food donations, particularly taro and arroz valenciana, are now being 
graciously accepted. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 
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II ~ Letters to the Editor ii 
Woodruff clarifies on wage issue 

Dear Editor: apparently led to the confusion in at all July l, l 997. Indeed, from the 

On Friday, June 28, 1996, you ran 
a front page story captioned "$300 
pay for maids not to take effect until 
1997."That story was acclll"ilte in its 
conclusion that the $300 minimum 
wage for farmers, fishermen, and 
maids proposed by H.B. 10--158 (ve
toed by the acting Governor) does not 
go into effect until next year. 

Although accurate in its conclu
sion, thereportwasoffthemarkwith 
respect to why lhe $300 rate.would 
not go into effect until next year. 
Judgingfromthelettertotheeditorby 
Paul Baron publishoo in yesterday's 
paper, this has lead to some confusion 
in the community. 

Infact,line 17 ofthefirstpageH:B. 
10-158 expressly provides that the 
amendment increasing the minimum 
wage for farmers, fishermen, and 
maids to $300 is not effective until 
July 1, 1997. In our interview, we 
discussed two things, O) the effective 
date for the $300 wage, and (2) the 
exemptionforexistingcontracts. This 

your report Governor's position, it would be ille-
Confusion between these two pro- gal for employers to increase these 

visions is not new. Indeed, during the woikers wages, even if they wished 
Senate session, some members ex- todosooutofprudenceorgood will, 
pressed the same concern voiced by since the Nonresident Woikers Act 
Mr. Baron, that it is not clear that the prohibits deviations from the em-
exemptionforexistingcontractscov- ployment contract 
ers the special minimum wages for The exemption for existing con-
exempt categories. Actually, the two tracts expires July 1, 1997. Thus, 
are entirely unrelated. workers under qualifying contracts 

The exemption for existing con- would, under the terms of H.B. 10-
tracts expires on the same day the 158, becomeenlitledtoincreasesupon 
higher minimum for farmers, fisher- lhe expiration of lheir existing con-
men,andmaidsgoesintoeffect There tracts or Julv l, 1997, whichever is 
is no overlap. first 

The exemption for existing con- Of course, once a court affirms the 
tracts states, in essence, that the mini- validityoftheactingGovemor' sveto, 
mum wage is $2.75 for persons em- all this will be moot, with the mini-
ployed undervalidcontracts existing mum wage at $3.05 and due to in-
on or before May 6,1996. Since the crease to $3.35 on January I. I hope 
Governor has reportedly directed his this infonnation is of assistance to 
departments to enforce H.B. 10-158 your readers. 
as if it were law, the practical effect of 
this provision is that the vast maJ orlty 
of minimum wage workers (nonresi
dentworkers underemployment con
tracts) did not get any wage increase 

Sincerely, 

Stephen C. Woodruff 
Senate Legal Counsel 

Medical student writes on student aid 
Dear Editor: 

(Publisher's Note: Considering the 
importance of your message, this let
ter will be published. Thanks for writ
ing to the Variety-A.Y.) 

Finally, a Pre-med organization will 
be formed which puts some faith in the 
youth of Saipan to help alleviate our 
medical crisis. As a fourth year pre
med major, I have faced various frus
trations as I uie<l to seek some experi
ence working in such places as our 
local hospital as I was trying to decide 
on a major. Not only that, but just as I 
was entering my third year of college 
I thought I could qualify to get finan. 
cial help from our CNMI scholarship 
office; the scholarship was discontin
ued. It is not enough just to offer 
people financial aid so that they will 
want to become doctors. A lot of the 
motivation should come from ex}Xri
ences whether it is from volunteering 
in a hospital or any other place where 
you have contact with patients. 

As a junior in high school I volun
teered in a nursing home while attend
ing school in California. After the 
experience, I realized how helping 

people was what I really wanted to do. 
I entered a four year university and 
decided that I was interested in the 
medical field I was advised that the 
best thing to do in order to make sure 
I was interested in the medical field I 
was advised that the best thing to do in 
order to make sure that! really want to 
enter the medical field is to work ordo 
some volunteer work in a hospital or 
clinic. So I decided to write a letter to 
the Commonwealth Health Center 
explaining to them my interests and 
asking if there were any opportunities 
for students in my situation. At that 
time I was deciding if I should go to 
Saipan for my summer vacation or go 
back to California where I knew I 
could definitely to do some volunteer 
work. Apparently, my letter ended up 
in the wrong hands and there were all 
sorts of miscornmunications. My 
mother gets call from an employee at 
CHC and they referred her to the 
JTP A. when I got this message, I 
thought, ''Wait a minute, isn't that for 
high school students?@@?" Obvi
ously. my interests didn't seem im
portant enough for the people to help 
me out with. 

Another frustrating experience was 

dealing with our financial aid office. 
The comments I have receive from 
them have been quite negative. Before 
my third year of college, I remem
bered reading about a grant fro juniors 
who are interested in going to medical 
school. I asked my mother to inquire 
about it for me since I was away at 
school at that time. Whe she told them 
I was a Pre-Med major they made a 
comment like "how do we know she 
won't change her mind and not go to 
medical school." Thanks for the en
couragement, I thought Before they 
wony about whether or not people 
will go on to medical school, isn't it 
also important to put a little faith in 
their goals? My advise to that person 
would be, why don 'tyou try taking up 
a pre-med curriculum in one of 
America's to1rtwenty colleges and 
see how it will make you feel if some
oneweretomakeacommentlikelffi1L 
Many times the workload could get 
discouraging and getting no support 
from the people wh" I may one day 
have to come back and work with 
doesn'tmakethingslookanybrighter. 

All of my volU11teer experiences 
have been done abroad W'hen I first 

Contmued on page 25 
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Officials feuding at Hopwood 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWOviceprincipalsfromHopwood 
Junior High School yesterday struck 
back at former Hopwood teacher 
Ernie 0. Alano as the instigator of a 
petition to "malign" them and Princi-
pal David Borja · 

administrative employees, in a letter, 
had accused the school administra
tion ofbeing responsible for the "very 
low morale among the teachers and 
staff of the school.'' 

They also alleged that the adminis
tration ''has continually used authori
tarian, almost dictatorial, practices in 
its dealing with the staff." 

Alano also recently returned acer
tificate of recognition given him by 
the administration because it was 
written on paper while the ''more 
deserving''teacherhonoreesreceived 
plaques. He said it was an insult to 
him and six others who received a 
paper certificate. 

Alano and 25 other teachers and AngelitaM. Buniag, vice principal 

DIEGO'S 
MART, INC. 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
All liquor 

(scotch whiskey, tequila, vodka, and more!) 

15-25~ 0/a OFF, regular price. 

Just Arrived - Fresh Reef Fish 
Available Now-

Fresh Tuna and Yellowfin 
Open Da\\y 7·.oo a.m. - 9:30 p.m.'~'-

NAP Foodstamps Welcome 
Telephone No. 234-6153 or 234-FISH 
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Hyatt Regency Saipan 
1s now recruiting kids 6-12 for their 1996 

Summer Camp Hyatt Olympics . 
One session left July 22 to August 2, Monday-Friday . 

You can now choose 
option 1 9am-3pm 

or 
8am-5pm. 
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for instructions, claimed that Alano 
tried to malign her, Borja, and Vice 
Principal for Student Services Billy 
Billy for ''his own personal glorifica
tion." 

Billy, who was interviewed sepa
rately, concurred with Buniag. 

''He(Alano)glorifieshimselfbefore 
everybody-that he deserves some
thing of more value than what was 
given him by the school," Billy said 

Buniag and Billy claimed Alano 
had aspired for the vice principalship 
which he never got 

Billy said that when Borja and he 
came to Hopwood, they weren't well 
received by Alano, who "didn't ac
cept the change" in administration. 

Borja, who was vice principal and 
math teacher at the Marianas High 
School, replaced Tomas Pangelinan, 
who, according to Alano, worked 
"very hard" to build a "high staff 
morale." 

Billy described Alano as "a very 
good friend" ofPangelinanforwhom 
he wrote press releases when 
Pangelinan ran for a seat at the Board 
of Education. Pangelinan now sits as 
chainnan of BOE. 

Billy, who came from Oleai El-

ementary School, said that he was 
first appointed as assistant to Borja, 
but was later appointed to be a vice 
principalforstudentservices,anewly 
created position. 

Borja also filled up the vice 
principalship for instructions, which 
was previously vacant, by appointing 
Buniag. 

'"This was the position Alano de
sired," Billy said 'This is why !feel 
that he has a personal bias against 
Buniag." 

Billy denied there was a low mo
rale among the teachers and staff 
prevailing and that the school was 
being run like a military camp. 

He said Borja's office door was 
open toanybodywhohas concerns to 
express. 

"He (Borja) has an open-door 
policy," he said 

Billy also said t.'1at not all of the 26 
who signed a white paper denounc
ing the administration were teachers. 

Only 16wereteachersofwhomsix 
are teacher aides and the rest-10-
were office and custodial workers. 

Buniag and Billy said some of 
those who signed did not know the 
content of the white paper. 

15 PIC employees take 
crash course in English 
FIFTEEN employees of the Pacific 
Islands Club recently finished a 20-
hour course on Beginning English 
conducted by the Continuing Educa
tion Department of the Northern 
Marianas College. 

Van Plantinga, PIC manager for 
training, said the hotel decided to 
embark on the English education 
project to promote communication 
inside the hotel so employees can 
work together in harmony. 

The trainees included room atten
dants, landscapers, cooks, waitresses, 
an electrician, and Club Mates. 

Plantingasaid they plan to conduct 
an English class every three months 
for its 280 employees. 

Thefirstbatchwhograduatedwere 
Cantonese, Mandarin, Japanese, Ko
reans, Filipinos, and Chuukese. 

The instructor, Belbina· M. Perez, 
said that the class was a pilot project 
of the college and the PIC. 

About half of the students did not 

speak fluent English while the other 
halfhadzero English ability, she said. 
"Some didn't even know what to 
answer if you asked them their 
names." 

Melody Actouka, directorofCon
tinuing Education, said that she had 
been once involved in the same type 
of training in Hawaii. 

The purpose of the training, she 
said, is to give the employees oppor
tunities to talk about their work and 
activities in their worksite. 

The employees are also trained to 
go about the process of greeting guests 
under the setting that they work in, 
she said. "It is not just a classroom 
type of program." 

She said PIC General Manager 
Bartley A. Jackson had been encour
aging this kind of staff development 
program for the hotel employees. 

"It was a privilege for us to come 
here (at PIC)," she said.-Rick 
Alberto -· .. ·--1 

Burglar takes gun, I 
am.m.o, tape player 
AN UNIDENTIFIED person's 
brokeintoaresidenceinKoblerville 
and stole a gnn and ammunition 
yesterday. 

Police said a 45-year-old man 
who owned the firearm and bullets 
also claimed that lhe responsible 
took his cassette player. 

It was not ihdicated in the report 
howlhesuspect/senteredthehouse . 

Police placed the incident under 
further investigation. 

fn other police reports, two per
sons were arrested for allegedly 

physically assaulting each other ata 
residence in Koblerville W ednes· 
day afternoon. 

Arrested were Vicent.eN. Muna, 
34, of Susupe and Anna Muna, 34, 
of Kobleiville. 

Police said the fight triggered 
over an argument 

In Dandan, a burglar/s sneaked 
into the BertAir-conditioning Shop 
Wednesday night andtook an air
condition, bush cutter and other 
items. 

No arrest was made yet (FD'D 
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Camacho on Rota 'squatters' issue: 

'It's up to the governor' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Slaff 

DIVISION of Public Lands Direc
tor Bertha A. Camacho yesterday 
said it's up to Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
to decide whether or not the six 
Filipino-Americans who have built 
houses on Rota public land should 
be given another "grace period" be
fore they vacate the property. 

Camacho was reacting to 
yesterday's Variety report on Rep. 
Vicente M. Atalig's suggestion that 
her office should give the six Rota 
residents at least a five-year grace 
period. 

"The Division of Public Lands 
(DPL) has no authority to do that," 
Camacho said. "Only the governor 
has that authority." 

Atalig, she added, should explain 
to people of CNMI-descent why the 
six Rota residents deserve a five
year grace period. 

"PerhapsifthesixwereofCNMI
descentthenmaybethe(DPL)could 
reconsider their case," she said. 

According to CNMI laws, only 
persons of local-descent could own 
lands in the Commonwealth. 

But Camacho denied that nation
ality has anything to do with her 
decision to give the six individuals 
until July 15 to vacate the public 
land. 

The six are not the only "squat
ters" in the CNMI, she said. "We do 
have (squatters of CNMI-descent) 
and we are also trying to enforce the 
land laws in their cases." 

1996 Maxima 

Bertha A. Camacho 
Consideringtheseriousnessofthe 

CNMI's "squatter" problem, 
Camacho said granting a grace pe
riod to the six Rota residents might 
set a precedent. 

"We have lots of squatters, and if 
they learn about the grace period 
given to the six they might ask for 
the same 'special treatment,' she 
said. 

Camacho added that contrary to 
what Atalig told the Variety, the 
DPL's predecessor, the Marianas 
Public Lands Corporation (MPLC), 
did inform the six individuals that 
setting up houses on public lands is 
illegal. 

"When the MPLC learned that the 
six were building their homes on the 
land, they told the (six individuals) 
that they are encroaching on public 
land," she said. 

In 1992, the MPLC board of di
rectors gave the six Rota residents a 
two-year grace period. A move 

Camacho described as "a generous 
action (that) may have exceeded 
(the board's legal authority)." , 

"The land in question is desig
nated as a conservation buffer and 
is not supposed to be used for any 
other purpose. The six residents are 
not persons of NMI decent and 
could not ever have any claim to a 
homestead," Camacho said in her 
letter, dated May 30, to Rota Mayor 
Joseph Inos. 

Despite the lapse of the grace 
period in 1994, the six did not va
cate the land. 

"Now they don't only have resi
dential houses there but also bar
racks for their construction work
ers," Camacho said. "They are even 
using the nearby caves which is 
why we wiJJ bring this matter to the 
attention of the (Historical Preser
vation Office)." 

Asked what the DPL will do if 
the "squatters"-five of whom are 

Jront £uxury . . • 

still behind in their rental pay
ments-ignore her July 15 dead
line, Camacho said her office will 
refer the case to the Attorney 
General's Office. 

"There won't be any forcible 
eviction," she said. "We 'II follow 
the legal procedures. But the final 
decision still rests on the gover
nor." 

C:.,,BfFerdledelaTorre Vicente·B. Babauta, Jesse R. 
Variety News Staff Babauta were charged with as-. 
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;J';'rite). Jett et urging for re<iC>n~ \ .· , ·w heri Vicente .assaulted Jesse; .. ·•• · .. 
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;1>Je,~~~:l30.c:<!!1JestJc,thech~ges. · ... ·tviuing.:sagaf,in"'.<>lvedcollege•· 
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i r~~e~<i.fsilspe*d@ i~p9- ( 1 s~~<iuffpg a11argiµnent 1:ie~ 
·s,uo~:ofcs~ntence fo(one. year-•· · ,tween ·:Iuari :130Jd Babauta ano 
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Brawn 

1996 4X4 King-Cab Truck 

•..,,.,,JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,, AUT-OTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
First on Saipan ! 

It's time to ~t 
more from a car.-
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Sablan Shop & Save eyes expansion 
By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 

until these days the store keeps on 
going. Customers have doubled if 
not tripled in a two-year span. 

Sablan Enterprises as a salesman was created. And the rest is his-
when the CNMI had experienced tory. 

SABLAN Shop and Save is only 
on its sophomore year. The store's 
initial success has given Sablan 
Enterprises a potential outlook for 
future expansion, perhaps a much 
larger outlet. 

bad economy a few years ago. Sablan Shop and Save opera-
But why Sablan Enterprises, a 

prominent Saipan firm popularly 
known for its construction busi
ness, had divert into store ven
ture? 

At the time construction boom tions started with most of the prod-
was over. ucts being shipped from the United 

Sablan Enterprises manage- States. 
· mentdecidedtoventureintoother Observers attribute the factor 
business opportunities to spread of the store's huge success to its 

Sablan Shop and Save opened 
its door to the public on July I, 
199-1 with a boom. From day one 

Roger Dempsey, manager for 
Sablan Shop and Save, remem
bers that he was working for 

the type of products and services quality products at cheaper prices 
to their valuable customers. and excellent service being of-

Thus, Sablan Shop and Save fered to their customers. 

Summer 

VALUES 

O No Repair Bills 

c:;) So Security Deposit 

;::; .Vo Credit Check 

tJ So 1-ong-Term Ohli~ations 

We want your business! 
MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAI 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY SANDWICH) 

THE VlSAYAS MINDANAO ASSOCIA
TION OF THE CNMI WOULD LIKE TO EX
PRESS THEIR DANGKULO NA SI YUUS 
MAAS! TO THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE 
WHO IN THEIR OWN SPECIAL WAY CON
TR l BUTE IN THE MAKING OF THE 
VISMINDA GALLEON FLOAT FOR THE 
1996 JULY 4TH UNITY FESTIVAL. 

WE THE V1SM1NDA, FIND THE GALLEON 
SYMBOLIC IN THE BRINGING OF THE DIF
FERE.NT CULTURES INTO THE MARIANAS. 

SONY® 
MINI HIFI 
COMPONENT SYSTEM 
• 100 Watts per channel x 2.6 Ohms. 

40-20,000 Hz. 0.9% THO 
• 5-Disc CD Changer with Pulse-Type 
Digital to Analog Converter 

• Dubbing Cassette Deck with 
Dolby® B NR 

• Tuner with 20 FM+ 10 AM Station 
Presets 

• 3-Way Twin Ported Loudspeakers 
with 6 3/4" Woofers 

• Remote Commander® Wireless 
Remote Control 

• Supplied "Sorround' Speaker 
• Karaoke Capable 

234-7368 

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO CONGRESSMAN DAVID APATANG, CHAIRPERSON MARIA 
T. PANGELINAN, FRANCES MUNA, NED ARRIOLA AND OTHER COMMITIEE MEM

BERS. TO THE DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, THE MAYORS OFFICE 

TO M/M ELMER & WING ERMITANO OF F.T. CONSTRUCTION 
M/M NESTOR & CORA MANANSALA & FAMILY 

M/M ANTONIO & AIDA ACOSTA FAMILY/ MARIA THERESA ACOSTA AND ESCORT/ 
M/M PERL THOMPSON 

M/M PAZ REJANO/ MA. ATHENA PADUA AND ESCORT 
M/M CHELO MARIE MINGUITO FAMILY & ESCORT 

TO THE VISMINDA OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND MEMBERSHIP JOJO & 
DORIS NUIQUE, MARGIE TUDELA, EYDIE UY,JOEY DELA CERNA,MICHELLE 

VALLESTAS, GENE & PERLA INTING, DOR!S BISNAR, LIZA QUI LATON, OLIVE YANA, 
FRED AURELIO, RUDY CAPILITAN,BONNY AYUBAN AND TO OUR GHOST WRITER 

(DAGHANG SALAMAT DONG) 
TO THE HARDWORKING CARPENTERS LITO, EDDIE, NESTOR AND COMPANY 

TO OUR ARTIST JOJIE MONTENEJO AND COMPANY 

Sablan Shop and Save supplies 
meats and vegetables to big ho
tels and restaurants in the CNMI. 

Aside from selling by volume, 
the shop has introduced a concept 
of value packing to accommodate 
small families and small packing 
for contract workers. 

Dempsey states that they re
duced the packing available for 
small consumers considering that 
50-60 percent of their market are 
contract workers or small fami
lies. 

Unlike other competing com
panies, Sablan Shop and Save 
offers car services, products re
packing, and even shipping it to 
off-island customers such as Rota 
and Tinian. 

This extra service extended to 
the customers has no ex\ra costs, 
says Dempsey. 

"Service is one of the best thing 
we offer," Dempsey stresses. 
"Customers appreciate service." 

The manager claims that 80 
percent of their stocks come from 
the West Coast, USA. Other prod
ucts are from local vendors, Phil
ippines, Europe and even Japan. 

'The secret is quality of prod-
ucts. prices are lower, and service 
is good," he says. 

The store, located in a 10,000 
square feet building on Beach 
Road in Chalan Piao, provides a 
wide selection of goods ranging 
from food to non-food items. 

For the customers' conve
nience, Sablan Shop and Save has 
various sections for produce ( veg
etables), meatorfrozen, non-food 
items, food items (canned goods), 
liquor, small household items, and 

Roger Dempsey 

TV sets. 
Dempsey says the key of the 

store's operations is its staff whom 
he described as "the best." 

The store has enough personnel 
to serve their customers. 

Dempsey has always reminded 
his staff to satisfy their customers 
by listening to their problems or 
complaints if any. 

The store maintains good em
ployees-customers relationship. 

"Customers must be taken care 
of because they are the most im
portant people to come into the 
store," he says. 

Dempsey says the only draw
back they usually encounter is the 
lack of adequate parking spaces. 
However, he says, this does not 
stop their customers. 

'There is a market for us. The 
demand is higher," Dempsey 
claims. 

For its third year, Sablan Shop 
and Save will be upgrading their 
inventories by bringing in new 
items from USA, Philippines, 
Europe and Japan. 

Before the completion of the 
Variety's interview, Dempsey 
shares another secret behind the 
shop's success-it does not re
quire membership cards from their 
customers. 

"You don't have to be a mem
ber to save at Sablan Shop and 
Sa_ve," says Dempsey with a smile. 

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO THE PHILIPPINE CONSULATE STAFF AND OUR 
KABABAYANS FOR THEIR SUPPORT, TO JUN BANADERA & ATIY. BIOLENA 

TO TOFI FERRERAND FRIENDS AT L&T CORPORATION 
·····························~······· 

TO THE NURSES AT CHC FOR SHARING YOUR PRECIOUS TIME WITH US 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CNMI 

DAG HANG SALAMAT SA INYONG TANAN 

RIZZA HENSLEY & GANG 

• Happy, Ha • • • • • • , 1st • • • • 

,~ JVU!c)cy Aries 
• • • • • • • • • • ",. 'Var9as • • • .. _,,..-· • • • (FRIDAY, .JUNE 12, 1996) " • ~."-'I""...,~ • • • • ~ Ptlf'M', M- & ./1""'1J. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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25 new citizens take oath 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWENTY-FIVE persons
mostly Filipinos-became natu
ralized Americans yesterday in a 
morning ceremony presided over 
by District Judge Alex R. Munson. 

"Normally in court there are 
winners and losers in civil cases 
or someone is punished in a crimi
nal case. Today, everyone is a 
winner, there are no losers, and 
everyone is rewarded with full 
powers and protections of liberty 
and freedom of the United States," 
Munson told the new US citizens. 

With beaming faces, the natu
ralized citizens declared their oath 
of allegiance to their new country 
and renounced all allegiance and 
fidelity to their former countries. 

They also pledged allegiance to 
the Stars and Stripes. 

Jose Y. Caoleng, who changed 
his name to Joseph, told the Vari
ety that he felt happy, more so 
yesterday after he learned he had 
passed the written test and the 
interview by immigration officials 
from Guam. 

"I really feel different," he en
thused. 

Another exuberant pledger was 
Esperanza Santos Borja, a secre
tary at the Commonwealth De
velopmentAuthority, who waited 
for 20 years to reach the "final 
moment." 

Addressing the 25 new Ameri
cans at the courtroom, where the 
naturalization ceremony was held, 
Munson said, "As American citi
zens, you have rights, freedoms 
and liberties that are not available 

to most other people in most other 
societies. In America, you have 
the constitutional right to wor
ship as you choose. That right is 
nonexistent in many parts of the 
world." 

Munson cited other freedoms, 
liberties, and rights in America 
that the "majority of the 5 billion 
people on earth do not have": 

•The freedom to speak and print 
whatever one has on his or her 
mind, including criticism of gov
ernment policies;· 

•The liberty to travel whenever 
and wherever one wants; 

•The right to be secure in one's 
home and person against unrea
sonable searches and seizures; 

•The right of one charged with 
a crime to have a jury of his or her 
peers to decide his or her guilt or 
innocense; 

•Constitutional protections 
against excessive fines and cruel 
and unusual punishments; and 

•The right to privacy. 
Also, he said, "you have the 

right to choose those who will 
govern you. In essence, you have 
the right to be free and to achieve 
whatever one is willing to work 
for." 

Munson likewise emphasized 
that "everyone in America is equal 
and receives equal 
protection .... No one in America 
gets more protection than an
other." 

While he cited Americans' 
rights under the constitution, 
Munson also reminded the 25 
pledgers about their responsibili
ties as citizens. "You have a duty 

Tasty Price! 

only 

Subway Central 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) 

0 

For a limited time. 

6" 
Turkey 
Breast 

Subway Deli 
Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores only 

to support and uphold your gov
ernment, to defend it from en
emies, foreign and domestic, to 
respect the rights of your fellow 
citizens, to work and cooperate 
with all lawful government au
thorities, and to do your ordinary 
civic duties." 

The 25 who took their oath are 
as follows: 

Luis A. Acera, Dante P. 

Trinidad, Marie Gemma Singson 
Good, Leriza S. Debrum, Lina A. 
Aguon, Dante T. Mogada, Helen 
C. Benavente, Marde de la Cruz 
Palacios, Daniel T. Barrion, Jo
seph U. Rapanut; 

Letty A. Jones, Violeta C. 
Ablog, Priscilla G. Denning, 
Arsenia D. Hernandez, Joel H. 
Puyat, Francisco A. Flores, Ber
nard 0. Bautista, Marlet Legaspi 

Kautz, Jess Manuel U. Domingo; 
Romeo de Castro Ramos, 

Airene C. Taitano, Joseph Y. 
Caoleng, Luisito D. Bautista, 
Roger A Dris, and Esperanza S. 
Borja. 

The last time a naturalization 
ceremony took place on Saipan 
was on November9 lastyearwhen 
31, also mostly native Filipinos, 
pledged their allegiance_ 

We'll do everything except carry your suitcase 
But if you take us with you, we'I\ do that tool 

Call right now and ask about our great package tours. 

Please Cal1 Us At 233-3650, 3750, 3800 
And Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 
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Fealuring: 
Tiger Shrimps, Fresh Oyster and Mussels, Sashimi, Broiled Marinated Salmon, Seafood and 
Vegetable Tempura, Mahi-Mahi, Seafood Pasta and a wide selection of other hot & cold 
seafood dishes, salads and desserts. ADULTS: $22.oo KIDS: $11.00 

From: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
SATURDAY 

GalifoFuiau DinneP Baffet 
Featuring: Do 

Start your evening with our exotic "Sangria" or selection of the wines from the Robert 
Monchvi Vineyard. 

Fill your plate with our BBQ Short Ribs, Swordfish from the Grill, well presented Hot 
Dishes like "Sacramento Stuffed Flank Steak", Deepfried Calamares, Vegetable Curry, 

a 
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Salmon's "Sausalito", Fettuccine and tempting Desserts. 
ADULTS: $22.00 KIDS: $11.00 t 

SUNDAY 
From: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

Ghampadna S'1nc\a}l BP'1DGh 
Featuring: 
Complete with Black Angus Prime Rib (Cut to Taste) Roast Suckling 
Pig, Irresistible Hot and Cold llems. Freshly Baked Bread, Tempting 

Desserts and many more. ' ' 

ADULTS: $20.00 KIDS: $10.00 ' 
From: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 1

' 

@$tav~hom 
Featuring Mr. Ken Rush Clown in face 

painting Balloon Animals for free 
at , c~rr;; 

Terrace Restaurant 
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Hawaii firm eyes expansion in FSM 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

l\lAJURO-Matson Navigation 
Company is looking into expanding 
its shipping service into the Federated 
States of Micronesia, said Mal<;an 
vice president Merle Kelai on a visit 
to Majuro this week. 

the Marshall Islands. 
Kelai noted that the Hawaii-based 

shipping giant, which now services 
Majuro, Kwajalein, Ebeye and 
Johnston Island, has recently taken 
over American President Lines' 
Guam service. 

theserviceintotheMarshalls. "It's on 
our front burner." 

But the company needs to take a 
hard look at the economics of a 
feeder service into Pohnpci, 
Chuuk and Kosrae before expand
ing, he added. Fact.ors including 
the winding down the Compact of 
Free Association funding in the 
next five years coupled with the cost 
of investing in a new container ship 

will come into the decision, he said. its largest customer-Robert Reimers 
Kelai indicated that Matson would be Enterprises-la.,t year when the com
cutting in on Pacific, Micronesian 
and Orient's (PM&O) current mo
nopoly on service into these mid
Pacific islands. 

Kelai has been visiting some of the 
FSM states to look into business po
tential for Matson. 

On service to the Marshall Islands, 
Kelai said that Matson "is here to stay 

pany pulled out of Ebeye because of 
problems with a land lease. 

The K wajalein missile range re
mains the backboneofMat,on' sship
ping service into the Marshall Is
lands, through since the late 1980s 
that market, too, has declined 
modestly as missile testing activ
ity went down with cutbacks in fund-

Bi tte mess over Bible translation ~~;t;'pN.(s"'';;"",_ 
BfITERL Y m,idcd Omsti= m <hoBib.whlchSwmo200y=old tn,mlatioo mmk ,~, -..,, of <ho I . u d er 

Kelai washeretocelebrateMacson 
agent Robert Reimers Enterprises' 
46th anniversary of doing business in 

Kelai said the Matson is taking a 
serious look at service into the FSM 
and also possibly Palau. "We'rehalf
way here now," he said refening to 

the Kingdom of Tonga have aban- while others wanted a translation KJV. pressure to res1• gn 
doned an attempt to produce a mod- based on a modem English Bible. the Tongahasbeenattemptingtocome 
em translation of the Bible after a Fiji Times reported. up with a fresh translation since the 
dispute over which English version to Most Pacific language Bibles are early 1960s. TheChroniclesaid work V At:rn ATU' s Prime ~nis~er, . Thel..eru:lerofthe?ppositi_on Wi1;Iie 
use, the government's Tonga translationsoftheKJVandcriticssay on a modern translations had been ~Cad?tKonnan,1sco~g !~yyesterdaysaidthePrime~-
Chronicle reported. this is why many chtrrehes in the abandoned after the local branch of under mcreasmg pi:=ure, to resign ~r li~ ~ the people of Vanuatu '.11 

Traditionalists wanted the new regionareconservativeandoftenfun- the Bible Society voted against the overthe$100-~on BankGuar- his cntic1Sm of the ombudsman s 
Tongan Bible to be anew translation damentalist use of a modern English antee scandal.~acmg the country .. · report. . . . . 
of the King James Version (KJV) of The existing Tongan Bible is a Bible Pacnews The oppos1uon has renewed its Hesaidthosemvolved111the1ssue 
-------------------------··-···-------- call for the Prime Minister to step of the 10 bank guarantees broke the down. lawsofV anuatu because the Council 

Mass funeral for 19 crash victims 
A MASS funeral is planned to be 
held in Mendi town in the South
ern Highlands of Papua New 
Guinea for the 19 victims of the 
light plane crash in the province 
this week. 

Acting Provincial Administra
tor Don Romnong said the people 
and the Department of Southern 
Highlands will hold a big funeral 

service in Mendi before the bod
ies are flown back to their villages 
for burial, Post Courier reported. 

Romnong said several families 
and a public servant were among 
the 19 people killed in the crash, 
which included the Australian 
pilot. 

He said it was believed three 
families had lost more than a 

member each. 
He said it was also believed 

three women with a child each 
were among the dead. 

A light Milne Bay Air Twin 
Otter plane crashed in Mount 
Clancy, about 15 kilometers north 
east of Mendi late on Tuesday 
afternoon killing all those on 
board .... Pacnews 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health 

Outreach & Training 

FOR THE 
Construction 

Industry 
Attention Employers and Employees of Rota! 

The NMC is offering a workshop for those in the Construction or Related Industries. 
Do you work in the Construction Industry? Do you perform maintenance or renovation 
work? If you do, you are probably covered by OSHA's Construction Standards. Come 
and learn what you can do to make your workplace safer and comply with the law. 

,; 
't 1~ 

~ (1 fi 
.l."\ 

Falls from 
ladder 

Important Topics Include: 

Walking/Working Suriaces 
Cranes 

Ladder and Stairs 
Scaffolds 

Excavations 
Fall Protection 

Schedule/ Information:• Workshop conducted on the Island of Rota on 
18 July, 1996 8:30am - 4:00pm (Registration 7:30am -8:30am at the door) 
• Fee: FREE• Contact the NMC Rota Campus to sign-up for this workshop. 

This Outreach and Training Program is a cooperative program between the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA), U.S. Department of 
Interior, and the Northern Marianas College. 

In a news conference in Port Vila of Ministers had not approved it 
yesterday which was also attended He also said those involved knew 
by about I 00 supporters and mem- fully well that the foreign reserves of 
bers of the public, leaders of the Vanuatucouldnotabsorbtheamount 
opposition said Carlot Korman guaranteed. 
should resign, anu also dismiss the Leader of the National United 
ministerforfinance,BarakSope,his Party, Fr. Walter Lini, said the 
first secretary and the governor of Prime Minister should resign for 
the Reserve Bank of Vanuatu for calling the Ombudsman's report 
their part in the scandal. false and invalid, adding that his 

A report into the Bank Guarantee party fully supported the report by 
issued by the ombudsman, Marie- Patterson. 
Noelle Patterson, called it a scam Opposition press officer and the 
which CO'.tld bankrupt the Vanuatu. only woman MP Hilda Lini sup-
It also recommended that Sope and ported the call for the Prime Min-
the two senior public officers be istersresignationandclaimedthat 
disrnissedbythePrimeMinisterand this scam was only the latest in a 
that the President reprimand the stringoffraudulentactivitiesinvolv-
Prime Minister. ing the Prime Minister. 

ButCarlotKormanbascalledthe She named one of the cases as 
report false and invalid, prompting misuse of the Community Develop-
the Ombudsman to defend her re- mentTrustfundandmoniesfromthe 
port saying that not one shred of French government destined for the 
evidencehadbeengivenby the Prime compensationof formerFrenchgov-
Ministertoprove that thereport was ernment employees in Vanuatu 
false. ...Pacnews 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Notice is hereby given that 
the Regular Meeting of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) 
Board of Directors will be held on Thursday, July 18, 1996. The meeting 
will commence at 10:00 a.m., in Conference Room No. 1, CUC 
Administration Building, Lower Base, Saipan. The agenda is set forth 
below: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS 
A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call 
C. Adoption of Agenda 
D. Adoption of Minutes 

1. May 14, 1996 
II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITIEE REPORT(S) 
IV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Final Adoption of the CUC Electric Regulations 
8. Power Plant IV Contract 
C. Mobil Oil Contracts 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Election of Officers 
B. Drug Policy Amendment 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
VIII. (EXECUTIVE SESSION) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to att'end and submit written or 
oral testimony on the above agenda items. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHOD A Date: 7/11/96 
Chairman, CUC Board of Directors 
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AIR CON WINDOW 
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
GUALO RAI 

GUALORAI 
COMMERCIAL CENTER 

MIDDLE ROAD 
TEL. 235-9322 
FAX: 235-9325 

SUSUPE 
JOETEN 

SHOPPING CENTER 
TEL. 234-3117 
FAX: 235-7568 
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JULY 
12 TO 18 

tlX ff0Rlt TO t(RYt YOU: JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER• HAFAADAI SHOPPING CENTER• DAN DAN COMMERCIAL CENTER• CHLAN KANOA MARKET• CHALAN PIAO PLAZA, SAN VICENTE FOODMART 

EFFECTIVE JUlY 12 TO 18 
Clotliing 
1111~1·11 

T-SHIRT BY 
JAMAICAN STYLE 

$1399 
TANK TOP BY 
STREET CULTURE 

SLACKS BY 
MILANO BAY 

$699 

s1399 
POLO SHIRT BY 
DRUMMER BOY 

$1 ~99 
Ji,, ti, 

TANKTOPBY 
RINGO 

CHILDREN BEACH
COMBERS 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST 

SATIN BLOUSE 
BY CASA LEE 

LADIES 
:!BUCKLE 
SANDAL 

$1799 

I G1m1.1 I 
DENIM PANTS 
BY 
FRENCH TOAST $ 8 99 

VEST BY 
FRENCH TOAST 

WAIST BAG 

PROCTOR SILEX 
COFFEEMAKER 

2-12 CUP 

$2299 

A Better Place To Save! 

•• _,. 
•• 
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PROCTOR SILEX 
STEAM/DRY FLAT 

IRON 

" •• 
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~ 
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1f2I 
1EJ 
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g;J 

[] 
EJ ,-1 

IIX ITORH TO trRYI YOU: JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER• HAFAADAI SHOPPING CENTER• DAN DAN COMMERCIAL CENTER, CHLAN KANOA MARKET, CHALAN PIAO PLAZA, SAN VICENTE FOODMART 
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' BAlt-8 TASTY DOOO cei<lKE?i PRANK818 oz.: $l~l9 #· -, . 
! JJ,$;,~tEET (BKni LDS:;: .. :·· ... H,; .. : .. ~: ... ;.:.;; .$1~09_ rs: . :· 

u:s. PORK moPS (iloBno ... ;:; ................ ::.:;.; -$'2~·39 -_LB., · • 

. . ·~.ZEN SQUID l LR-~ox,, ... u,,,u.:, .................. " .... $1J.5·: PJi 
.- ~oojf :TILAPI_A.~i·.-~.:~:~: ... ;. .. ~ ....... :·.~.·~~.i-.. i.~ .. ~-....... _ $1/i 5. ·_LB .. 

i'ROZEN RAllBIT mil: ........ u ............ : .... ;'.;~, ... ~:., $1~69 LR 

FRC>mi LOBSTERTAIL ............... ,; ........ ; .... , .. :.;J.$13·.59 LR.· 

-Us. CELERYSTALK ....... ;,.; ..... ; .......... m ... !.; •• ;.. ..... _ 69-¢ EA.. -.-

us. HEAD OABBAGE ............ : ........ ; .. ;,.................. 55¢ LB. 

US. BROWN POTATOES .. ; ....................... ;............. 65¢ LB, 

US.-GARLIO .................................. , ........................ $1.55 LB. 

KING'SKIM CHEE16 oz ....................................... $2.29 EA. 

MOMOYAIKASfilOKARA UOG ........................... $2.99· EA. 

r:.'J~~~~~.~~~ ............................. $46.90 EA, 
. .. . . \:/~ _;,:, ,• 

REYNOLDS BAKERS CHOICE BAKE · 
CUl'S 21/2 :i: 88 CT. .... ; ....................................... .. 

CHARMIN BATHROOM TISSlJE 4 ROLLS ......... .. 

BROWNY PAPER TOWELS 3 ROLLS'°"""""'"'" 

REYNOLDS WRAP H.D. ALllllllfUl! POIL 
1r :i a.76 s~ ............................ " .................... . 

49¢ PK. 

$1.99 PK, 
$3.95PK. 

$1.90 EA, 

l!OOO FLUSHES CHLORINE CLEAR 3.6 OZ.......... $3.29 EA.. 

COASTDEODORANTSOAP,2-7 OZ.BARS.......... $1.95EA. 
~Wsif1

.~.~-~~~ ....................... $2.55EA .. 

SPRINGFIELD FRUIT COCKTAil, 17 OZ............. · 95¢ EA. 

~g:,c~~~~~~-~~~~.~~ .................... $15.55 EA. 

gf:r,~::: ~~~.~~-~~~.................... $1.29 EA. 

:i:~~~~-~~~-~~.~-~~~~:.................. 89¢ EA. 

$3.45 EA, 
FOREMOST 'UllT LOW PAT HILK 3B OZ............. 99¢ EA. 

$1.65 EA. 

POLGERS GROUND COFFEE 
39_0Z. PERCfREG ..... ,,;,,,~ ....... '. ........ _ .................... · 

··~··(' (' r~ 
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T-SHIRT BY 
JAMAICAN STYLE 

TANK TOP BY 
STREET CULTURE 

I llllYI I 
SLACKS BY 
MILANO BAY 

POLO SHIRT BY 
DRUMMER BOY 

TANK TOP BY 
RINGO 

CHILDREN BEACH
COMBERS 

SATIN BLOUSE 
BY CASA LEE 

CROP T-SHIRT 
BY WHITE 

.. 

LADIES 
3BUCKLE 
SANDAL 

I g111.11 
DENIM PANTS 
BY 
FRENCH TOAST 

VEST BY 
FRENCH TOAST 
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For illegal recruitment activities in RP 

Singaporean sentenced to life 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
fonner policeman from Singapore 
was sentenced to life in prison Thurs
day on charges of illegal job recruit
ing in the Philippine.~. 

The Regional Trial Court of subur
ban Caloocan City also found 
Jeremiah Osmond, a long-time Phil-

ippine resident, guilty of fraud and 
sentenced him to an additional 18 
years in prison. 

Under the law, a person can be 
convicted of "large-scale" illegal re
cruitment ifhe victimizes at least Ii ve 
people. Judge Myrna Dimaranan 
Vidal said the harsh punishment was 

justified because the offense consti
tutes economic sabotage. 

The Singaporean was also fined 
100,000 pesos($ 3,845) and ordered 
to refund a total of 55,000 pesos ($ 
2,115) in placement fees paid by his 
victims. 

Osmond was arrested in August 

Toshiba Air conditioners 
make your world 
a very cool place. 

RAV-717KEZBD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTUili) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 X (W) 1,350 X (D) 200 

Toshiba "Split" Wall Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

feature a 24-hour Programmable Timer, Automatic 3-Stage Fan Speed Control, 

and a Dehumidifying Function. Attractive and space efficient, Toshiba Air Conditioners are 

professionally installed and supported with outstanding service and readily 

available parts. This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choo~r Toshiba, you get a very cool chonte! 

, -· ----~-": 

RAS-09NKZL 
• Coolt"Q Cq:iodty 8.5'.Il (BTU/h) 
• Cvnerncn1(mm) 

(H)2b:5•~79:l•(D)l55 

RAV-717CEZ8D 
• Cooln;iCwooty ~-4.0X{BiU/'li) 
• Dmens~(rr,m) (H) 195x{W) l.2701(0)(£() 

RAS-IIEKZC 
• Cool,g Co;x>ciy l23Cll(B1U/h) 
• Orrereicns(mm) 

(H)291l x ru) 1.0!:0 x {D) 18J 

~---

RAV-8C!6Cll:Z8D 
• Cooing Cooo<;!ty. 29,0'.Xl (BTU/hi 
• OmerdOi"'IS (mm). (H) 250• CH) 1,270x (D) l£JJ 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

RAV-457K1Z8D 
• Cooli"QCQ:>odty. 18.0CO(BTU/h) 
, [)rrlno"d(mm) (H)J70x(W) 1.02):(0)200 

RAV-806Kll:Z8D 
'C:0000 Coood" 29.0'.Xl(BTU/h) 
• Dm~(mm): (H)370x(V,iJ l.~1(DJaJJ 

TOSHIBA 
Tel. No.: 234-9380, 

234-7452 
Fax No.: 234-9719 

PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. _J 
• 1oc.11c 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AJR CONDITIONER l~ it.'AT[A 

1994 after six Filipinos seeking em
ploymentas seamen complained that 
he had refused to return their place
ment fees after failing to provide 
them jobs ashe had promised months 
earlier. 

The judge said Osmond, together 
with his Filipino wife and brother-in
Iaw, falsely claimed they were li
censed by the Philippine Overseas 
Employment Administration to re
cruitwmkersforemploymentabroad. 

Osmond's wife and brother-in-law 
are at large and have not been ar
raigned. 

The Philippines is among the 

world's largest suppliers of foreign 
labor, with morethan6millionFilipi
nos working abroad. The lucrative 
job recruiunent business has attracted 
W1SCrupulous businessmen and cor
rupt officials who promise non-exis
tentjobs to thousands of unemployed 
Filipinos. 

Osmond expressed no emotion 
when the verdict was read. He was 
laterordered transferred from the city 
jail to the National Penitentiary in 
suburban Muntinglupa. 

The Philippines has no jury sys
tem. Ajudge hears thecaseandhands 
down a decision. 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Cory backs Ramos on peace 
FOR.MER President Corazon Aquino yesterday urged Filipinos to give President 
Ramos a chance to prove his controversial peace deal ·with Muslim rebels would 
work. 

"I voted for President Ramos. I endorsed him and certainly ifhe succeeds here 
it will not only be his success but the success of the Filipino people," she told 
reporters. 

President Ramos wa, to meet last night with Mindanao leaders to solicit their 
support for the establishment of the SPCPD. 

Press Secretary Hector R. R. Villanueva said the dinner meeting, to be held at the 
Malacanang Premiere Guesthouse, was in response to the clamor of some sectors 
to have more dialogues regarding the Council. 

Executive Secretary Ruben Toffes wa~ to brief Mindanao leaders on the results 
of his meeting with MNLF chaimian Nur Misuari in Jolo yesterday. 

The Philippine Journal 

Filipino heroism shines anew 
FILIPINO heroism in the workplace shone again, this time in the Persian Gulf on 
June 29, when Filipino seamen together with others went to the rescue of crew 
members of a burning Romanian ship only to lose their own boat 

Only one of the three Filipino rescuers survived-Lauro B. Perez, who flew in 
Monday night from Dubai, his eyes still puffed from tears shed for his friends. 

Perez was abroad the Japanese liquefied petroleum gas canier Co-op Sunrise 
when they were informed of a burning ship nearby, the Romanian bulk canicr 
Nicoresti. 

The rescuers braved the fierce fires on the Nicoresti to save three badly burned 
Romanian crewmen. 

But another disa,ter struck when in the process of winching their lifeboat up to 
the mother ship, the cable snapped and the lifeboat came crashing to the sea. 

Arrangemenl,arenowbeingmadetoairlifttheFilipinovictims' bodies to Manila 
Amb. to the U.A.E. Roy Seneres told Overseas Workers' Welfare Administrator 
Wilhelm Soriano that Perez deserves a reward for his heroism. Today 

Spain hiring Filipino workers 
THE Labor Department identified Spain a, an alternative destination for Filipino 
workers who will be displaced when Hong Kong reverts to OJ.ina on July I, 1997. 

This recommendation was made to Labor Secretary Leonardo Quisumbing by 
Under. Sec. Jose Espanol, Jr. Labor Attache to Madrid Corazon Alfonso has 
reported that Spain is a worker-friendly host country with very minimal reports of 
abuses and with a deep regard for human right,. 

Salary rates range from S700 to$ l ,200, which are relatively ighandithas a system 
of free legal a,sistance for migrant workers. 

Under Sec. Espanol said Ambassadorto Spain Jsahel Wilson ha, already staited 
an information campaign for the hiring of Fil. workers. Today 

Misuari signs up for ARMM polls 
NUR Misuari, Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF) chair, signed up du1ing 
Monday's special registrJtion of voters ·at the Autonomous Region in Muslim 
Mindanao(ARMM), the Commission on Elections (Comelec) yesterday reported. 

When he registered a, a voter, Misuari claimed his right to suffrage as a citizen 
bound by the Constitution of the republic. 

Misuari also took the first stop to become a candidate in the Sept. 19 ARMM 
elections. 

The deadline for filing of candidacies ha~ been extended to Friday; July 12. 
Comelec observes said Misumi could yet run forgovemorofthe ARMM. There 

are 23 slol~atstake-a governor, a vice govemorand 21 a~semblymen. The Manila limes 

RP to upgrade airport safety 
THE Air Transport Office (ATO) has vowed to upgrade safety standards of all 
international airports in the country in time for the Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation(APEC) summit this November. 

The ATO made ~e.commitrn~nt following the unsafe rating recently given by 
the US Federal Aviation Authonty (US-FAA) to the Ninoy Aquino Inter. 
. Airport (N AJA). A TO chief Carlos T aniega said the country's airport admin
istrators have responded to the challenge by expediting the beefing up of airport 
facilities before the APEC summit starts. 

He said worl< is still to be done on the installation of navigational and landing 
e.quipment in Clark and Subic airports. The Manila Chronicle 
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Ramos: 'Less protectionism' 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Philippine President Fidel Ramos 
called on industrialized countries 
Thursday to continue opening 
their markets to developing na
tions. 

Ramos issued the call in a 
speech at a two-day Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation forum 
ministerial meeting opening 
Thursday that will try to promote 
economic development without. 
damaging the environment. 

. : '':'.•', ... 

' 

. 

"Trade policies which distort 
international trade and the alloca
tion of resources, particularly 
those on agriculture, must be aban
doned and be replaced by more 
market-based schemes," he said. 

Market access for products of 
developing countries has "on! y 
marginally improved," especially 
for key exports, Ramos said. 

High tariffs and, in some cases, 
quotas, he said, are still applied 
on agricultural products, textiles 

Philippine President Fidel Ramos is greeted by J. Brien Atwood, 
Administrator of the U.S. Agency for International Development (USA/DJ 
shortly after arriving in General Santos city, 643 miles south of Manila 
for inauguration of the USAID-assisted international airport and sea
port. AP photo 

Korea,D..priest:to:rec8LY~ 
RP's:1\!Iags~ysay·.Aw~d:'. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)~ · · · politician and. a4ti-corruptioii 
A South Korean Roman Catho~ crusader but decided on the 
lie priest who runs a shelter for priesthood after seeing how a 
abandoned children and home~ priest helped many children. 
less elderly people will receive . The award body said Oh was 
this year's Ramon Magsaysay inspiredtoestablishK.kottongne 
Award for public service, the shortly after he was ordained in 
award body announced Thurs- 1976 after meeting 70-year-old 
day. Choi Kwi-dong, a physically and 

The Rev. John Woong-Jin Oh mentally handicapped beggar 
wascitedforencouragingamong who supported himself and 18 
Koreans "a compassion for the otherpoorpeoplewholivedwith 
poor by personifying the scrip- him in a tent. 
tural injunction to Love Thy Oh is the second recipient of 
Neighbor," the organization this year's Magsaysay Award, 
said. · considered the Asian equiva-

Fath er Oh founded·, lent of the Nobel Prize. The 
"Kkottongne" or "flower vii- award is named for a popular 
!age," a sprawling complex out- Philippine president who died 
side Seoul that houses close to in a plane crash in 1957. 
3,0QO orphaned and unwanted On Monday, India's chief 
children, handicapped people election commissioner, 
andhomelesselderlypeoplewho Tirunellai Narayana Iyer 
have been left uncared for by Seshan, was named winner for 
their families. government seivice. 

The facility is funded by small The award body will an-
donations from 700,000 people nounce in the coming days the. 
rather than by a few large con-. awardees for community lead7 

tributors because the 50-year'."" . ership;journalism, literature and · 
old priest wanted more people · creative communication arts; 
to become involved and. learn and international understanding. 
aboutcharityandlove,theaward · Each winner receives a·.cer7 

body. said. . .·.· . . ... . tificate,medallion, and$ ~O,OO(J 
' .. ()h had wanted tci: become a ·. . in cash. ' . ' . 

and garments exports. Ramos also 
urged governments to help com
bat the negative effects of an in
creasingly global economy. 

Governments must help retrain 
workers laid offbecause of a more 
open world economy; he said. 
Otherwise, "calls for protection 
from international competition 
will not cease," he said. 

Even as Ramos made his 
speech, about 100 workers and 
students rallied outside the con
ference site, urging the Philippine 
government to stop i\s liberaliza
tion policies that they say hurt the 
nation. 

During the meeting, senior of
ficials are expected to recommend 
to APEC ministers the adoption 

of an international standard sys
tem that would pave the way for 
cleaner seas and oceans. 

APEC members are Australia, 
Brunei, Canada, Chile, China, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New 
Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Phil
ippines, Singapore, South Korea, 
Thailand and the United States. 
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OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM 8:00 PM 

I•) E!At~ts 133: t :f4 •X•) ! =II 
l'flMJIIIVI BANZAI 
A FREE Dive for Certified Divers 

Saturday, 7-13-96, 8:00am- GROTTO 
Call for sign UP, 

ALL LEVELS OF CERTIFICATION 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

PRICES Goon 

BOAT DIVES 
TWO TANK BOAT DIVES 

SUNDAY, 7-14-96 
1 :00 P.M. 

SEATING IS LIMITED 
CALL TODAY! 

S'T1 IN'GRAY 
D •'UEIR.S 

~ TWO LOCATIONS 
~~ TO SERVE YOU! 

s Tl. Ii KAY IN GUALO RA\ 
D I V E R S 233-6100 

S Tl I Ii KAY at PACIFIC 
D I V E R s ISLANDS CLUB 

234-7976 ext. Dive Shop 

THRU JULY 12 
Hanging File ~ 
Folders, l--J 
Colored 1 - J 
Letter size (25/BX) j 
S11.501Bx 

Legal size (25/BX) 

Swingline Stapler, 
S12.501sx 

Two Drawer File 
Cabinets, Legal 
Made in Taiwan 

Standard • Classic Series Full strip• Half strip 
• Load standard staple 
• Steel Body 

c Hurry !!! 'k/ktk Sffi .Pait. ... 

1111 ~~~!~~
9
?!!!!.~~~~y

0
& TRADING CO. INC. 

~ ~ ~ TEL (670) 234-6832 / 234-8585 • FAX (670) 234-7176 

) 
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USDA to sign up local 
farmers for program 

c~~ 
KEH-P4250 IP-Bus 12 Disc Multi ~ 

Play CD Player Reg. S699 

~~"",');;"~~:~" You Save $300 
S,«1~·°"'"'"""'"""''co 43°10 off 

4-Channel High-Power 
Cassette/Receiver with 
IP-Bus Multi- Play 

Reg. $475 
You Save $176 

37% off 

THE UNITED States Department 
of Agriculture-Farm Services 
Agency based out of Honolulu, 
Hawaii, will be signing up farm
ers and ranchers for cost-sharing 
with the Agriculture Conserva
tion Program (ACP). 

will provide technical and plan
ning assistance to farmers and 
ranchers. 

The ACP program will soon be 
replaced by the Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program em:reodc tr.tnsm,u.on capabli!IM /( 

CD Control 

. .. . ··------ • 22W X 4 (max.) (EQIP). . 
-:'•, ., ..... ~ 
·":~~-:;-;, '':.. • According to an FSA news re

lease the ACP is designed to: help 
prevent soil erosion and water 
pollution; protect and improve 
productive farm and ranch land; 
conserve water use for agricul
ture; preserve and develop wild
life habitat; and encourage en
ergy conservation measures. 

The EQIP combines the func
tions of the ACP, Water Quality 
Incentives Program, Great Plains 
conservation Program, and the 
Colorado River Basins Salinity 
Control Program. 

DEH-213 

4-channel High
Power CD/Receiver 

BP-880 
Graphic Equalizer 
Amplifier Reg $464 

You Save S165 
25 cm Nsndpt1H 
Subwoofer 

High power outpu1 29W 
,r: 4 (rn.a)C) • 7 f(equency
band controls 35% off 

• 25 cm IMPP Injection· 
Molded Polypropylene 
composite cone woofer) 

@PIONEER. 
by Pilot Trading Corp. 

Middle Road, Chaian-Laulau, Saipan 

Financing 
Available (next to Mcdonald) Tel 234·9145 Fax 234-9231 

Open Daily: Su~ Thu 10am lo 8pm. Fri. 1 Oam lo 4pm, Sat 6pm lo Bpm 

J 

' ' 

; 

When you open your 
individual CHECKING or 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT at 
Guam Savings throughout 
the month of July, our 
birthday gift to you: 

• For personal checking accounts 
we'll buy your first 200 
Duplicate Safety Paper Checks 

• YOUR OWN Guam Savings 
APAS ATM CASH CARD! 

• UNLIMITED TRAVELER'S 
CHECKS, CASHIERS 
CHECKS AND MONEY 
ORDERS with NO SERVICE 
FEES for one year. 

• So you look good for our 
birthday ... we'll even clean 
your clothes for FREE. With a 
FREE $10.00 certificate for 
services at MARIANAS 

CLEANERS. 

/}~\,·· .. 
\. .. ~, .. ) 

' 

.. 

Reg. $485 
You Save $186 

38% off 

Reg. S355 
You Save $106 

30% off 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

Cost-sharing is provided to 
farmers and ranchers to encour
age the carrying out of conserva
tion and environmental protec
tion practices. 

The practices approved for cost 
sharing must result in Jong term 
and community wide benefits, and 
must be practices that the farmer 
or rancher would not, or could 
not, be expected to undertake 
without financial and technical 
assistance. 

USDA Natural Resources Con
servation Service (USDANRCS) 

Annual and long term contract
ing arrangements are available. 

PRHRDISE BAHKIHG 
jus1 got better as we 
celebrate our birthda~ 

with you! 

"Where Others Put Branches, 
We Place Roots." 

1~421/uvul 
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·GARAPAN, SAIPAN 
(670) 233-GSLA 

·AGANA,GUAM 
(671) 472-6704 • 472-8593 

· PALAU August 1996 

Mon.Thurs.: 9 a.m. · 4 p.m. 
Friday: IO a.m. · 6 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.m. - I 2 noon 

The Federal Government may 
share up to 75 percent of the cost 
to install practices under annual 
agreements orup to 80 percent for 
certain low income producers. 
Producers must agree to maintain 
practices for a specified number 
of years. Those who fail to do so 

· are required to refund all or part 
of the federal funds provided for 
installation of the practice. 

Sign ups for the ACP cost share 
program will take place: 

•July22ndatthe USDA-NRCS 
office on Middle Road Garapan, 
Saipan; 

• July 23rd, sign ups will be 
done at the DLNR office on 
Tinian. 

• July 24th sign up will be at the 
USDA-NRCS office on Rota. 

Sign up time for all three is
lands will be from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. on their scheduled dates. 

The Farm Service Agency will 
notify the applicants by letter 
whethertheirrequestforcostshar
ing has been approved. 

For Jong term agreements, a 
conservation plan must be devel
oped by a USDA NRCS repre
sentative and approved by the Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
before approved by the Farm Ser
vice Agency. 

For further information please 
call NRCS/Saipan & Northern 
Island Soil and Water Conserva
tion District at 233-3415/0650. 

All NRCS programs and ser
vices are offered on a non-dis
criminatory basis without regard 
to race, color, national origin, re
ligion, political status or beliefs, 
sex, age, marital or familial sta
tus, or handicap. 

. .. 

Anderson names . 
Jan Moller as his 
co-columnist for 
Merry-Go~Round--
·. . . . 

NEW YORK-Pulitzer Prize-win
ning investigative reporter Jack 
Anderson announced today that Jan 
Moller will share the byline on 
Anderson's Washington Merry
Go-Round column starting June 
21st. 

From his headquarters in Wash
ington, D.C.,Anderson said he was 
excited about the change. "Jan has 
been on my staff for more than five 
years, and he is an excellent re
porter. Michael Einstein, my co
columnist since 1992, is leaving the 

. column due to family obligations. I 
will continue to play a strong senior 
role in guiding the column's 
progress. Our aim, as always, is to 
inform the people, even if we need 
to tum this town upside down to do 
it. I have every confidence thatJan 
will bring new vigor and skills to 
our team." 

"We have a proud tradition as 
conservators of this column," added 
Einstein. "Just as Drew Pearson 
handed the column down to Jack, I 
have done my tour of duty. I fully 
expect a smooth transition for Jan. 
I know he'll do a wonderful job." 

Moller joined Anderson's inves
tigate team as an intern in 1991, 
becoming a full-time reporter the 
following year. 

--~ . 
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Copra production hits 
a slump in Marshalls 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

This Week's Special! 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Copra production 
has taken a dive and Tobolar Co
pra Processing Plant officials in 
Majuro are worried. Copra is the 
primary source of income for ru
ral outer islanders in the Marshall 
Islands. 

Tobolar statistics show that pro
duction in the last 12 months is 
down by 11 percent. But if the 
first six months of this year are 
compared with the same time in 
1995, copra production is down 
20 percent, from an average of 
668 tons each month to 539 tons. 

"We're looking at very low pro
duction this year," said Tobolar 
general manager Mike Slinger in 
aninterviewycsterday (Wednes
day). 

Three major problems have 
converged at the same time to 
cause the slow-down, according 
to Tobolar officials: 

•the price padi for copra was 
cut on March 29 from 19 to 16 
cents per pound because of finan
cial difficulties forcing the gov
ernment to slash subsidies 

•higher import duties and taxes 
mean that goods are selling a 
higher price on the outer islands, 
reducing the buying power of ev
ery dollar earned by a copra maker 

•the frequency of government 
shipping service to pick up copra 
has continued to decline. 

As the buying power of outer 
islanders is reduced ( a bag of rice 
sells for as much as $12 or $13 on 
some islands, compared to less 

. - '·-

M.BERIO 
fnm1 11011r lmddies 

at C:ditorial & 
friends 

at t lie "O aricty 

than $6 in Majuro), families must 
spend a greater amount of time 
food gathering and so have less 
time for making copra, Tobolar 
officials believe. 

received just two and aprt of a 
third visit through the first six 
months of 1996. Wotje Atoll, an
other heavy producer, received 
six visits last year, but just two so 
far this year. 

Transportation officials were 
unavailable for comment. How
ever, a plan to privatize some of 
the shipping services in Maju,ro is 
underway and expected to be set 
in motion later this year. 

X-P260F 

25-disc file-type CD player 
One-touch karaoke 

•70W, 7[/11 ~e,ootpu1 (RMS)" lurldm; 
-Full remote c:onlrd •Surround speaker ool· 

The government's shipping ser
vice, however, is the key to copra 
production, according to Slinger, 
because if frequency is maintained 
at a regular rate so will production 
because islanders are guaranteed 
a higher price. When there are 
long intervals between ships
Ailinglaplap, for instance, the 
Marshalls second highest copra 
producing atoll, went nearly three 
months without a ship between 
February and May this year-is
landers must sell their copra to 
small businesses on the island, 
which pay only 12 or 13 cents per 

Some outer islanders are turn
ing away from copra to more prof
itable ventures such as shark fin 
exports and handicrafts produc
tion. 

pt.JI •2-slep P. Bass oQie.looch karaoke ~ic 

ripul --i·positioo soond lield control -Ored 1-----:::::::==:::::::::'-'--::;::---:::---:=--:=--:=-=-I ~ay,.o.tolliri",l•24stallonpreselsoJ.mode I 

pound. · 

timer •ASES olJollly B -COOble auto reverse 
•Auto record le'V8 cootrol •1-t.i! DLC •32·track 
program pay '1ardool ~oy '6csl sclectoo 
memory •Previous disc scan tHH1te scan 

Financing 
Available 

Lay-Away 
Plan Copra production information 

provided byTobolarconfirms that 
shipping service has declined this 
year compared to 1995. While 
Ailinglaplap received seven co
pra pickup visits last year, it has 

The price of copra, while an 
important incentive, is not as im
portant as a regular shipping ser
vice, said Slinger. At the end of 
1994, "copra production doubled 
because shipping schedules were 
published and followed, and fre
quency was greatly increased," 
he said. This happened despite 
the price of copra dropping at the 
time, Slinger said. 

In case of emergency call 911 

fflount QCarmel ~cbool 

Mount Carmel School 

Tuition & Vacancy Announcement 
MCS is now accepting tuition payments for the SY 1996-1997 for all students approved for enrollment. 

Why pay tuition now? With start-up costs for the new high school equipment, increased enrollment of over 15%r 
the need to order more books and supplies, the purchase of new up-to-date science books for grades 6, 7 & 8, 
and the need to order all new workbooks, this means that your tuition payment now helps insure that all educa
tional materials needed to start the school year are here on time. We also need to purchase additional student 
lockers. 

Please assist MCS by paying your child's tuition now. 

MCS Vacancies 
There are still a few vacancies for students in grades 1,3,5,6, 1 O & 11. 

UNOFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I 
MCS has been informed by phone that the Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

has accredited Mount Carmel School for 

6 (SIX) years, the highest accreditation level offered. 
Thus, MCS becomes the only non-public accredited school in the CNMI. AND, MCS is the 

ONLY public or non-public accredited grade 1 through 12 school in the CNML 
A formal announcement will be made shortly. 

Mount Carmel School. a school you can count on. 
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Hong Kong to control Internet 
HONG KONG (AP) - The 
Hong Kong government on 
Wednesday proposed extend
ing the colony's obscenity 
laws to the Internet, joining a 
growing list of countries seek
ing more control over the glo
bal computer network. 

ber. 
The government said judge

ments on what constitutes ob
scene or indecent material 
could be left to a government
appointed tribunal or to the 
body representing Internet 
providers. 

But the government shied away 
from actively monitoring the 
Internet, saying the huge volume 
oflntemet traffic every day would 
make such a scheme "impractible 
and perhaps even impossible." 

It also said the proposals would 
only cover newsgroups and sites 

on the World Wide Web, not per
sonal E-mails. The government 
estimates there are about 120,000 
Internet users in Hong Kong. 

The proposals may be amended 
after a period of public consulta
tion and changing the obscenity 
laws would require legislators' 

approval. 
The government said Internet 

users could read the proposals on 
its homepage (http:// 
www.info.gov.hk/) and it invited 
people to send in their opinions 
by E-mail to rcbase2@hkstar.com 
before Aug. 10. 

In a statement, the govern
ment said there was increas
ing public concern that young 
people could access obscene 
and indecent materials via the 
Internet. 

Rules set to block on-line smut, anti-state views 

It proposed drawing up a 
code of practice for Internet 
service providers, of which 
there are about 60 in Hong 
Kong, and setting up a body to 
_represent them, as well as 
amending obscenity laws to 
cover the Internet. 

Under the proposals, access 
to Internet sites carrying ob
scene material would be 
blocked, while people want
ing to access sites judged in
decent would have to register 
a personal identification num-

,,"' I I , 1 \ ,,,, ' I I , 1 
1,,,--- /,,,.--

By VIJA Y JOSHI 
SINGAPORE(AP)-Singapore 
announced Thursday rules 
aimed at blocking pornography 
and anti-government views on 
Internet, adding to the thicket 
of laws that regulate books, 
movies and public discussion 
here. 

But authorities insisted the lat
est rules - one of the first by any 
country on Internet - do not 
amount to censorship. The 
government will hand out an
~ual licenses to Singapore's 
three Internet providers, politi
cal parties that maintain web 

\ ,'/' I I' I ' ,,"' I I' 
1,,,.-- 1,,..-

sites, organizations and indi
viduals who run discussion 
groups on ·politics and religion 
and on-line newspapers cater
ing to Singapore readers. 

Beginning Monday, these 
groups will be responsible for 
blocking out material deemed 
objectionable by the govern
ment. Violation will result in 
their licenses being revoked. 

"We are not censoring dis
cussion groups. By registering 
these groups, we are asking that 
they behave responsibly," said 
a statement by the Singapore 
Broadcasting Authority, a gov-

,,\--\..,'"'" --,.,.'" , , 
, ..... , __ .,, ..... ,_ 
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(NOT EXACTLY 
AS SHOWN.) 

,-'·,~7 ~'i'¥'' 
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19' COLOR TV WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL. AUTO-VOLTAGE /1101 
220V) AUD/ON/DEO INPUT, 

2-HEAD VCR WITH 
DIRECT ACCESS INFRARED 

REMOTE CONTROL 
VHS INDEX SEARCH SYSTEM. DIGITAL AUTCJ.TRACKING. 

(NOT EXACTLY 
AS SHOWN.) 

: DOUBLE CASSETTE MINI-COMPO. :J.BAND EQIJALIZER. DETACHABLE 
,. SPEAKERS. BU/LT·IN MICROPHONE. CONTINUOUS PLAY. 

• • COMPACT CD SYSTEM. • 
PRO LOGIC SURROUND. • 

DOLBY 3 STEREO. • 
3 0/SC·CAROUSEL CHANGER. • 

20• TRINITRON COLOR 7V 
WI FULL-FUNCTION REMOTE 
CONTROL. AIV INPUT. STEREO. 
(NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN) 

DOUBLE-DECK Hx-PRO ANO DOLBY B NR. • 

' 
I 

I 
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ernment regulatory body re
sponsible for television, radio 
and the Internet. 

The free-wheeling global 
computer link up has provided 
the Singapore government a 
major dilemma. Singapore 
promotes Internet actively in 
line with its objective to make 
the city of 3 million people the 
hub of high-tech industry. One 
in three homes has a computer, 
and the number of Internet ac
counts doubled last year to 
100,000. A government plan 
calls for connecting each home 
to a computer network by 2000. 

GRAND PRIZE MITSUBISHI -
1 M-3200 STEREO SYSTEM: , 
' ROBERT GARCIA #188924 , 

' 1sr PRIZE - RCA F25215 25" -
' I' COLORTV 

MANNY IMPRESO #188985 -

21° PRIZE - CRAIG PX7462 
, 4HEADVCR 

FRANCIS LEGAYADA 
:: #188888 

I 

:f1D PRIZE - CANNON MATE -
NOVACAM 35 MM CAMERA 

MIKE REMSEN #188860 

- 4rn PRIZE - KAWASAKI CD , 
~ CARRY BAG 
' SYLVIABABAUTA#9552060 ~ 

'PRIZES UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 30 DAYS ARE 

· FORFEITED. 

But Internet has also brought 
into Singapore what the gov
ernment had successfully 
banned for years - pornogra
phy, criticism of the govern
ment and the judiciary, and dis
cussion on race and religion. 

"A balance l'!USt be struck 
between free access to informa
tion and the need to maintain 
the values of society," Prime 
Minister Goh Chok Tong said 
in March after the government 
announced its intention to frame 
laws on Internet. 

From their office in down
town Singapore, about 10 SBA 
officials will surf the net daily 
for objectionable material. A 
government-appointed panel of 
prominent citizens will decide 
what is objectionable, said Goh 
Liang Kwang, chief executive 
of the Broadcasting Authority. 

But he admitted that even with 
regulations, the SBA cannot 
completely police the Internet. 

"We don't claim we can regu
late the Internet. We just don't 
want objectionable material to 
be easily available. We want to 
keep our immediate neighbor
hood clean," said Goh, who is 
no relation to the prime minis
ter. 

Still, a lot of rules remain 
vague. 

Although political parties 
will need licenses, it is not 
clear if individual politicians 
would be allowed to post anti
government views on bulletin 
boards. It is also not clear how 
banned material, although 
originating from Singapore, 
but re-routed through a dis
tant country, can be traced 
back. 

The SBA guidelines say it 
will not allow contents that 
"tend to bring the government 
into hatred or contempt, or 
which excite disaffection 
against the government." But 
the yardstick lo define hatred 
or contempt has not been 
spelled out. 

The other contents banned on 
Internet are: 

• contents that jeopardize pub
lic security or national defense. 

• anything that ridicules ra
cial or religious groups . 

• promotion of religious de
viations or occult practices. 

• propagation of permissive
ness or promiscuity. 

• "gross exploitation'' of vio
lence, nudity, sex or horror. 

• depiction of "sexual perver
sions" such as homosexuality, 
lesbianism and pedophilia. 

All these are already banned 
from books, magazines, news
papers, movies and the public 
arena. 
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TOILETRIES & SUNDRIES ,_,. 

KeUogs Fruity .· i .: . \ ,';tn Kadoya 

Krisp1es ·• • /) 56 oz 
. 14 oz : !/ . !, 

' >•·••······ .. •ti~~ 
· l'.fotrl'lelVi~nnasam;age 5 oz ....................... , ........ . 59 ea 

9.gaea 

Three DiamondJ)ina] .oz .. ,;,.,, ............................... , .99 ea 
Bllndaf>erg White Sµgar 2 kg ............................. 1.59 ea 
B/tLWholeKernel Coro 15 oz ......... , ...................... . 69 ea 
Sapporc:>• lchibar1Rarr1en .... i ............ , ................... 7.98.cs 

· .·· far01 fr~h Pineapple Juice 46 oz .................... 1.19 ea 

at Meitetsu Mart 

"Totino's Brand" Pizza (all kinds) ................... 2.29 ea 
"Chuck Wagon" Chicken Franks 1 lb/pk ........ 1.69 ea 
"Gwaltney" Chicken Franks with Cheese 1 lb/pk .......... .'. 1.89 ea 
"Bar-S" Thick Sliced Bacon 16 oz/pk ............ 2.29 ea 

'~ 

Chicken Thighs 
4 lbs//bag 

0 
Chicken Drumsticks 

Tray Pack 

3 

Prawn size 26-30 
1 lb/bag 4 lb/bx 

3,1 ! 2so~ 267! 
; ,.. . ..1Yi:;\;: >' 

i1~j:1••···················· 

Beef Oxtail 

/114 fflEITETIU ffl ··r· .. 
. _- ~·' 

I 

m 
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J&GPAYLESS 
Supe arket 35A I • 

GOLDEN CREME 
Ice Cream 
(All Flavors) 

1/2 Gal. 
$4,77 

DUBUQUE 
Sliced Bacon 

16 oz. Pkg. 

s227 
Pkg. 

BIRD EYE 
Cool Whip 

12 oz. Tub 
$277 

SPECIAL VALUE 
Luncheon Meat 

12 oz. Can 

$137 
Can 

AUSTRALIA 
Calrose Rice 

$1397 
(CASH N' CARRY 

NO LIMIT) 

WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURED 
COUPON AND FOOD STAMP 

SPRINGFIELD ~--IJ-1~ SPRINGFIELD 
Foam Cups 
8.5 oz./51 Ct. 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

Rolls Pkg. 

ANCHOR 
Sailed Butter 

16 oz. Bar 

$247 

$221 

U.S. 
GraJ>e.S 

/J.;7µ;7 
;((';}fl 

·.S. 

STERS CHOICE 
Instant Cottee 

7 oz. Jar 

$597 

I . 
SPRINGFIELD 

Natural Orange Juice 
46 oz. 

$197 

NESTEA 
Iced Tea Mix 

53 oz. Can 

$697 

fl 

GINGHAM 
Disposable Diapers 

(Medium/Large) 
24 or 36 Ct. 

$997 
Pkg. 

#W: ~..;;....--· 
WHITE RAIN 

Shampoo/ Conditioner 
11-15 oz. Pkg. 

$167 
Plastic 

SPECIAL VAL 
Napkins 
250C 

DANISH 
Pork Baby Ribs 

2.5 Down 10# Case 

$1897 
Case 

COLGATE 
Toothpaste 

(Reg./Gel/Tartar) 

$277 
Pkg. 

I 

~ 

. ~;. ' . . . 

SPRINGFIELD 
Vegetable Oil 
48 oz. Plastic 

·:- -~_.-:~. 
;>~::t·:1~(<~::~/. ·~:\ 
,~I'~: :.~:: .... ~;-i.,,~', 

' { >.. • • ' 

U.S. Pork 
Chops 

Family Pack 

$237 
Lb. 

U.S. Pork 
Bellies 

(Slab/Sliced) 

$197 
Lb. 

AUSTRALIAN 
Beef or 
Roast 

$257 
Lb. 

COME DOWN, COME ALL, AND SAVE DURING OUR CONTAINER LOAD SALE! 

J&GPAYLESS 
Supermarket 
BEACH ROAD, CHALAN KANOA 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT MANUFACTURER'S 
COUPONS AND FOOD STAMPS 

,---~-~. 
. c AlJST~ll,\JI • / > 

!" )'~P.f~~pt( 

AUSTRALIAN 
Calrose Rice 

50 Lb. Sack 

SPRINGFIELD ~:a;;;;;;~ 
Bathroom 

Tissue 
4 Roll Pkg. 

159 
Hi-Ori 

Paper Towel 
Single Roll 

99¢ 
Limit: 3 

SPRINGFIELD 
Foam Cups 
6.4 ot./51 Ct. 

Hills Bros. 
Ground Coffee 

SPRINGFIELD 
Coffee Creamer 

16 oz. Plastic 

159 

6.,.-J';"" 
~/ 

. 

39 DZ. 

Produce Section 
TINA'S 
Burritos 

5 oz. 

SPECIAL VALUE 
American Sliced Cheese 

10 / 213 oz. 
U.S. 

Banana 
U.S. Brown 

Onions 
<. C~T;<,! 
",...___.,,, __.,.::--

Marie Callenders 
POT PIES 

17 oz. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Crunchy Fish Sticks -""._ 

24 oz. 

399 

-r: ~~ ':J) 
_J __ 

SHEDD'S SPREAD 
Country Crock 

16 oz. 

Ji 69 

U.S. Large 
Eggs 
DDzen 

]_ 49 

<.~:~\ r-1 J -~/ 
__ __ .-' ____ -;- Lb. 

NAPA 
Cabbage 

§(Q')<:"-f 
__,,,.... Lb. 

Groceries 

I HORMEL 
SPAM 

12 oz. Can 

1l 65 
__1!L Can 

KIKKOMAN 
399 Soy Sauce · Bil 

1.6 Liter BIL . 

BUN DAB ERG 
White Sugar 

4.4 Lb. Bag 

1 59 
Bag 

i:.-~-+~ 
!. ~1'\tii'"j 

l:1. 
i\~-~t??': 

FOLGERS 
Instant Cottee 

4 oz. Jar 

399 

SPRINGFIELD 
Natural Orange Juice 

46 oz. 

179 

. 

NESTEA 
Iced Tea Mix 

53 oz. Can 

569 

U.S. Loose 
Potatoes 

49•\d -. ,·' ~ 
'. Lb. 

FITTI 
Disposable Diapers 

(Medium/Large) 
20or26 Ct. 
AC.99 
<illJ Pkg. 

LANDERS 
Shampoo/ Conditioner 

11-15 oz. Pkg. 

1 3 Pitic 

I 
~ 

SALE PRICE EFFECTIVE 
JULY 12 - JULY 18, 1996 

SPECIAL VALUE 
Napkins ~· 
200 Count Pkg. • --; o.;."' ~ .. _ ~ ' ._ • 

Jimmy Dean 
Ribs 

3.5 Up 30Lb. 

U.S. Rump 
Roast 

TINIAN 
Ground Beef 

-i'1 49 
.. LL Lb. 

·"'. w{ '1 ·':'. ; 

SPRINGFIELD 
Charcoal 

10 Lb. 

329 
SPRINGFIELD 
Vegetable Oil 
48 oz. Plastic , 

~79 _ _t} .. r,, ' ,, ~r=,, 
~ tn::.L ... =.· ·; /~,. ,''l 

,,- .. ~ ~ 

Chicken 

- -, -· -~· .- ' C2se 

U.S. 
Minute 
Steak 

-~~-';, -- Ln. 

VEGA 
SHRIMP 

1 Lb. Box 

({)~ 2 -~~· 
1.::...___. Ea. 

Non -Food 

Aqua-Fresh 
Toothpaste 

(Reg./Gel/Tartar) 
4.6 oz. 

2 39 
Pkg. 

KAO 
Wonderful Detergent 

2.65 Kg. Box 

,<e99 
~]} 

SPRINGFIELD 
Bleach 

1 Gal. Plas:,c 
~ ff,,,•.;, 

I'/ 

• EVERYTHING YOU NEED• EVERYTIME YOU SHOP 
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r3 ARE YOU IN NEED OF Police make arrest in 
~;, ST~.~~.~~-~PACE? German tot1rist's slay 

\)I 

Lock the door-take the key. 
Rent for a month rate. 
Low-Low Monthly Rate. 
Select the size you need. 
Clean and Secure. 
In and Out as you need. 

• Use your store for sales 
• Use ycur office for business 
• Use your home for living 

NOT FOR STORAGE 
Store your business records, inventory, or personal possession in 

·youR PRIVATE MINI-STORAGE CUBICLE . ·. 

MAP 
Look for 

Cora or Ester call: 

233-9298, 
233-9299 
Open Mon. to 

Sat. 8-6 

DFS Saipan Limited is looking for qualified individuals who meet the following 
requirements to the position of: 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
• Three years secretariaVoffice management experience 
• Musi communicale well in English, both oral and written 
• Ability to work under pressure anr/ deal with multiple responsibilities 
• Musi be able to operate an IBM computer with Word, and Excel programs. 

OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
• Receive and direct all incoming calls; greet and assist visitors. 
• Penorm ottice related tasks, photocopying and faxing. 
• Good Telephone etiquette skills, and good inter-personal skills. 

Interested applicants are welcome to complete an application at the Human Resources 
Ottice. 2nd Floor, Galleria, Garapan, Monday through Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. Employment is contingent upon the successful completion of a drug 
screening test. Federal Immigration Law requires verification of the eligibility to work 
1n the US for all new employees. We comply with this requirements on a non
discriminatory basis. 

· DFS is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

T 
Eugene R. Clothier, DVM 

Saipan Veterinary 
Hospital PH: (610) 233-7387 

Emergency PH: (670) 233-6594 

• Pet Supplies 
Collars, leashes, 
toys, bowls, 
kennels 

• Puppies 
available and 
· by order from 

the U.S. 
Mainland 

SPECIAL 
June 25 - July 25 

Dog Spays - $100 Save $50 
Cat Vaccinations $40 

(Feline Distemper/Leukemia) 
The Feline Infectious Peritonitis 

Included FREE 

Office Hours: 
Mon & Thurs 2PM - 8PM 

Tues & Wed 10AM , 12PM/2PM - 4PM 

Fri 8AM - 12PM 

!Vew. 
II~ 

Black 
Laborador 

Puppy 

By PAISLEY DODDS 
FORT MYERS, Florida (AP) 
- Two suspects were arrested in 
Tennessee late Wednesday in 
the slaying of a German tourist 
whose bullet-riddled body was 
found in an isolated area in 
Florida, The News-Press of Fort 
Myers reported Thursday. 

Two southwest Florida men 
. were being held for questioning 

by police in Gatlinburg, Ten
nessee. Police also recovered a 
weapon, but 'they were not sure 
if it was used in the killing, the 
paper said, citing unidentified 
sources. 

Deputies with the Lee County 
Sheriff's Department, the FBI 
and the state's attorney's office 
were en route to Gatlinburg late 
Wednesday. 

Charges were not immediately 
filed against the pair. 

The silver 1989 Mercedes
Benz that Gerd-Ulrich Ladwig 
was driving when he apparently 
became the victim of a 
carjacking and robbery was also 
recovered by Gatlinburg police. 

Police there would not con
firm the arrests, saying a state
ment would be released Thurs
day morning. 

A $ 5,000 reward was offered 
Wednesday for information 
leading to an arrest in the slay
ing of Ladwig, a lawyer from 
the northern city of Hannover, 
and police launched a nation
wide search for the car he was 
driving. 

The murder rekindled con
cerns about Florida's fun-and
sun image abroad, which has 
only recently rebounded from a 
string of tourist-related killings 

in the early 1990s. 
Ladwig, 50, and his wife, 

Sylvia, and their 12-year-old son 
had been staying since June 30 
at the home of her brother, a 
doctor in Fort Myers, who is on 
vacation in France. 

Shortly before midnight Mon
day, Ladwig told his wife he 
was having trouble sleeping and 
was going to Peter's La Cuisine, 
an upscale downtown Fort 
Myers restaurant. He never 
showed up. A passerby found 
his body on Tuesday morning. 

Police said blood at the scene 
suggested Ladwig was shot where 
where his body was found. 

Maj. David Bonsall, head of 
criminal investigations for the Lee 
County Sheriffs Office, said there 
was no evidence of a struggle or 
sexual assault. He refused to com
ment on reports that the victim was 
found clad only in his underwear. 

Bonsall said tips were coming 
into a hot line and giving out too 
many details about the slaying 

could lead to a barrage of bogus 
calls. He said they have reports 
from people who said they saw 
Ladwig that night, but so far noth
ing has panned out. 

Money and some personal be
longings were also stolen. 

"He did not have a significant 
amount of money or jewelry from 
the reports that we had," Bonsall 
said. "He was not ostentatious." 

The missing Mercedes was reg
istered to his brother-in-law, Dr. 
Heinz Dieter Vogtland, 54, ofFort 
Myers. 

Bonsall said the family planned 
· to take the body back to Germany 
for burial. 

It was the third tourist kill
ing in Florida this year. In 1992 
and 1993, the state's tourism 
industry was hurt by a string of 
10 tourist-related slayings, in
cluding four Germans. One of 
them, Rudy Rohloff, 54, was 
shot in December 1992 while 
strolling with his fiancee in Fort 
Myers. 

Oisney \Yorkers:robped . 
be11eath.·l\lI~gic Kingdom· 
ORLANJ)O, Flori~ _(A.P). · Once upona time in the Magic 

· Kingdom, two Disney workers were pushing a cart piled with bags 
of money in a secret underground tunm;l when three bad men 
appeared. · . . .. · ... · .. . .. • · · . . 

The thieves forced the teen-age workers at gunpoint to lie on the 
ground in.the restricted-access tunnel, then slipped away. with JO 
.bags of money from a Walt Disney World restauranUate Monday, 
authorities said. · · 

The.r.obbers apparently went up to the Magic Kingdom, which 
was about to close at 1nidriight but was still crowded with people. 

, ,'fThe best guess is·th~yblended in with the crowd,'' said Orange 
. County Sheri,ff's spokesman Jim.So.lomons; Detectives wouldn't 
say how much cash the robb~rs.took · · · 

~g,,gg,ra f u I a f ig,~-~J 
i -·~ .. : .... _; ~--~:21;~.:.~ . ...::.:. ·-··· J .• ~,. • . ;..:. ·.:.·.::~~~:: •• :..°:': .• ~ 4 

BECKY LYNN 
PALA(IOI 
(RUZ 
of As Teo, Saipan, who graduated on 
May 19, 1996 with a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Industrial Engineering at Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Parents: 

Brother: 

Husband: 
Son: 

Joaquin (Zack) S. Cruz 
Rebecca (Becky) P. Cruz 

Quinn P. Cruz, Jr. 

Wilfred Q. Lizama 
Brandon Lee C. Lizama 
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VDsspeedup Sspread 
By DANIEL Q, HANEY 

VANCOUVER, British Colum
bia (AP) - Evidence is so over
whelming that syphilis, herpes and 
other sexually transmitted disease 
speed the spread of AIDS that 
ignoring them amounts to "public 
health malpractice," a top U.S. 
health official said. 

Researcher& believe that high 
level of venereal diseases, along 
with lack of circumcision and 
other factors such as prostitution 
and promiscuity, may largely t>X

plain why AIDS is rampant in 
parts of Africa and Asia and much 
less common elsewhere. 

Evidence presented Wednesday 
at the 11th international confer
ence on AIDS suggests that sexu
ally transmitted disease are a par
ticularly potent force in the epi
demic because they make the hu
man immunodeficiency virus 
easier to catch and spread. 

Diseases that cause genital ul
cers, such as syphilis, herpes and 
chancroid, are especially danger
ous, because they make breaks in 
the skin where the virus can enter. 
Victims of these diseases are three 
to five times more likely than 
usual to get HIV if they have sex 
with an HIV-infected person. 

The risk is somewhat less from 
gonorrhea and other sexually 
transmitted diseases that don't 
cause ulcers, but they also at least 
double the risk. 

Furthermore, HIV-infected 
people are more like! y to pass the 
virus on to others if they also have 
venereal diseases. Infected 
women have higher levels of HIV 
in their vaginal secretions, and 
infected men carry more in their 
semen. 

Aggressively treating these dis
eases can dramatically slow the 
spread of AIDS. After one such 
treatment program in rural Tan
zania, new HIV infections fell by 
42 percent. 

"It is tantamount to public health 
malpractice to fail to include ef
fective STD management as one 
of the key prevention strategies in 
countries with significant STD 
burdens," said Dr. Judith 
Wasserheit, director of the divi
sion of sexually-transmitted dis
ease prevention at the U.S. Cen
ters for Disease Control and Pre
vention. 

Almost from the start of the 
epidemic, many suspected that 
sexually spread diseases played a 
role in AIDS. But even though 
many of these diseases can be 
treated with inexpensive antibi
otics, countries hard hit by AIDS 
have been slow to include them in 
AIDS-prevention programs. 

"Some countries are making a 
big effort, but these are fairly re
cent initiatives. A lot of time has 
been lost," said Dr. Peter Piot, 
head of the United Nations AIDS 
program. 

Dr. Stephen Moses of the Uni
versity of Manitoba reviewed 39 
studies and said there is also com
pelling evidence of a link between 
circumcision and the risk of catch
ing HIV. The research suggest 
that uncircumcised men are be
tween three and eight times more 
likely to get infected. 

He cited three possible reasons 
why lack of circumcision in
creases the risk: 

The foreskin might be espe
cially susceptible to tiny cuts and 
ulcers that give HIV a place to 

President Clinton gives a high-five after addressing the annual conven
tion of the National Education Association in Washington. The presi
dent urged ''zero tolerance" for students who skip class, declaring "the 
street is not accepted alternative to the classroom.· He also announced 
$10 million in federal grants to 25 school districts for truancy-prevention 
programs. AP photo 

enter the body. 
The warm environment under 

the foreskin may give HIV a place 
to hide and survive. 

said, and may help to explain 
country-to-country difference in 
AIDS rates. 

fected produce large of amounts 
of the virus, so they are more 
likely to pass it on to others. 

The foreskin contains large 
numbers of immune system cells 
that are particularly prone to at
tack by HIV. 

"The weight of the evidence 
now is pretty compelling," Moses 

Another possible factor in the 
spread of AIDS appears to be the 
stage of the HIV-infected person's 
disease. Dr. Isabelle be Vincenzi 
of the European Center for the 
Monitoring of HIV-AIDS noted 
that people who are newly in-

She noted studies suggesting 
there is a three in 1,000 chance 
that a newly infected man will 
pass the virus to a woman during 
intercourse. But later in the infec
tion, this risk may drop to two in 
10,000. 

1991 " ' ,. $5 495 o tdia nr .::..1:: V ,\ ! ,· , an IV.foxhna $11,995 
Stationwagon, AT, AC, AM/FM cassette. ,112s., GXE, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. 1Rl)9;.A 

1990 Fib:~iL: ,:,.~,-. ,: ,. . : $9,995 
Maroon, 5 speed, AC, AM/FM cass. su, ... • GL, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. 2Ru3 

1991 f' 0 ri;n'l!' $14 995 '\....) U \..-!.:...i:..1iU -~· ' 1992 
Four-door, pwr pkg, AT, AC, AM/FM cass. m»i.1 LS, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. 1111;.A 

Automatic, AC, alum wheels, AM/FM cassette. 3l't>11 

1990 ':\:.·,;; , :- .,.<' $13,995 
5-speecl, AC, AM/FM cass. urn2 

1992 t·'; -, '. 
-•, - ' l ~. ' ('" $8 995 \ t• • ~- .~ ' . : :.,,.1..cl~ci l..:'.L..i , 1991 (•,.:,,.,;,,,: ·-', .. ,; '.C $8 295 

.:..../ U!....'. J '· - ..._. -: - - - •. J \ ~ • ,' ' 

Four-door, AT, AC, PW, AM/FM cass. 2Rll96 

Hardtop, AC, 5spd, AM/FM cass. sio"' 

·. $10,995 $15,995 
15 passenger, automatie, AM/FM cass. 0R1M: 

260, four-door, automatic, AM/FM cassette, ,11,su 

1991 ' . $4,000 
ECTV, automatic, AC, Ml/FM cass. rno;s.1 

1993 ;; l, 1 n ·: 1: ii · · ' $6 995 
·- l .' ... ' - '' :._. - -- ..J ;, i \ ' 

Four-door, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. JR011 

1991 T,1'.·ot.,1 \' ')ie:, $12 995 
, ' • I 1.. _, I, ,. .. • ·-l ' 1994 ) •;·•.. . ,· 

_': ,_, ·. ~ J_, 1.: l · $8,995 
GTS, aulomalic, AC, AM/FM cass. sm,aA 4x2, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. rn1i1 

1992 .,:;.·:::in:.,<,"'/; $13,995 1995 $17,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, PW, SR, AM/FM cass. ,.111,11 5-spccd, AC, AM/FM cass. mo:, 

1992 ,.' ' 
• I ' I ' ~ . ' : ' 

I. 1 ~ I ; j: : i_ ( i .. ' ,.,,:,.•'\. $7 995 
. . : ' . ' .' ' 1991 =::,··· ·:·_: ::,: ·,: .. , $18 9(),-) 

.' . ; \_J :' ;__.: ~ l ' t 

Station wagon, 5-spced, AC, AM/FM cass. ,Ho:, 9 passenger, XLT, m11, 

A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 
Garapan. Beach Road 234· 7133 • Chalan' Kanoa. Beach Rood 234-3332 
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Atlantis launch may see delay 
By MICHELLE KOIDIN 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -Astronaut Shannon Lucid, 
dropped off on a Russian space 
station in March for a five-month 
stay, may have to remain in orbit 
a little longer. 

NASA said Wednesday it is 
considering delaying the launch 
of Atlantis, the shuttle that is to 
retrieve Lucid in early August. 
The announcement came as the 
space agency tried to determine 
what caused hot gas lo seep 
through joints in another shuttle's 
rocket boosters last month. 

"With someone as healthy and 
robust as Shannon, she could prob
ably go a long time in space and 
do very well, but she probably 
misses her family," said Frank 
Culbertson, a shuttle director. 

He said Lucid has plenty of 
supplies on space station Mir and 
NASA has no plans to try to bring 
her home on a Russian Soyuz 

capsule set to launch in mid-Au
gust. 

Meanwhile, Atlantis was 
moved from its launch pad to a 
hangar in Cape Canaveral, 
Florida, on Wednesday as Hurri
cane Bertha barreled toward the 
Eastern seaboard. 

Atlantis' launch, scheduled for 
July 31, would be postponed un
til around Sept. 15 if NASA de
cides to replace its solid-fuel 
rocket boosters. That decision 
will be made by July 28. 

The problem was discovered 
last week after Columbia's two 
boosters were lifted from the At
lantic Ocean. The boosters helped 
propel the shuttle into orbit on 
June 20 and dropped away, as 
designed, during the ascent. 

Rocket gas leaked into some 
of the so-called J-joints during 
the two minutes the boosters 
burned, NASA ,said. The gas 
never got past 0-rings put there ---...,,...=~=~~~~ ·:;-M1ci:0'1:.. ,.,o·e,PORAtioN;i~~1 

P.O. BOX 267 San Jose, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 234-5911-8 

USED CARS 

',CARS 
U95-239 I 1990 I BUICK LESABRE 

U96-087 \I 1993 · BUICK LESABRE 

U95-164 1989 OLD CIERA 

U95-014 1990 CRESSIDA 

U96-074 1985 MR2 

U95-230 1990 CAMRY 

i.J95.oa2 1992 CAMRY WAGON 

U96-116 1992 COROLLA 

U96-072 1989 SENTRA 

U96-081 I 1990 MAZDA 929 

U96-079 ' 1991 SUBARU LOYALE 

U96-069 1991 SUBARU LEGACY 

U96-023 1990 HOt,JDA ACCORD 

U96-042 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA 

U96-029 1992 SONATA 

TRUCKS 

U96-116 1992 PICKUP 4X4 

U96-113 1991 P/UP 4X2 XCABV6 

U95-191 I 1991 MAZDA4X4 

U96-022 1992 MAZDA 4X2 

U96-028 1991 4-RUNNER 

U96-050 1991 4-RUNNER 

U96-091 1990 4-RUNNER 

U96-111 1990 4-RUNNER 

U96-096 1991 LANDCRUISER 

U95-195 1990 MITSUBISHI MONTERO 

U95-248 1988 PATHFINDER 

ABC-475 

ABP-632 

AAW-960 

AAS-713 

AAK-368 

AAU-219 

TAXl-600 

ABE-932 

AAL-325 

AAT-975 

AAS-347 

MT-214 

AAY-750 

AAP-559 

ABH-372 

ABL-822 

ABC-641 

ABD-464 

ABJ-142 

AAZ-902 

AAR-139 

AA0-115 

AAZ-389 

AAZ-982 

AA0-769 

AAH-572 

7495 

12,995 

5995 

3995 

3995 

3995 

12,995 

7995 

3995 

6995 

4995 

5495 

5995 

4995 

5995 

8495 

7995 

7995 

7495 

12A95 

12,995 

10,995 

12,995 

21,995 

3995 

5995 

as a thermal barrier, and none of 
those 0-rings sustained any heat 
damage. The gas leak did not 
endanger the shuttle or its seven
member crew, NASA said. 

Shuttle manager Tommy 
Holloway said the leading sus
pects were a new adhesive and 
new cleaning agent used for the 
first time on Columbia's boost-

ers. For environmental reasons, 
the old methyl-based adhesive is 
no longer made, so NASA 
switched to a water-based mate
rial for filling the three J-joints 
on each booster. 

The same new materials were 
used on· Atlantis' boosters, he 
said. 

If they turn ou.t to be the cul-

prits, NASA may substitute 
Atlantis' boosters with ones be
ing prepared for the next liftoff 
of Columbia, applying the old 
adhesive and cleaner. 

Holloway said NASA has 
roughly 110 gallons of the old 
glue left, enough for about 14 
shuttle flights, or two years of 
space travel. 

.-6,o···. >'c··. :J:.··sJia· ·'· ·e······, k:illg'()ti~ .>}itif Jffij,A§~: 
JI\,·. ':.l\. .· ',:, ... : ~:., ':,.J.· ,>,', i ,:).:~<·'',,::{'.\'.~: 
YOSEMITE NATIONAL pered because it took 45 min>. ·· ''It sounded: li~~(ge11tl_e/ 
. PARK, California (AP) -A · 11tes forthe dust to settle and • thunder, then-atrof:asudden .. 
slide of granite boµlders tbe after that, only.45 minutes of ,. you '.saw clo~ds o(du~tr-i~:-:-/ 
s1Ze ofraHroad cars kiUed .· sunlight remained, said , 'ing fromjlie·v'alley,"<parl( 
at least one' person; injured . Deputy Superintendent Hal spokeswomanMary 'Vocellca; 
six others and crushed part · Grovert. The search· was to said/. ' .. · · ._:._: <': ·• · .· > ., 
of a visitor'.s center in continue through the night. She said the sli~.e covere_d·: 
Yosemite National Park. The. area normally would at least part of the Happy. 

Wednesday's .rockslide have been crowded at the time Isles Nature Center, which 
near Vernal Falls and Happy of the slide, Griffin said. was closed at the time: . 
Isle, popular tourist sites in At least two.of the injured Renovations. were made'' 
the Yosemite Valley, felt were airlifted from the park. last month at Glacier Po.int; 
like an earthquake and sent One of them, an 18-year-old including construction ofa .· 
a cloud of dust 3,000 feet woman, was in critical con- granite al!lphitheater. It was 
(900 meters) in the air, wit- dition with fractures in her not immediately known 
nesses told KXTV in Sacra- neck, arms and legs. Details whether the construction led 
mento. on the other victims weren't to the rockslide. 

·"They've got dogs out immediately available. Rockslides are common in 
there looking to see if there's . A portion of Glacier Point Yosemite National Park, al-. 
any more people," said park apparently broke loose, send- though usually after heavy 
superintendent B.J. Griffin. ing granite boulders hurtling rains. It had not rained re-

Search efforts were ham- down. cently in the park. 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational 

Safety & Health 
Outreach & Training 

1981 

"Ha1com/Fire Protection and Welding" 

\ Important Topics Include: I 
Introduction to Fire 

don•t miss out 
for the Construction and 

related Industries 
reserve your seat 

Fire Extinguishers 
Flammable and Combustible Liquids 

Hazardous Materials 
Hazard Communication 

Welding 
Hazard Search (slides) 

• NFPA Movie/Slides Include: 
• Fire Power 

• Fight or Flight 
• Welding and Cutting 

Schedu/eRnformation:• Workshop conducted at Hyatt Regency, Giovanni's• Date: July 25, 1996 
8:30am - 4:00pm • Registration at the door 7:30 • Reserve your seat by calling 234-5498 ext 1102 
beginning 17 July, seating is limited Fee: FREE 

This Outreach and Training Program is a cooperative program between the U.S. Department of 
Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA), U.S. Department of Interior, and the 
Northern Marianas College. 
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After Bosnian Federation passes De_fense Law 

Clinton dispatches $100M aid 
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 

WASHINGTON (AP) · A fi
nal obstacle removed, President 
Clinton is dispatching$ 100 mil
lion worth of military hardware 
to the Balkans as the first step in 
arming and training a unified 
Bosnian Federation army. 

Such a force is intended to 
help Bosnian Muslims and 
Croatia form a military coun
terbalance to the armed forces 
of Serbia and the Bosnian Serbs. 

Clinton acted hours after the 
parliament of the Muslim-Croat 
Bosnian Federation passed a de
fense law to integrate federa
tion military forces and orient 
them to the West. 

Passage of such a law was 
called for by the Dayton peace 
accords as a precondition to a 
U.S.-led effort to supply and train 
a unified army. 

Delays in passage of the new 
law had caused anxiety in Wash
ington, and Clinton said its adop
tion represents "an essential build
ing block of a functioning federa
tion." 

"When implemented, it will 
strengthen security for all 
Bosnians and contribute signifi
cantly to a lasting peace in the 
region," the president said in a 
statement. 

"With the passage of the law, 
theBosniangovemmenthas made 
good on its commitments," 

Bill Clinton 

Clinton said. "Now we can make 
good on ours: The U.S.-led, inter
national train-and-equip program 
will begin immediately." 

The White House said the mili
tary hardware to be transferred 
includes 46, l 00 rifles, 1,000 ma
chine guns, 6,592 radios and tac
tical telephones, 45 tanks, 80 ar
mored personnel carriers, 840 
light anti-tank weapons and 15 
·utility helicopters. 

Clinton said the purpose of the 
program is to give Bosnia the 
ability to defend itself "and 
thereby promote security and sta
bility in the region." 

And he said a well trained and 
equipped Bosnian military force 
will help assure that when the 
NATO peacekeeping force 

leaves the region "a military bal
ance exists among the former 
warring parties so that none of 
them are encouraged to resume 
h9stilities." 

The White House said an addi
tional $ 140 million has been 
pledged by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
the United Arab Emirates, Ma
laysia and Brunei to pay for the 
training and to buy additional 

Medical ... 
Continued from page 5 

thought of working in the medical 
field, I though of how Saipan really 
needs doctors and how I will Ix: help
ing my island But as time went on I 
became frustrated at how no one re
ally supported educating our students. 
Education seems to be one of the last 
priorities yet most highly debated and 
cut expenditures. In my opinion lhe 
financial aid system should be re
evaluated. It seems like now the 
amount of the grants being given out 
is the same foreveiyone. Shouldn't it 
dependontheactualcostoftheschool 
and the amount of financial need? I 
know that people who are attending 
community colleges which may cost 
$500 are receiving the same $2000 as 
thepeoplewhosetuitioncosts$22,000. 
Maybe that's something that should 
be evaluated. After filling out the 
federalgovernments"FAF'five-page 
form, I was quite amazed at how easy 
itistoapplyforfinancialaidinSaipan. 

FROM THE MANAGEMENT 8c STAFF OF 

military equipJJ!ent. 
Clinton said the actual training 

will be conducted and managed 
by MPRI, a U.S. -based company. 
He said it will conduct its first 
training program for senior 
Bosnian officers in about three 
weeks. 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums called passage of 
the new law a "very welcome, 

All it takes is to get a voter's registra
tion canl and completing a one page 
form. It may make things seem fair to 
give everyone the same amount of 
money, but is that really economical? 

Last Christmas I remember watch
ingaJonAndersonshowduringwhich 
two CHC doctors were being inter
viewed about lhe island's "Medical 
Crisis". Throughout the show I was 
impatiently asking myself, "Okay so 
will they ever talk about encouraging 
youngstudentstobecomedoctors?''It 
wasn't until the last 5-10 minutes was 
itbrieflytalkedabout,andiapplauded 
the two doctors for mentioning that as 
a possible solution. Never before that, 
did I once hear anyone talk about 
education as along tenn solution. Our 
government uses it's money to hire 
off-island doctors and pay for most of 
their expenses so they can work here 
forafewyears.Havethey realized that 
investing in the eduation of our local 
youths is a possible long temi solu
tion? If they have, then why cut our 
financial aid? 

positive development." 
"Had we not gone forward with 

this program, then the Serb and 
Bosnian Serb military forces 
would.have had an advantage in 
terms of equipment, training and 
capability over the federation 
forces," Burns said. 

"That, we think, would have 
been a very unhealthy, unstable 
military environment." 

ldon'tknowhowmuchi.mpa£:tthis 
letter will have in helping to bring 
attention to promoting more attention 
in our overall outlook on supporting 
our students, besides bringing criti
cism to myself. As a student, I always 
felt that I will never be taken seriously 
andthisha5beenprovenbymyprevi
ous experiences in dealing with the 
government offices. Hopefully, this 
newly formed Pre-med association 
will help our future students have an 
easier time in making their dreams 
come lrue. I will soon be graduating in 
the hopes of getting into medical school 
in a few years so I don't thing I will be 
involved in this association, or if I do, 
it will note for a long time. But I wish 
the association the best of luck in 
fulfilling their purpose. 

And lo all those future pre-med 
students, I wish you Jots ofluck and a 
prosperous future. 

Sincerely, 

A fourth year pre-med student 

TR!MCDR TRANSAMERICA CORP. 
******* WHOLESALE DIVISION 

P.O. Box 1579 • TEL.: 322-8377 • FAX: 322-8477 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED BIDS for UPGRADE POWER SERVICE AND STANDBY GENERA
TOR, AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, 
CPA Project No. CPA-SA-002-96 will be received at the office of the EXECU
TIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan lnterna· 
tional Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana lsla~ds 9_6950, un'.il 2:00 PM, 
July 19, 1996, at which time and place the sealed bids will be publicly opened 
and read. 

The project, in general consists of the construction of a new emergency genera
tor building, procurement and installation of two new generators along with the 
demolition and removal of the existing generator building. In addition, the air
port service road is to be realigned and a new electrical vault will be constructed. 
All work is to be in accordance with the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by· funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within two (2) months from 
the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right 
to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal. Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, spec1f1cat1ons and 
proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than minimum 
prevailing wage rate established by the CNMI Government. A copy of the De
partment of Labor Wage Rate Determination 1s applicable to this contract and 1s 
made a part of this specification (See Section 70-24). 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA 
Proj. No. CPA-SA-002-96) the "Bidder's Statement on Previ.ou~ Contracts Sub
ject to EEO Clause", a "Certification of Nonsegregated Fac11it1es (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by 
bid forms and specifications. 

t h e 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders that they 
(bidders) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pursuant t~ this 
advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded f~l1 opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be d1scnm1nated against 
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be 
under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 
302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated 
October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of 
Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 
and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the appli
cable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) imple
mented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary ofTranspor
tation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certifica
tion of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to 
a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Of
fice of Federal Contract Compliance Program, U.S. Department at Labor, before 
the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether the bidder 
and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal 
opportunity clause. 

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportu
nity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable 
instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance 
report covering the delinquent period. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be 
required to submit such information as the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance, request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. 
When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to 
a specified contractor, such contraciGr shall be required, prior to award, or after 
the award, or both to furnish such other inlorrnation as the FAA or the Director 
requests. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at 
the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be 
obtained from this office upon the payment of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($350.00) for each set of documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment 
shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
TERMINAL BUILDING, at 10:00 AM on June 28, 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to th~ Consu(t
·ant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-bid 
conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Direc
tor, Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-bid conference and 
site visit are considered essential to the potential contractor's understanding the 
project elements. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at. the 
al>ove Saipan address, a notice of his intention to bid m a form sub.stant1ally 
similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of bids. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority r«serves the right to reject any or ~II bids in 
accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regula!Jons. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Lake says MIAs crucial 
to better 'Vietnam ties' 

By PATRICK McDOWELL 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)· U.S. 
National Security Adviser Anthony 
Lake said Thw-sday that establishing 
the fate of American servicemen miss
ing from the Vietnam War remains 
crucial to improving relations with 
Vietnam. 

Lake ani ved in Thailand, the sec
ond leg ofhis five-nation tour of Asia, 
aftertalks in China that he said would 
help ease disputes between Wash
ington and Beijing over trade, human 
ricllts and other issues. 

-As scrurity relations between the 
United States and longtime ally Thai
land are largely untroubled, L'1ke was 
asked by reporters in Bangkok what 
concerns would dominate his visit to 
Vietnam, the next stop on his itiner
ruy. 

"Theissuethatremainsofprimary 
concern to us is the full accoU.11ting of 
Americans missing in action," Lake 
said. "We have made great progress 
in the past few years." 

TheClintonadministrationdesires 
closer political and economic rela
tions with Hanoi, Lake said, but "the 
will to move f01ward is always in the 
context of moving f01ward on the 
issue of Americans missing ill ac
tion." 

Toe WhiteHousehasieportedlarge 
strides ill the search for the remains of 
missing Americans from the war, 
sayillgthat Vietnamhasshowncoop-

eration and that the fate of only about 
50 servicemen iemains unknown. 

The question of servicemen miss
ing in action has retarded relations 
between WashingtonandHanoisince 
the Vietnam War ended in 1975. 
President Clinton's desire to normal
ize relations has been attacked by his 
Republican rival in this year's presi
dential elections, Bob Dole. 

Lake was non-committal when 
asked whether Washington would 
impose economic sanctions on 
Burma, where the militaiy regime 
has put pro-democracy leader Aung 
San Suu Kyi under increasing pres
srne in recent weeks. 

"Our view is that sanctions could 

be a useful tool," Lake said. "Obvi
ously, the question whetherthattool 
would be used depends on events in 
Burma" 

U.S. Secretaiy of State Warren 
Ouistopher is not scheduled to meet 
Bunnese leaders at next week's As
sociation of Southeast Asian Nations 
regional security forum in Jakarta, 
Indonesia, Lake said. 

Suu Kyi, the 1991 Nobel Peace 
laureate, has urged ASEAN - Thai -
land, Indonesia, Malaysia, Viet
nam, the Philippines, Brunei and 
Singapore - to pressure Burma's 
ruling junta to allow democratic 
activity. Burma has been ruled by 
the ni.ilitaiy since 1962. 

13M tons of grains harvested 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP)- Farmers 
haveharvestedarecord 12.9million 
tons of grain from the winter-spring 
crop despite prolonged cold and 
drought in parts of northern Viet
nam, the official Vietnam News 
Agency said Thursday. 

The harvest was 916,000 tons 
larger than last year, reflecting an 
increaseintheamountoflandplanted 
in rice, the report said 

AnofficialattheAgricultureMin
istry, contacted by telephone, con
firmed the harvest figure. 

Earlier reports said about 6.7 mil-

lion tons of rice were harvested in 
the Mekong River delta in southern 
Vietn:un, the country's most boun
tiful rice-growing region. 

Toe winter-spring crop is the larg
est of three paddy rice crops grown 
there each year, while other parts of 
the counlly have only one or two 
rice harvests a year and also grow 
corn. 

The government is seeking a to
tal grain harvest of 28 million tons 
this year, the same as last year. Last 
year' sriceproduction was25.4 mil
lion tons. 

In order to assist its newly hired, 
off-island teachers in finding housing, 

vehicles, and telephone and television service, 
the CNMI Public School System is inviting all 

House and apartment owners 
Car and vehicle dealers 

Telephone and television stations 
Banking institutions 

To 2 separate 

RELC>CATIC>~ F.AIR.S 
From 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

on the following dates: 
July 31, 1996 -- Multi-Purpose Center, Susupe 

August 14, 1996 - Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, Susupe 

For confirmation and participation, contact: 

Jess Sanchez 
Andrea Alepuyo 
Pat Camacho 
FAX: 

Or write to: 

664-3706 
664-3706 
664-3700 
664-3707 

Jess Sanchez 
CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Administration Office 
P.O. Box 1370 

Saipan, MP 96950 

** Note: House and apartment owners are expected to be ready to provide 
transportation for teachers from the Relocation Fairs to the houses and 
apartments, and back to the teachers' hotels. 
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Drug kingpins' assets seized 
By FRANK BAJAK 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -
Police and soldiers have con
fiscated assets worth hundreds 
of millions of dollars from the 
nation's top drug lords, the 
largest seizure ever of prop
erty amassed by Colombian 
cocaine traffickers. 

More than 110 properties 
belonging to brothers Gilberto 
and Miguel Rodriguez 
Orejuela, jailed kingpins of 
the Cali cartel, were seized in 
the raids launched Tuesday, 
the chief prosecutor's office 
said. 

The assets included 
ranches, real estate and insur
ance companies, hotels, and 
front companies used to laun
der money, a spokesman for 
the prosecutor's office said on 
condition of anonymity. 

The cartel is believed to be 
behind most of the cocaine 
entering the United States 
from South America. 

The Rodriguez Orejuela broth-
.·. . .. 

Villagers kill · 
Royal .Bengal 
tiger after it. 
killed farmer 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Villagers hacked a second 
Royal Bengal tiger to death in 
one week after it came out of 
the Sundarbans forest and 
killed a farmer, police said 
Thursday. 

The tiger also mauled four 
other farmers working in a rice 
field before it was attacked by 
meat cleavers and bamboo 
sticks on Wednesday outside 
the forest in Khulna district, 
136 kilometers (85 miles) 
southwest of Dhaka, the capi
tal. 

Another Royal Bengal tiger 
was killed in the same area 
last week after it mauled four 
people. 

The Sundarbans forest is a 
home to an estimated 400 
Royal Bengal tigers, which are 
protected by laws. But poach
ing is common, especially af
ter attacks on villagers by the 
tigers. 

At least five tigers were 
killed by villagers in l 993 af
ter 17 people died in attacks 
by them. No attack was re
ported during the following 
two years. 

The Sundarbans, one of the 
world's largest mangrove for
ests, is also home to croco
diles, spotted deer, monkey 
and wild boars. 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Effective July I, 1996, 
The Lucky Insurance 
Company, Limited 
(United States Branch) 
will cease transacting 
insurance business on 
CNMI. 

ers, believed to be Colombia's 
richest men, had previously man
aged to keep their vast fortune 
intact through the use of front 
companies and firms owned 
by relatives. 

Arrested last year, they are 
reported to have confessed to 
a number of crimes in an ef
fort to secure lenient jail 
terms. 

Three of the companies seized 
Tuesday were allegedly used to 
finance the presidential campaign 
of President Ernesto Sam per and 
those of a number of congress
men in 1994. 

Colombia's corruption-ridden 
Congress cleared Sam per on June 
12 of charges that he knowingly 
accepted$ 6 million in contri
butions from the Rodriguez 
Orejuela brothers for his 1994 
campaign. 

On Wednesday, Sen. Jose 

Guerra de Espriella, a mem
ber of Samper's party from 
the northern province of 
Sucre, surrendered to police 
as the ninth member of Con
gress arrested in a related drug
money enrichment scandal. 

De Espriella is accused of stay
ing in Cali hotels at the cartel's 
expense. 

Samper' s former campaign 
treasurer, Santiago Medina, ap
parently suffered a stroke 
Wednesday after learning that a 
judge had sentenced him to al
most eight years in prison and 
ordered him back to jail. 

Medina, 45, has been under 
house arrest since July 1995. 
Reporters outside his house in 
northern Bogota saw him car
ried out on a stretcher to an 
ambulance and taken to a nearby 
hospital. 

His lawyer, Alejandro 

Hernandez, said Medina was 
"under observation" at the hospi
tal and apparently fell ill after 
learning of the sentence in the 
news. 

"When I got to his house he was 
already locked in his room with 
his doctor," Hernandez told The 
Associated Press by telephone. 

The chief prosecutor, Alfonso 
Valdivieso, brought the case 
against Samper with U.S. back
ing and appears to have survived 
attempts by political foes to di
lute the power of his office. 

Valdivieso's spokesman said 
Wednesday that it was too early 
to place a value on the confiscated 
property, but noted that one build
ing in Cali alone was worth nearly 
$ 5 million. 

The spokesman said he had no 
information on whether U.S. 
agents assisted in the seizures, 
which took place in five cities 

including Bogota. U.S. law en
forcement agencies are known to 
have helped Colombia identify 
the Rodriguez Orejuela front com
panies. 

A U.S. government official in 
Washington who insisted an ano
nymity expressed guarded praise 
for the operation, saying the 
United States would be pleased if 
the investigation continued. 

The United States, suspecting 
Samper of drug corruption, has 
threatened sanctions against Co
lombia unless it cooperates fully 
in anti-drug efforts. 

Last month, the U.S. govern
ment requested the extradition of 
the Rodriguez Orejuela brothers 
and two other Cali drug bosses 
but was turned down by Samper's 
government, which cited 
Colombia's 1991 constitution pro
hibiting the extradition of Colom
bian nationals. 
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KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
is now hiring for the following: 

2 Cashier 
1 Accounting Clerk 
1 Bus Driver 

Qualifications: High school graduate, 
with two '1ears experience. 

Please apply at Kan Pacific Saipan, Ltd. 
Personnel Office in Marpi. No phone 
calls, please. Local Hire only. 

Q KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 

COMMONWEALJ"H PORTS AUTHORITY· 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Gardener/Operator II 
The salaiy for this position is a minimum of $527.06 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $900.51 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for performing landscaping, gardening and 
ground maintenance work and procedures of the Landscaping Department. 

The minimum qua\itications is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years experi
ence in airport landscaping or ground maintenance, commercial plant nurs
eries, golf courses, hotel's or resort's landscaping and gardening section. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Ar
rival Building or at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arrival 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be accompa
nied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 19, 1996. For more information, please call the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority at telephone numbers 664-3500 or 664-
3501. 

Isl JOSE 8. ALDAN 
Acting Executive Director 

COMMONWEALT.H .PORTS AUTHORITY 
• • • • : ~ ,, C ' • ' 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority {CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Receptionist/Clerk Typist 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $471.73 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $640.44 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for handling incoming telephone calls and mes
sages or documents and performing. vari~us secretarial work involving the 
administrative activities of the Executive Director, Deputy Director and other 
staff members of management. Assignment or instruction is received fro~ 
the Office Manager. 

The minimum qualifications is any com~ination equivalent to gradu~tion /~om 
a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years expenence in a 
secretarial or receptionist level. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the _Ar-
- rival Building of at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arnval 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Appl!cations mus.I b~ accomp~
nied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for subm1ss1on of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 22, 1996. For more information, please call the 

_.....,"'o""mmonwealth Ports Authority at telephone numbers 664-3500 or 664-3501. 

People travel on city streets by boat last week due to flooding in Hangzhou, China, the capital city of the 
coastal Zhejiang province. Mudslides and flooding caused by torrential rains since the weekend have killed 
at least 92 people in heavily populated areas of southern China. AP Photo 

China mulls underwater 
museum at three gorges 
BEUING (AP)- China h~s decide.cl 
to build an underwater museum to 
preserve a glimpse of ancient fish 
carvings that will be submerged in the 
reservoir of the Three Gorges Dam. 

The museum will preserve about 
220 meters (725 feet) of the carvings 
on the 1.6-kilometer ( I-mile-long) 
WhiteCraneRidge. The 18fishcarved 
ontheridgeappeareach yearinspring 
and summer, when the water level of 
the Yangtze River is low. 

The wideIWatermusewn will cost 
more than 100 million yuan($ 12 
million), the state-run Xinhua news 
agency reported on Wednesday. Visi
tors will be able to see the inscriptions 
after passing through a 130-meter 
(425-foot) undeIWater passageway 
and entering a fish-shaped exhibition 
hall. . 

Cultural relics from the area and 
historical documents about the river 
will also be displayed in the museum, 

Xinhuasaid 
Many artifacts along the river will 

be lost when the waters rise. The 
Yangtze was a cradle of human de
velopment in China, and many his
torical sites in the region are linked 
to legends that are famous in 
China. 

Officials have announced plans 
to move some of the temples that 
are now popular tourist spots along 
the river. 

The fish were carved some 1,200 
years ago and used as a water level 
nuuk near Fuling, in Sichuan prov
ince in southwest China. 

The ridge also is full of poems that 
have been inscribed over the centu
ries. The carvings will be penna
nently submerged when waters rise 
behind the giant Three Gorges dam, 
now under construction in central 
Hubei province and scheduled for 
completion in 20()(). 

N. Korean worker escapes 
swimming to South Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A 
North Korean worker with bicycle 
inner tubes tied around his body 
swam down a river across the 
tense border and defected to South 
Korea Thursday, the Defense 
Ministry said. 

The Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library is seeking two good 

people who like people, 
books and computers 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 1 
(PART-TIME) 

Two Positions 
8-12 hours per week scheduled; additional hours 
possible as a substitute mornings, afternoons, 
evenings, weekends. $5.50 per hour; maximum 19.5 
hours per week. Requires attention to detail, ability 
to deal cheerfully with the public and reliability. Typing 
and computer skills and advantage. H.S. Graduate; 
some college preferred. See announcement for 
details. 

Applications at Library or Personnel· Office. Apply 
before J.uly 22, 1996 

Choi Sung Chan, 29, arrived at 
Kanghwa Island near the western 
border before dawn and was dis
covered by two South Korean 
soldiers, it said. 

With inner tubes of three bi
cycle wheels tied around his waist, 
Choi swam some 13 kilometers 
(8 miles) down the Yesung river 
to where it empties into the sea 
and across to the island. 

"North Korea is a huge prison 
that treats people like dogs and 
pigs," said Choi, speaking briefly 
to reporters before a medical 
checkup. 

He looked tired, and his clothes 
were torn and muddy. 

Choi said every day he saw 
people who had starved to death 
being buried near his house at the 
base of a mountain in Kaesung, a 
North Korean border city close to 
the demilitarized zone that sepa
rates the two Koreas. 

He left behind his 26-year-old 
wife and a two-year-old daugh
ter. He had been working as a 
supply chief for a construction 
company after being discharged 
from the air force three years ago, 
the ministry said. 

An increasing numberofNorth 
Koreans are fleeing the commu
nist country. They say continuing 
economic hardships and chronic 
food shortages have made life 
more difficult. 
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Asahara refuses to make plea 
By PETER LANDERS 

TOKYO (AP) - Doomsday guru 
Shoko Asahara refused Thurs¢ty to 
make a plea to the final half-dozen 
charges against him, .including order
ing the torture-slaying of a follower 
he suspected of spying for the police. 

At the sixth session of his murder 
trial in Tokyo District Court, the 41-
year-old cult leader listened impas
sively as prosecutors described how 
cultists acting on Asahara' s o~rs 
stuck needles und.:r the toenails of 
disciple Toshia Tomita and bwned 
him with heated metal to try to make 
him confess. 

Tomita was everrtually strangled 

with a rope, prosecutors said 
Asaharatoldjudgeshehadnothing 

to say about the latest charges, which 
also include.cl the 1995 abduction and 
death of a 68-year-old notary clerk, 
Kiyosbi Kariya 

Othermembersof AumShinriKyo 
have admitted in court they snatched 
Kariya off a Tokyo street because he
was helping his sister try to leave the 
cult. SeniorcultistshavesaidAsahara 
ordered the abduction, 

Cult members took Kariya to the 
group's compoW1d on the slopes of 
MountFuji, wherehediedafterbeing 
given narcotics. His remains were 
believed to have been incinerated. 

At the court sessions so far, pros
ecutors have brought a total of 17 
charges against Asahara. 

In addition to the March 1995 
attack on the Tokyo subways, which 
killed a dozen people and sickened 
thousands,Asaharaisaccusedofmas
terminding several abductions and 
killings, and an earlier nerve-gas at
tack on a small town in central Japan 
that left seven dead 

In a biz.arre twist, cultists have told 
police that the subway attack was in 
part to divert police attention from 
other cult activities, notably Kariya' s 
abduction, which occurred just weeks 
before the nerve-gas attack. 

Asaharahas so far refused to make 
a plea to any of the charges, but could 
still do so later. 

At Thursday's session, the cult 
leader - clad in his .usual darlc-blue 
prison outfit, still wearing his long 
hair in a ponytail - appeared at 
times to be dozing, but at other 
times listened closely, pursing his 
lips. 

Now that all the charges have 
been presented, the court will tum 

its attention to examining evi
dence. A panel of judges presides; 
Japan has no jury trials. 

Security was tightaroundthecourt
house, as it has been throughout the 
trial. Police patrolled the corridors 
and the street outside, and the a= 
was blocked off to the public. 

Asahara' s trial could take years, 
though the court is tzying to speed up 
theproceedings.Ifconvicted,hecould 
face death by hanging. 

Gov't t·o provide welfare monies 
into sex slaves' matching funds 
TOKYO (AP) - The government 
has agreed in principle to provide 
funds covering medical and welfare 
services for World War II sex slaves 
to match the amount disbursed to the 
women by a private fund it set up last 
year, officials said Thuraiay. 

Katsumi Taga, of the Asian 
Women's Fund, said the amount to 
be provide.cl in a pro(Xlsal agreed to by 
the Foreign Ministry will beat least as 
much as the 600 million yen ($ 5.45 
million) target from private dona
tions. 

Hiraki Matsuba yasbi, an official 
with the prime minister' s secretariat, 
said the money provided by the gov
ernment will go toward setting up 

health and welfare services for the 
women, while money from the pri
vate fund will be paid to the women 
individually. 

Japanese newspapers put the 
arnowittobeprovidedbythegovem
ment as high as 700 million yen ($ 
6.36 million). Government and fund 
officials,however, refused to provide 
a specific figure, saying it remains to 
be wmked out 

The government has long main
tained that all official obligations re
garding compensation related to the 
war have been completed through 
bilateral treaties. 

Fwid officials have said they hope 
to start making payments by next 

month at the latest, disbursing at least 
2 million yen ($ 18,300) to each of 
about300womenfromSouth Korea, 
the Philippines and Taiwan. 

Historians say upto200,000 Asian 
women,mostly Koreans, wereforced 
toworkin front-line brothels for J apa
nese troops during the war. 

The fund was setup by the govern
ment last year, the 50th anniversary 
of World War II' s end, but has been 
dogged by controversy. 

Some of the fonner sex slaves and 
their supporters have denounced it, 
saying the government should com
pensate the women directly, rather 
than through the fund, which relies on 
private contributions. 

Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimto, right, offers a handshake to 
Emiko Araki, a charity lottery saleswoman, in his office in Tokyo 
after the prime minister purchased 40 lottery tickets from her help 
reconstruct the earthquake stricken Kobe area. AP Photo 

FAIR 
Saturday, July 13, 1996 

DFS Conference Room - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

DFS Saipan is seeking interested individuals for the grand opening of our new Airport Shop 

We are looking for individuals who possesses the following skills to fill the positions of: 

Full Time and Part Time Sales Associates and Beauty Advisors. 

• High School Graduate 
• Retail Experience Preferred (but not required) 
• Ability to work flexible hours/days and graveyard shifts 
• Japanese/Korean Language preferred (not required) 
• Excellence in Customer Service 

Excellent compensation, Differential Pay for Night and Graveyard Shifts; Medical benefits and Discretionary 
Annual Bonus are just some of our excellent benefits you will receive. 

Interested applicants, please come to the DFS Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Downtown Galleria, Saturday, 
July 13th for an interview. First Training session will begin on July 22, 1996 

DFS is an Equal Opportunity Employer . · . . . ~ 
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1 Russian runoff vote Russian troops push new 
attack vs Chechen rebels 
GROZNY, R~ia (AP) - Russian 
forces pushed ahead Thw-sday with 
theirattacksontwosouthemChechen 
villages as an oftensi ve against sepa
ratist rebels went into its third day. 

Russian planes on Wednesday 
bombed the village of Makkhety, 
which the military claimed is the 
headquarters of rebel leader 
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev. ·Russian 
artillery also kept up an assault on 
Gekhi, another southern village. 

Dozens of ci viii ans have been re
ported killed, and thousands were 
trapped in the towns under siege. 

Both villages remained blockaded 
by federal troops Thw-sday and the 
fighting continued, Russian news 
agencies said, citing the military com
mand 

Elsewhere in Chechnya, federal 
positionscameunderfirefromrebels 
19 times since Wednesday, including 
seven times in Grozny, thecapital, the 
Russianmilitaryoommandsaid.Five 
servicemen were killed and 23 
wounded. 

Theoffensivehasshatteredashaky 
cease-fire accord that Boris Yeltsin 
reached with Yandarbiyev in an ef
fort by the president to boost his re
election campaign. 

"We thought the war was over, but 
again they go on shooting and killing 
everywhere," Markha Malsagova, 
whose two young sons were hit by 
shrapnel as they fled Gekhi. 

"They asked us, 'Where are your 
Chechen fighters?' We said but there 
are no fighters in the village. There 
are only elders," she told Associated 
PressTelevisionon Wednesdayfrom 
her sons' hospital bedside. 

Local officials said at least20 civil
ians were killed and more than 40 
were injured in Gekhi, 25 kilometers 
(15 miles) southwest of Grozny, the 
capital. 

"The shells are coming in from 
four directions. Half the buildings are 
in ruins or burned down," the head of 
the village, VakhaEldarkhanov, told 
theITAR-TassnewsagencyWednes
day. 

Casualties also were reported in 
Makkety, 35 kilometers (22 miles) 
south of the Chechen capital. 

Residents of Goity forced out 
armed rebels who entered their vil
lage after fleeing the attack on nearoy 
Gekhi, the Interfax news agency re
ported Thw-sday. 

A Russian military spokesman in 
Chechnya,lgorMelnikov,toldIT AR
Tass that the attacks were aimed at 
punishing the rebels for their viola
tions of the accord. 

The increasingly hawkish tone 
stands in shaip contrast to Yeltsin's 
campaign, when the president him
self declared he could not win re
election without doing something to 
end the war. 

Both sides have accused each 
other of violating the cease-fire, 
signed in May, and a subsequent 
accord on Russian troop with
drawal and rebel disarmament. 
Russian troops largely ignored a 
deadline to remove their check
points. 

5 hurt in Moscow trolleybus blast 

Russian Boris Yeltsin casts his ballot as he votes in Russia's 
second round of presidential polling in the village of Barvikha, some 
10miles (15 kms) west of Moscow, July 3. President Boris Yeltsin 
won over communist leader Gennady Zyuganov in a two-man run
off for the presidency. (AP Photo) 

1996 

By DEBORAH SEWARD 
MOSCOW (AP) - An explosion 
ripped through the front of a trolleybus 
in the center of Moscow on Thursday 
shortly after the vehicle passed the 
parliament buildings, woundingatleast 
five people, officials said. 

The blast occurred at about 9 
a.m. (0500 GMT) when the 
trolleybus approached Pushkin 

1996 Ford Taurus 

Square, the most popular meeting 
place in the capital, about I kilome
ter (half a mile) from the Kremlin. 

Just minutes before the blast, the 
bus had passed by the Duma, the 
lower house of parliament, and the 
Federation Council, the upper 
chamber, on its regular route. 

It was the second explosion on 
Moscow's busy public transportation 

.._...,JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,,,, AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234·5562 to ~568 or 23~·5557 or 235-5559 
First on Saipan! 

system in a month. On June 11, an 
explosion on the subway killed four 
people and injured a dozen just days 
before Russia's presidential election. 

Security experts said the explo
sive was in a bag of vegetables left 
in the bus. Passengers who noticed 
the bag gave it to the driver, and it 
exploded when he opened it, the 
Interfax news agency reported. 
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Lawyers want judiciary probed 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malay
sia (AP) - Malaysian lawyers 
called on Thursday for an in
dependent inquiry after a 
judge resigned alleging the 
judiciary was corrupt. 

"The Bar Council calls for 

the appointment of an inde
pendent Royal Commission to 
look into the administration 
of justice and propose, if need 
be, radical reform. This must 
be done urgently," said Coun
cil President Hendon 

Mohamed in a statement. 
Attorney General Mohtar 

Abdullah said that a High 
Court judge resigned after 
admitting he was the author of 
pamphlets in which he made 
112 allegations of corruption, 

abuse of power, misconduct 
and immorality. 

Bar Council wants the allega
tions reviewed "from the 
standpoint not only of crimi
nal wrong but whether they 
disclose grounds of judicial 
misconduct rendering a judge 
unfit for judicial office." 

Bonus for key military n1en 
mulled to keep thein in force 

Mohtar refused to name the 
judge but on July I, about four 
months after the pamphlets 
were circulated among law
yers and others, High Court 
Judge Syed Ahmad !did quit 
the bench and left for London. 

Hendon and parliamentary 
opposition leader Lim Kit 
S iang asked in separate state
ments that the judge be named. 

The attorney general said an 
investigation showed the allega
tions to be baseless and the judge's 
resignation and loss of pension 
was punishment enough. 

The Bar Council, which has 
more than 6,400 members, 
also wanted a judicial com
mission to recommend the 
appointment of judges, 
Hendon said. 

Judges are now appointed 
by the king at the recommen
dation of the prime minister 
and chief justice. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP)- Worried by a wave of resigna
tions, New Zealand's defense force 
plans to pay key personnel to stay in 
uniform. 

Ten years after New Zealand's 
anti-nuclear policies forced it out of 
an alliance with the United States, 
pilots and technicians are leaving the 
ranks for civilian jobs, which can pay 
double the salary. 

DefenseForcechiefLt Gen. Tony 
Bi.Jks, said Wednesday "retention 
incentive payments" will be made to 
about 300 personnel in the 10,000-
strong military. 

The defense force says New 
Zealand's air force is about 20 per
cent below strength in its pilot ranks, 
and at times up to 50 percent short in 
thenavy'smarineengineeringbranch. 

Recruitmentapplicationshavealso 
fallen. 

Birks said the bonuses will be made 
to marine engine=, air force pilot in
structors and anny electronic, instru
ment and radar technical specialists. 

TI1eir retention "is critical to the 
maintenance of the defense force's 
operational ability in key areas," said 
Bi.Jks. 

The bonus payments are a short
term measure, while a fundamental 
review of employment policies is 
carried out, he said 

Vietnam·· ... · 
. . ' Chinato·. 

hold talks· 
oyer is,es · 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - Vietnam 
and China have agreed to refer to the 
U.N. Convention on the Law of the 
Sea in resolving their rival claims to 
South Sea island chains, the official 
Vietnam News Agency said Thur,
day. Vietnam has signed the 
convention, and China's legislature 
ratified it this spring. 

Thetwocountrieshaverivalclaims 
to offshore waters and two archipela
goes, the Parcels and the Spratlys, 
which also are claimed in whole or 
part by other governments in the re
gion. Shipping, fishing and oil explo
ration rights are at stake. 

Vietnamese and Chinese expert
level groups met in Beijing July 2-7 
and agreed to seek "fundamental and 
long-term solutions" based on the 
Law of the Sea, other international 
laws and agreements between senior 
Vietnamese and Chinese leaders . 

It was not clear if the agreements 
were already reached in secret and 
not disclosed, or they referred to pos
sible future agreements. 

The next round of talks will be in 
Hanoi early next year, VNA said. 

Gen. Bi.Jks declined to say how 
much extra will be paid. 

One officer, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said the pri
vate sector is "scooping up" trained 
specialists. 

Pilots, paid about$ U.S. 34,000 ($ 
N .Z. 50,000) a year in the air force are 
beingofferedsalariesof$U.S.80,000 
($ N .Z. 120,000), to fly jetliners in
stead of jet fighters. 

New Zealand was excluded from 
theANZUS defense alliance with the 
United States in 1986 after it banned 
nuclear-armed and powered ships 
from its ports. 

Soon after pilots and other special
ists left the New Zealand military in 
droves a, career and training oppor
tunities with allied forces dried up. 

Nowadays New Zealand's forces 
are still barred from joint exercises 
with U.S. forces. Oflicersare no longer 
trained in the United States. 

New Zealand is unable to buy U.S. 
state-of-the-art weapons and other 
systems, and gets only a trickle U.S. 
intelligence information. 

Personnel numbers were 12,900 
before the breakup of the alliance and 
have declined 23 percent in the past 
decade. 

IORTWO 
WEEKS, 

lNEWORLD 
IS'PAYING 

YOUAU/Sll .. 

But Hendon and Lim said he 
should be charged in court. 

The attorney general said the 
government considers the case 
closed, but Hendon said the 

Lim said the handling of the 
case "has caused the doubting 
and questioning of the integ
rity and impartiality of the 
Judiciary to become even more 
widespread and pronounced." 
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Poker ... 
Continued from page 1 

"While the 500 limit initially 
covered pachinko machines, a 
technical correction made on the 
law in effect said the limit would 
have also covered poker machines," 
said the IGM official. 

According to !GM, it applied for 
the licenses on the premise that the 
law imposed the new limit of 500 
machines per island. 

ln fact, the president said, lGM 
has brought in a total of 102 ma
chines while another company, 
NMI Star Corp. is about to bring in 
another 164, to bring the additional 
machines to 266 and have the total 
reach the 500-limit. 

"Why in the first place did they 
accept our payment. If it's illegal to 
operate the machines, we'l\ close 
mem down. But looking at P .L. 9-
22 and P.L. 9-29, we come to a 
conclusion that ouroperation is not 
illegal," said the IGM official. 

Meanwhile, a receipt from the 
Treasury showedatotalof$93,750 
has been paid by IGM for 50 ma
chines to start operation. The 
amount is at $1,850 pro-rated li
cense fee per machine for the quar-

TUCP ... 
Continued from page 1 

TVCP was willing to hold off on the 
doing so to give the CNMI an oppor
tunity to respond to their concerns. 

"We entered the meeting to have 
an opportunity to present our side of 
the story. They were very gracious 
in admitting that they were basing 
their judgment only on one side, not 
both sides," said Broadhurst. 

The discussion between the CNMI 
and TUCP then focused on the re
centcomments made by Concepcion 
that has elicited "anger" among lo
cal residents of the Commonwealth. 

Concepcion was earlier quoted in 

We, the family of the late "Fernando M. Benavente" also known as 
"Ando-Tinang" cordially invite our relatives and friends as we 
commemorale his 20th Death Anniversary. 
Rosary will be said nightly at 7:00 pm beginning July 16 through 
July 24, 1996 at their residence in San Antonio. 

Mass of intentions as follows: 
.July 16, 1996 l"uesday ..................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
.July 17, 1996 Wednesday ................ 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 18, 1996 Thursday .................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 19, 1996 Friday ......................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 20, 1996 Saturday .................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 21, 1996 Sunday ...................... 8:00 am San Antonio Church 
July 22, 1996 Monday ...................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 23, 1996 Tuesday ..................... 6:00 am Chalan Kanoa Church 
July 24, 1996 Wednesday ................ 5:00 pm San Antonio Church 

ter. 
But in a letter July 3 to IGM, 

Revenue and Tax Director Rufin 
S. !nos said the amount paid will 
be refunded and the license appli
cation returned. 

a news article as saying that CNMI 
residents are "descendants of 
thieves" and are of a "lower cultural 
category." 

Such statements were made 
during an earlier Manila press 
conference called by TUCP criti-

Suit ... 
Continued from page 1 
Ramon C. Muna, and Filomenia M. 
Sanchez. 

Lacy, who is the oldest son-in
law of Jose Muna, has bet,":n ap
pointed by power of attorney to rep
resent the heirs. 

Tenorio recent! y disclosed that at 
least four developers are competing 
for the lease of a prime San Antonio 
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This is because, Inos said the 
licenses for the IGM machines 
could nut be issued due to the limit 
on the number of poker machines 
licenses that may be issued. 

"Pleased be advised that at this 

cizing the treatment of Filipino 
workers in the CNMI. 

"They were not pleased with 
the way former Representative 
Concepcion' s remarks were por
trayed in the CNMI and stressed 
the latter did not speak for them. 

beachfront property for resort hotel 
development projects. 

According to the complaint filed 
by Lacy, in 1966 the Congress of 
Micronesia passed the Land Com
mission Act. 

The Act was established to elimi
nate all past confusions and prob
lems of ownership and to establish a 
permanent and indestructible record 
of ownership. 

"All defendants have failed to 
comply with the requirements and 
have not taken steps to remedy past 
injustices but rather have endorsed 
them," said Lacy in the complaint. 

Vicente owned two lots in Afetna 
during his lifetime. The land be
came property of his heirs pursuant 
to a determination of ownership. 

Lacy said at no time did the heirs 
of Vicente sign any document or 
court order appointing Soledad C. 
Muna (widow) as trustee of the prop
erty . 

On April 26, 1956, the complaint 
said Soledad and the Trust Territory 
Government exchanged quit claim 
deeds. 

Vicente'sheirsneverreceived the 
exchangedproperty.Theexchanged 
property, however, was given to 
Soledad's son, Juan Mendiola. 

The heirs never realized what had 
happened until war claims time when 
they were awarded damages for war 
claims and were advised about the 
exchange . 

Lacy said the heirs repeatedly con
tacted the Trust Territory through its 
Land Management Office in at
tempts to revoke the transfer. 

Government officials informed 
the heirs to wait or that documents 
concerning the transaction were be
ing searched for and could not be 
located. 

On the final day, July 24th, rosary will be said at 12:00 noon followed by a mass intention at 5:00 pm. at San 
Antonio Church. Dinner will be served at Halina's Restaurant (Afetna Square Bldg.) in San Antonio. 

Lacy said there were various other 
excuses by the government "to avoid 
the heirs' inquiries with a view to 
causing the statute of limitations to 
expire thereby barring their claims 
or consciously mislead the heirs into 
thinking they could not cancel or 

Please join us. Thank you • Si Yu'us Ma'ase, 
MRS. FAUSTINA S. BENAVENTE AND FAMILY 

We the family 
of the late 

Maria S. Palacios Isabel T. 0/opumar 

Jose Sn. Palacios Juan T. Aldan Jose De Castro 

rescind the transaction." 

(}lJ ould like to invite all our rela
tives and rriends to join us in our Joint 
Anniversary R.oSory ror our beloved ones. 
I-Joly R.osary will start on Friday, July 12, 
1996 at the residence or Mr. 8 Mrs. 
Dino Palacios in Chalan Kanoa Dist. I at 
7:00 p.m. On the final day July 20, 1996, 
Saturday, R.osory will be said of 12 noon. 
A Memorial mass will be of Mt. Carmel 
Cathedral Church of 5:30 p.m., luly 20, 
1996. Dinner will be be served immedi
titely arfer the mass of the residence or 
Mr. 8 Mrs. Dino Palacios. 

Please Join Os 
Thank You, Si Yuus Ma'ase 

The Family 

time, there are ;10 poker machine 
licenses available for issuance on 
Saipan," !nos told IGM. 

"You may reapply when licenses 
become available," the Revenue 
and Tax chief told IGM. 

I explained to them that the re
porting on the PDN do not lead 
one to believe that, that it looked 
as if Concepcion was their 
spokesman. They said no, not at 
all," the governor's spokesman 
added 

Soledad was uneducated and 
could not read or write. In fact, she 
could not even sign her name, said 
Lacy in the complaint. 

The purported quit claim deed to 
the government has no indication 
that the document was translated to 
Soledad but only a witness attesting 
that she affixed her index finger to it, 
Lacy pointed out. 

In 1988, the former Marianas Pub
lic Land Commission tried to lease 
the property to a Japanese Corpora
tion. 

The lease was eventually can
celled when MPLC was advised that 
the Muna heirs were claiming the 
property. 

The Japanese firm filed a lawsuit 
against the government. Yet, the 
complaint said, MPLC did nothing 
to assist the Muna family to regain 
their property. 

ThecurrentLand Commission nor 
Tenorio provided any assistance to 
the heirs, said the complaint. 

Lacy said last March '31 he wrote 
to Tenorio advising him not to lease 
the property in Afetna and request
ing his assistance in giving back the 
property to the heirs. 

Last July 2, Lacy claimed that he 
and Vicente G. Muna, the oldest son 
of Jose C. Muna, had a meeting with 
Tenorio. 

During the meeting, Lacy said, 
the governor stated he was getting 
ready to sign a lease for the property 
and if they (heirs) wanted the land 
they would have to file a case in 
court. 

Lacy claimed that Tenorio further 
said he did not care what happened 
in the past. 

The plaintiffs asked for an injunc
tion citing that the heirs will suffer 
great irreparable harm should the 
government initiate the lease be
cause they will lose control of their 
land. 

us 9th ... 
Continued from page 1 
too scared to talk to them, he said. 
Eventually a few came forward 
and described how they had been 
·recruited into the "hostess indus
try," had most of their pay de
ducted by recruiting fees, and were 
held in the barracks during stays of 
upto 18monthsonSaipan,Schwab 
said. 

The court refused to require the 
companies to return the payments 
the women had made. for their re
cruitment costs. The court said the 
workers made the payments vol
untarily to a recruiting company 
that was unrelated to the employ
ers. 

Steven Frank, a lawyer for the 
companies, disagreed with the rul
ing on pay for periods of barracks 
restriction. He said the re 

striction had not actually been 
enforced since 1989, and there was 
little to do on Saipan after 2 a.~. 
anyway. 

The companies are Japan Enter
prises Corp., Ameriana Corp. and 
Saipan Futaba Group Corp. 

ThecourtupheldMunson'sfind
ing that the violations were not 
willful, saying the companies cor
rected problems that were brought 
to their attention. Willful viola
tions are subject to damages for 
three years instead of two. 
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More arrests as case of 
rebels grows 'murkier' 

Beath,:::& Fune-kaL 
Announcemenr 

By ANITA SNOW . 
ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) -
The government announced 
the arrests of four more mem
bers of a purported rebel army 
Wednesday as further ques
tions arose about the group 
that emerged suddenly last 
month in the remote Pacific 
mountains. 

Guerrero state authorities 
said the four were arrested 
Tuesday night in the munici
pality of Coyuca de Benitez -
where the group first appeared 
publicly June 28. The small 
town is about an hour north of 
the Pacific resort of Acapulco. 

The arrests bring to eight 
the number of self-described 
members of the Popular Revo
lutionary Army the govern
ment has arrested this week 
on federal weapons charges. 

The men arrested Tuesday, 
according to the government, 
told authorities that they were 
paid to join as many as 80 
persons who interrupted a 
memorial service for 17 peas
ants massacred by state police 
a year before. 

Wearing masks and uni
forms, members of the group 
fired 17 rounds into the air, 
called for the overthrow of the 
government and vanished into 
the hills. Hundreds of soldiers 
have pursued them since. 

Testimony reported by 

•Hos.pitalguard: 
:shoq~s.eleven·. : .. · 
in f>hilippines . 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
mental hospital guard accused of at
tempted murder went on a shooting 
rampage, wounding five nurses and 
sixotherpeople,policesaidTuesday. 

Police said Clifford Hidalgo, 44, 
deputy secwity chief of the state-run 
National Center for Mental Health, 
anived drunk at the hospital early 
Monday evening and shot the nurses 
with a revolver at close range. 

Four of the nurses were critical! y 
wounded in the face and were being 
treated at a ncarhy hospital, said po
lice officer Florerrtino Tessan1. 

Hidalgo then began firing at any
one in sight, injwing another guard, a 
patient, a taxi driver, two young chil
dren and another person, a police 
report said. All the victims except for 
the four nurses were treated and re
leased from the hospital. 

Police said they subdued Hidalgo 
as he was sobbing at the back of a 
building in the hospital compound in 
Mandaluyong, part of Metro Manila. 

Police officials said Hidalgo may 
have been disturbed by a pending 
court case in which he is accused of 
attempted murder. No details were 
available about ~1at case. 

"Perl1aps the pressure on him wm; 
too much," an investigator said. 

In Monday's shooting, he wa.~ ar
rested and charged with attempted 
murder and attempted homicide, 
which carry a maximwn sentence of 
20 years for each occurrence. 

Mexican authorities is often 
suspect. Human rights groups 
have charged that police often 
use intimidation and torture 
to extract confessions. 

If uncoerced, the men's 
statements raise questions 
about who is funding the group 
and recruiting its members. 

The men reportedly said 
they had received rudimentary 
firearms training and were 
given rifles only three days 
before the memorial service. 

According to the govern
ment, they said they hid in a 
camp until July 6, when "those 
who give the orders" told them 
to return to their communi
ties. 

One of the arrested men, 
Gervasio Arce Gaspar, report
edly told authorities that he 
received 2,000 pesos, or about 
$ 270, for his participation. 
State agents said they found a 
patch with the organization's 
insignia in his pants pocket. 

Earlier Wednesday, federal 
authorities in Acapulco pre
sented to the press another four 
men - the first batch of sus
pects in the case .. 

The men - two of them wear
ing olive military-style shirts 
- looked dazed as journalists 
crowded into a small, swelter
ing room to record their im
ages. They did not speak. 

Government officials have 
repeated! y suggested the 
masked men were drug traf
fickers or disgruntled leftists. 

"I don't accept that they can 
be called guerrillas for what 
have been criminal acts," In
terior Minister Emilio 
Chuayffet said Wednesday in 
Mexico City. 

The leftist Peasant Organi
zation of the Southern Sierra 
claimed the first four men ar
rested were members. But its 
leaders have denied any ties 
with the Popular Revolution
ary Army. 

VICENTE 
GUEVARA 
CASTRO 

was called to rest on Wednesday, 
July 10, 1996, at the Commonwealth Health 
Center. He is survived by his wife, TERESITA CARD ENO CASTRO. 

Additionally sutvived by his mother, Esperanza Castro; 

Brothers, sisters, & in-laws: Susana T. Castro, Herman & Maria S. Castro, 
Max & Dorothy Castro, Candido Castro, Gary & Vicenta Wambold, Noberto 
& Anna Javier, Dolores Castro, Fred & Maggie Camacho, John & Ellen E. 
Castro, Antonio Castro, Pete & Maria Tudela, Frank Borja, and Jose Castro. 

Pre-deceased by: Juan Cabrera Castro, father; Gregorio Castro, brother; 
and Maria Margarita Borja, sister. 

~:::rr~.;~st:::'d~;:~r:,~:~'~ 

Was called to her eternal rest at the age of 75 on Friday. July 5. 1996. 

She is survived by her 

Husband: 

Parents: 

Parents in law: 

Sisters: 

13rothcrs: 

Sisters in law: 

Brother in law: 

Children: 

Nicolas B. Reyes 

Jose and Dolores C. Agulto (deceased) 

Jose and Nicolasa B. Reyes (deceased) 

Dolores. Magdalena. Consolacion. and Anna (deceased) 

Juan. Guellermo. Thomas. Vicente {deceased) 

Juliana Lizama. Rosa AgulLo. Estefania Sablan - cll'ceased 

Francisco B. Reyes (deceased) 

Nicolasa R. Quitugua (Daniel) 
Ermerinciana R. Sonoda (Sibo) 
Jose A. Reyes (Frances - deceased) 
Antonio A. Reyes (Mona) 
Nicolas A. Reyes (Terry) 
Jesus A Reyes 

Dolores A. Reyes 
Gilbert A. Reyes (Terry) 
l\largarita R. Bermudes (Tomm~·) 
Francisco A. Reyes (Joyce) 
Patricio A. Reyes (~cnwclio) 
Thomas A. Reyes 

She is addiLionally sun·ivcd by 43 grnnclchildren. 17 Great grandchildren. numerous nephews. and nieces. 

Rosary is said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the family residence in Kanat Tabla. Viewing will be held on Saturda,. 
,July 13 at their residence in Kanat Tabla l'rom 8:00 a.m. Lo 2:00 p.m. 

Mass of the Christian Burial will be held at 3:00 p.m. at Mount Carmel Cathedral. Interment scrTicc.~ 11 ill 
follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Dangkulo na si Yu'us ma·ase pot i linayuyot miyu gincn i Familia 
PACIFIC FUNERAL SERVICE 235-6516 
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Millionaire vows to rebuild Bosnia 
By AIDA CERKEZ 

BUGOJNO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) - Semir 
Rustempasic doesn't know 
whether he is the richest man in 
Bosnia, but he says he is the hap
piest. 

From atop a hill in central 
Bosnia he can survey his green 
domain, stretching as far as the 
eye can see across the rolling coun
tryside. 

The 52-year-old millionaire is 

just one step away from achiev
ing a six-year-old project inter
rupted by war: owning a goat farm 
and dairy in Bosnia's mountain 
wilderness. 

'The war is over and it's busi
ness time," says Rustempasic, 
dressed in an old camouflage army 
uniform that now serves as work 
clothes. 

He has little patience for com
patriots who complain they don't 
have the strength to start rebuild-

ingtheirwar-ravagedcountry, and 
are trying to find an easier life 
abroad. 

"The one who doesn't want to 
work at home won't work in 
America either," he says 
dismissively. "The world is di
vided into workers and non-work
ers; that's the only division be
tween people." 

Rustempasic has mixed hard 
work and good luck with a dogged, 
do-it-yourself approach. He spent 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Procurement and Supply Division 

REQU-EST FOR PROPOSALS 
CUC-RFP96-0034 JULY 9, 1996 

The Commonwealth Ulilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from qualified engjneering firms for the complete 
design of San Rociue and Tanapag Walerlines Replacement project in the island of-Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Nortfiern Mariana Islands (CNMI). · 

The proposal shall address the A/E firms ability to perform the following essential elements. 
1. Complete design of lhe projecl in 60 days from the receipf of Notice to Proceed. The design shall include 

study ofthe existing water systems, hydraulic analY.sis and calculation. 
2. Prepare construction documents consisting of plans, specifications, and project cost estimates. 
3. Pertorm topographic and horizontal surve%. for the pipeline route. 
4. Pertorm limited soils analysis at intervals along the pipeline route. 
5. Prepare O&M Impact Statement. 

The key elements of the design are the following: 
1. Design of approximate!y 2.5 miles o_f underground !"at~r l_ine within villages on San Rogue (1 mile) .and 

Tanapag (1.5 miles). Water lines shall be laid within the road shoulder and outside the existing 
asphall pavement. 

2. The water line shall include appurtenant valves, fittin~s, fire hydrants, service laterals and meters. 
3. The submittals shall be made at 50%, 90%, and 100 Vo. All slibmittals shall be in two sets of plans and 

specifications, excepl for final submittal. Five sets will be required for final submittals. 

Proposals will be evalualed and selection made based on the following criteria: 
1. Qualificalion of the principal and proposed slaff (25%) 
2. Experience in similar prOjects (25%) 
3. Proposed project approach (20%) 
4. Time frame of the work ( 15 % ) 
5. Completeness of the proposal (15) 

Proposals shall be marked CUC-RFP-96-0034 and submitted as an original and five copies lo Mr. Frank T. Flores, 
Special Advisor - Procurement ancl Supply, CUC, lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 4:00 p.m., local time, 
August 2, 1996. 

CUC reserves the ~grt to rei(:lct any or all proposals ?nd to waive any defects in the said proposals, if in its sole opinion 
to do so would be m its best interest. All proposal will become the property of the CUC. 

All inquiries shall be directed to Mr. Ernesto L. Villarin, Waler Division Engineer, at telephone number (670) 322-9383. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director, CUC 

: • • !' • ' 

. . . REQUEST FOR. PRO.POSA LS ·. . 
. , CUC·R~P96•0092 June 2·1, 1996 . 

. . . . .. . 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES· WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
SONGSONG VILLAGE, ROTA 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC), in conjunction with the Division of Historic Preseivation, requires the seivices of a 
professional archaeologist to undertake limited archaeological data recovery in advance of the construction ol Singsong Village 
Water System Improvement ProJect, Rota. The proposal shall be be identified on the outside of the envelope by the proposal 
number CUC-RFP96-0032. The proposal shall be submitted in triplicate to the office the Special Advisor for Procurement and 
Supply, CUC Lower Base, Saipan MP 96950 before 4:00 pm on July 19, 1996. 

This project is funded by a gr&nt lrom the Department of Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) at 73.3% of the cost and 
26.7% matching fund from the CNMI Government. The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of approval by DOI, OIA. 

T~e w.aterline trenching will affect a port.ion of an archaeological site which is eligible for inclusion in the U.S. National Register of 
Historic Places. The site consists of buned cultural deposits containing artifacts, subsistence remains, features, and human burials. 
Two waterline segments measuring a total of 440 meters will impact intact deposits associated with the site. 

The two waterline segments are to be mechanically excavated under the supeivision of a qualified archaeological monitor. The 
archaeologist will be responsible for procuring the seivices oi an operator and backhoe. The major focus of the mitigation program 
will be the identification, removal and analyses of human burials present within the pipeline rights-of way of the two segments. 
Work will also involve recording significant features exposed in trench profiles, and recovering artilacts and samples. 

This work will allow for compliance with pertinent sections of the U.S. National Historic Preservation Act and associated 36 CFR 
Part 800 and CNMI Public Law 3-39. The Principal Investigator must meet the minimum standards for prehistoric archaeologist as 
required by 36 CFR Part 61. 

All responses to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged lo the successful bidder in fulfilling the 
contracl, including excise taxes. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any defects in the said proposals, if in ils sole opinion to do so 
would be in the best interest of the Government . All proposals shall beconie the property of the CUC. 

All inquiries for addilional information, including an expanded list of tasks, project scheduling, and proposal selection, should be 
directed to Mr. Ernesto L. Villarin (CUC) at (670) 322-9383 or Mr. Joseph P. Guerrero (HPO) at (670) 664-2125. 

I s I Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

than half a million German marks 
($ 33,000) to build a road and 
electricity lines leading from 
Bugojno to his 3,000-square
meter (yard) tract of land. 

Now he is sinking 1.5 million 
more German marks (nearly $ l 
million) into the construction of a 
large complex of barns and a milk 
factory. 

Very few Bosnians managed 
to maintain their prewar assets 
and most of those who did - like 
Rustempasic - were among the 
wealthy prewar elite, and had 
holdings overseas. 

For the few able to draw on 
capital to invest, Bosnia's post
war market is a boon, with its 
citizens seeking the consumables 
denied them throughout the war. 

The first 200 goats of 
Rustempasic's planned 1,500-
head flock are scheduled to arrive 
Friday. When the farm gets go
ing, he will breed goats and pro
duce 6,000 liters (nearly 2,500 
gallons) of milk and cheese every 
day. 

Before the war, Rustempasic 
built houses for 27 years. In the 
1980s, he ran his own construc
tion company in Medjugorje, a 
village in southern Herzegovina. 
When an apparition of the Virgin 
Mary was reported there; 
Medjugorje became a magnet for 
Roman Catholic pilgrims - and 
Rustempasic suddenly had con
tracts to build 17 new hotels 
worth 15 .5 million German 
marks ($ 10.3 million). 

The newly made millionaire 
returned to the Bugojno region, 
where his great-grandfather had 
owned land. The state took the 
land away in 1918 and gave it to 
the peasants that lived on it. 

Rustempasic started buying 
the land off people who were 
just as happy to part with it and 
move into cities. 

He was just about to build the 
goat farm when the Bosnian war 
broke out in 1992. He and his 
wife Tidja agonized over 
whether they should move to 

Austria, where he also had a 
construction company, or stay 
put. 

"Oh, no, I concluded then: 
I'm so close to my dream, I'm 
not going to let it go now," he 
recalled. Rustempasic 
gathered 346 people from the 
surrounding villages, bought 
weapons, ammunition and uni
forms for them and went off to 
fight for his land. He and his 15-
year-old son Selmir fought 
shoulder-to-shoulder for four 
years, along with the 356 sol
ders of the unit. 

His life spent building 
houses, he struggled to persuade 
his soldiers never to bum or 
destroy anything. 

"Do you know what it takes to 
build this?" he recalled asking 
his men. "I knew it would all be 
needed once the war was over 
and people got back together. It 
would be bad for trade to have 
killed anybody around you -
never mind it was war." 

Much of his money melted 
away during the war. But 
Rustempasic went back to work 
on his dream right after the Day
ton peace agreement was signed 
in November 1995 and he was 
demobilized. 

He now employs 30 of his 
former solders, paying an av
erage monthly salary of 900 
German marks ($ 600) - at a 
time when the average in the 
rest of Bosnia is about one
tenth of that. 

Ultimately, he plans to em
ploy I50people on his farm and 
factory. His goatherds will carry 
walkie-talkies so they can stay 
in contact with the farm while 
they are roaming the hills with 
the grazing goats. 

"This is not an object for the 
future of the Rustempasic's, but 
for the future of the whole re
gion," he said. 

And his recommendation for 
Bosnia's future? 

"Less politics and more 
work," he said. 

.l 
' 
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Wt.: have been blessed with relatives and friends 

like you, who have given us the strength 
through this <lifficult time of sorrow and pain. 

We humbly thank you for your kind expression 
of sympathy, condolences and support and have 
embraced us with your love. We are eternally 

grateful for your prayers, contribution and 
assistance and especially for just being with us 

when we needed you the most. 
Once again we humbly say Thank you. 

The Family 
~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-················----·-···-·········-----···· ..... 

Wanted Fl)II Time Worker 
1 Auto Body Fender/1 Auto Body Painter 

Salary $3.00·$3.50 per hour 
Includes free housing with goodwater power. Will transfer you 
if you have labor case pending.Please call MAGS Saipan at tel. 
no.235-0077, ask for Ken & leave message. 

Call: Pacific Island Manpower 
Tel. 234-0294 

PRIME OFFICE .SPACE 
New building in Garapan 
with Central Reception 

Area. 

• Back-up water and 
power 

• Close to hotels, beach 
and proposed shopping 
area 

• Can be customized for 
your needs 

Individual offices or entire 
2nd Floor available for rent 

CALL 235-4710 
For info and viewing. 

For Sale 
Executive chairs 
(swivel) 
Dark gray color, 
slightly used 11 pcs. 

Please call 
234-6789 or 322-5004 

FOR SALE 
1990 KIA FLATBED 
Asking Price $1,500 OBO 

Please call: 322-0318 

FOR SALE 
ROTA Land 

25,000 sq. m. at $5.00 per sq. m. 

Pis. call: 322-7700 

FOR SALE 
1979 Corvette 

$7,500.00 OBO 
Pis. Call: 322-7700 

NEED BLUEPRINT PAPERS? 
BLUEPRINT COPY SERVICES? 

Come visit 

m@l)frrnd@«ii\1 111rFn11i. 
N The 2" Poor OIYOUNISART STUDIO BLOG. 

lnGarapan Or Cal Tel.# 234-6651 I FAX# 234-3698 

APART NI ENT 
FOR RENT 

LUXURY APARTMENT 

• Fully furnished 
• Two large bedroom 
• 24 Hour water supply 
• Laundry facility 
• Split type aircondjtjoner 

every ro_om 

Location: NAVY HILL 
Name: EVERGREEN 

CONDOMINIUM 
Call: 234-6789 • 322-5004 

WANTED 
BEACH FRONT PROPERTY 

FOR LEASE. 
ONE(1) TO TEN (10) ACRES. 

ALSO PROPERTY 
FOR QUARRY USE. 

PLS. CONTACT JESSICA 
AT 235-5259 

25,000 sq. meters 
near Rota Resort 
& Airport $15/m2 

For more info. pis. call 

ALEXANDER REALTY 
~234-5117T 
~ 234-5118 F 

FOR SALE 
Sugar King Lot 952 sq. m. 

$35,000.00 Firm 

Pis. call: 322-7700 

. Medical/Restaurant10Hice/Hotels/Janitorial · 
Closing out cleaning supplies, polishes, hand 
washes 1 disinfectants, dietary, odor control, flood 
care, germicides, aerosols, restroom care, 
dispensers, industrial specialties, insecticides 
and more. 

Where: Pelly's Warehouse & Storage 

When: Saturday, July 13 - 8:30 am-12 noon 

Terms: Cash n Carry 

Bargain prices below wholesale 

Call 288-1234 for directions 

KNOW YOUR ENEMYI 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATEI We must stem the 
epidemic of drug-abuse. We must educate 
ourselves and our children to the dangers. 
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FOR SALE 
- 1990 190E 2.6 fully loaded Mercedez Benz with AC, leather, 

sunroof, auto and power windows. Low Miles great car. 
-1991 4WD fully loaded Toyota Landcruiser with AC, AM/FM CD, 

power window/doors, sunroof. Good condition. 
- Portable Home with 1 bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, carpeted 
aircon - ready for hook up. 

Phone Rock at 234-9084 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

RFP NO.:RFP96-0083 
FOR: GROUP LIFE INSURI\NCE 

OPENING DATE: JULY 31,1996 TIME 4:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

JS/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. ITB96-0113 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: July 26, 1996 Time: 2:00 P.M. 

Interested individuals or firms may pick up bid forms and 
specifications at the Office of the Director, Procurement and 
Supply, Lower Base, Saipan. 

/s/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

RFP NO.:RFP96-0112 
FOR LAUNDRY SERVICES, SECURITY GUARDS. PEST AND ROACH 
CONTROL. OUTSIDE GROUNDS MI\INTENACE AND TRASH COLLECTION 

OPENING DATE AUGUST 09.1996 TIME ;too P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 
/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-390 
ALEX TUDELA and NICOLAS C. SABLAN 
Plaintiffs 
V. 

FRO I LAN C. TENORIO 
Governor ol lhe Commvnwealth of !he Northern 
Mariana Islands. and L& T GROUP OF COM
PANIES. 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETILEMENT 

and 
NOTICE OF COURT HEARING 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN !hat lhe 
above-entitled taxpayers aclion involving !he 
lease al public land located on Lower Navy 
Hill to L&T Group of Companies is presently 
scheduled for a public setllemenl hearing on 
July 29, 1996, at 9:00 am. al the Superior 
Courl , Commonweallh of the Northern 
Mariana Islands before Judge Edward 
Manibusan. The purpose of !his hearing is to 
delermine whelher !he proposed selllemenl 
is lair and reasonable. The parties lo lhe law 
suit have entered inlo a proposed settlement 
which would guarantee lhat !he CNMI Gov
ernmenl receive a minimum rent over the term 
of the 25 year lease of S11.5 million. L&T in
tends to construct a mall project at the sile. A 
copy of the proposed setllement is available 
at lhe Clerk of Superior Court's Office in 
Susupe, Saipan. Wollen comments, includ
ing objeclions or favorable comments, shall 
be subm,tled lo !he Court on or before July 
19, 1996. 

DATED this 18th day of June, 1996. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
II/ THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Cf T~E NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-761 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTH
ERN MARIANA ISL.ANDS 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
ANTONIA B. CRUZ, 
Deceased. 
NOTICE OF HEARING AND NOTICE 
OF CREDITORS 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that Enrique 

Borja Cruz of Sa1pan, Northern Mariana 
Islands, has filed a petition in the Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Is
lands, Commonwealth Superior Court to 
be appointed as administrator of the 
estate of Antonia B. Cruz, deceased. 
The attorney of record is JUAN T. 
LIZAMA, P.O. Box 1508, Saipan, North· 
em Mariana Islands. The hearing on the 
petition is set lor 13th day of August, 
1996, at 1 :30 p.m, at the Commonwealth 
Superior Court in Saipan. All interested 
persons should appear at this hearing. 

All persons having claim against the 
eslate, or against the deceased should 
file their claim with the Clerk of Court of 
the Commonwealth Superior Court 
within sixty (60) days after the first pub
lication of this notice. 

Dated this 09 day of July, 1996. 
Dep. Clerk of Cou,t 
Commonwealth Superior Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLAtlDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96· 725 
NICOLAS C. SABLAN, 
Plaintiff 
VS. 

NICK'S AND MtCHAEL'S CORPORA· 
TION 
a CNMI Corporation, KAM PAY LUM, 
and KIT MING LUM, 
Defendanls. 

AMENDED SUMMONS 
TO: KAM PAY LUM 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you wish to 
make to the complaint, a copy of which 
is given you herewith, within twenty one 
(21) days after the fourth publication o1 
this Amended Summons, and lo deliver 
or mail a copy at your answer to iHE 
LAW OHtCE.S OF DA\/tD A. 
WISEMAN, whose address is P.O. Box 
2607, Saipan, MP 96950 as soon as 
practicable after filing your answer or 
sending it to the Clerk of this Court for 
filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at 
Saipan, MP 96950. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by mes
senger or mail. It is not necessary for 
you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in accordance 
with this summons, Judgment by Detault 
may be taken against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

BY ORDER OF THE ABOVE COURT. 

DATED this 11th day of July, 1996. 

/sl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT fOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96· 725 
NICOL.AS C. SABLAN, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
NICK'S ANO MICHAEL'S CORPORA
TION, 
a CNMI Corporation, KAM FAY LUM, and 
KIT MING LUM, 
Defendants. 

AMENDED SUMMONS 
TO: KIT MING LUM 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you w,sn to 
make to the complaint. a copy of which 
is given you herewith, within twenty one 
(21) days after the fourth publicatior: of 
this Amended Summons, and to deliver 
or mail a copy of your answer to THE 
LAW OFFICES OF DAVID A. 
WISEM.~N whose address is P.O. Box 
2607. Saioan, MP 96950 as soon as 
practicable atter fliing your answer or 
sending i, to the Clerk oi th,s Cou,t ior , 
filing. 

Your answer should be 1n writing and 
filed wi!h the Clerk of this Cour\ at 
Saipan, MP 96950. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel and 
sent to lhe Clerk ol this Court by mes· 
senger or mail. It is not necessary for 
you to appear personally until furlner / 
notice. : 

J 
If you fail to file an answer in accorocl,ce 1 
with this summons, Judgmrn• L'Y C·J· I 
fault may be taken against ,·011 /Jr 1he 
relief demanded in the Como,"''1'. 

BY ORDER OF THE ABOVE CJURT. 

DATED this 111h day o! Ju y. 1996. 

/s/ DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
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Employment Wanted 

· · Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$600-
. $800 per month 
Contact: ETU MULTI SERVICES INC. 
dba FARAHLIZA ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-4861(7/12)F224764 

01 DATACLERK-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888{7/ 
12JF224760 

01 PARALEGAULEGAL ASSISTANT
Salary: $6.00-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: JOE HILL dba Hill Law Office 
Tel. 234-6806(7/12JF224765 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$7.00 per hour 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENTASSOCIATION, INC. Tel. 
322-8632(7/12)F224767 

01 ACCOUNTANT (CPA)-Salary:$1,500 
per month 
Contact; SAIPAN DATACOM, INC. 
Tet.235-32B2(7 /12)F224770 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact; MOUHANAD KHUJA dba Fu
turistic Systems Tel. 235-2355(7/ 
12)F61333 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-$8.00 
per hour 
01 STATION MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,000-$1,500 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(7112)F224756 

01 ADMINtSTRATIVEASStSTANT-Sa\
ary:$3.25 per hour 
01 ALUMINUM FABRICATOR-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Company Tel. 322-9282(7 / 
12)F224759 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
05 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:S3.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS TOUR CLUB 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-0405(7/ 
12)F224766 

02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
Contact;ANNIET. SABLAN dbaAnnie's 
Apartment (7/12)F61316 

01 AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER-Sal
ary:$5.60-$6.60 per hour 
Plus allowance of $250.00 per month 
01 AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIRER
Salary:$7.75-$8.75 per hour 
Plus allowance of $250.00 per month 
Contact: MICROL CORPORATION Tel 
234-5911/18(7/12)F61325 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact; MR. JACINTO R. CRUZ dba 
Cruz Sanitation Services Tel. 234-
0456(7 /12)F224 769 

01 FASTFOOD WORKER-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
01 FASTFOOD WORKER-Sal-
ary:$3.15-$3.50 per hour 
Contact; J.C.A. INC. dba McDonald's 
of Saipan Tel. 235-8761 (7/12)F61330 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 -per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
dba SM Manpower Services Tel. 235-
4861 (7/12)F224763 

• • • • • • .~ .• M .• M~ 

02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
dba SM Auto Car Care Center Tel. 235-
4861 (7/12JF224762 

05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
dba SM Construction Tel. 235-4861 (7/ 
12)F224761 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
01 SUPERV\SOR-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: VICTORY INT'L. CORP. dba 
Victory Construction Tel. 233-0498(7/ 
12)F224773 

01 MACHINIST-Salary:$7.00 per hour 
02 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary:$4.00-
$4.50 per hour 
03 WELDER-S1;11ary:$4.00-$4.50 per 
hour 
01 LEAD WELDER-Salary:$4.50-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SEAFIX, INC. Tel. 322-0970(7/ 
12)F224774 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-$3.70 per hour 
01 AUDITOR-Salary:$3.05-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$3.70 
per hour 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$1,500-
$4,840 per month 
01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$5.50-$6.24 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-$3.75 
per hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 
per hour 
01 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$3.25-$3.75 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per 
hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
$3.55 per hour 
01 SALES RESERVATION CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.05-$4.09 per hour 
01 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 MANAGER, ACCOUNTING-Sal
ary:$2,500-$4,000 per month 
01 ASST. COST/CONTROLLER/AC
COUNTANT-Salary:$3.25-$4.70 per 
hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 ext. 2020 (7/12)F61328 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary 
$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR - Salary S2.75 
- $3.50 per hour 
Contact: DARL CORPORATION dba 
Dae Kun Tour Tel: 233-6349 (7/19) 
F224856 

01 QUARRY SUPERINTENDENT - Sal
ary $2,000 - $4,525 monthly 
01 ELECTRICIAN - Salary S4.50 -$8.75 
per hour 
Contact : HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CO. Tel: 322-0407 (7/19) 
F224855 

01 DIESEL MECHANIC - Salary $3.85 
per hour 
01 SCUBA DIVING SPORTS IN
STRUCTOR 
01 TOUR CONDUCTOR - Salary S 
1,200 - $2,000 monthly 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE -Salary 
$6.85 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY PAINTER - Salary 
$4 .45 per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR - Salary 
$6.25 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel : 322-8876 (7/19) 
F224854 

01 TRAVEL AGENT- Salary $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact : INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel: 235-
5555 (7/19) 
F224853 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR - Salary 
$2.75 - $3.50 per hour 
Contact : MYUNG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba International Insurance 
Agency (7/19i F224852 

01 GENERAL MANAGER - Salary 
$7.00 per hour 
Contact: VIENNA CORPORATION dba 
New World Auto Repair Tel: 235-0405 
(7/19) F224851 

01 COOK-Salary $3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT - Salary $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: THOMAS N. CRUSE dba Star 
Business Services (7/19) 
F224850 

01 ACCOUNTANT - Salary $1,800 per 
month 
01 REFRIGERATION MECHANIC-Sal
ary $1,500 per month 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS INC. Tel: 
234-7415 (7/19) 
F224847 

01 SALES MANAGER Salary $800 per 
month 
Contact: J.L.T. CORPORATION Tel: 
233-4051 (7/19) 
F224845 

01 BAKER - Salary $3.00 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel: 234-5566 
(7/19) F224846 

01 SALES AGENT - Salary $4.00 -
$5.10 per hour 
Contact : WORLD WIDE CORPORA
TION dba World Tour and Travel 
Tel: 233-3850 (7/19) F61426 

01 CHIEF COOK- Salary $3.50 - $5.80 
per hour 
01 COOK - Salary $3.05 - $4.17 per 
hour 
01 COOK HELPER - Salary $3.05 -
$4.90 per hour 
01 DISHWASHER - Salary $3.05 - 4.25 
per hour· 
01 RESTAURANT WAITER - Salary 
$3.05 - $4. 17 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS - Salary 
$3.05 - $4.50 per hour 
01 FLOOR SUPERVISOR - Salary 
$3.05 - $5.65 per hour 
01 NIGHT AUDITOR - Salary $3.05 -
$4.25 per hour 
01 AIRCONIREF. MECHANIC - Salary 
$3.05 - 4.17 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN - Salary $3.05 - 4.17 
per hour 
01 GARDENER - Salary $3.05 - $4.17 
per hour 
01 JANITOR - Salary $3.05 - $4. 17 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Dai-\chi Hotel Saipan Beach (7/19) 
F61429 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$900-$1,500 
per month 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
$4.50 per hour 
03 BELLBOY-Salary:$3.05-$7.25 per 
hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$7.25 
per hour 
01 NIGHT AUDITOR-Salary:$3.05-
$7.25 per hour 
01 POWER PLANT MECHANIC-Saf
ary:$3.05-$4.60 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
01 PUBLIC (GUEST) RELATION REP
RESENTATIVE-Sa\ary:$3.05-$7.25 per 
hour 
01 AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRER 
(BODY & FENDER)-Salary:$3.05-$5.25 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT OPERATION MAN
AGER-Salary:$850-$2,400 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$3.05-$8.50 
per hour 
02 ASSISTANT CHIEF COOK-Sal
ary:$3.05-$8.00 per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 
Tel.234-7000(7/25)Th61491 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$7.00 per hour plus Housing allow
ance -$800/monlh 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, INC. Tel. 
322-8632(7 /12)F224767 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading, Const. & Manpower 
Service Tel. 234-3193(7/10, 11, 12) 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publlcaHon 

02 BAKER-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN IN
CORPORATED Tel. 322-3311 ext2020/ 
21 (7/12)M224798 

08 PHARMACIST-Salary: $4.928 per 
hour 
15 STAFF NURSE-Salary: $7.236 per 
hour 
02 X-RAY TEC_HNICIANS-Salary: 
$4.351 per hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8803(7/ 
26)F224934 

03 COOKS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: K.C. POON'S INC. dba Peon's 
Restaurant (7/26)F224932 

01 PROJECT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,200 per month 
Contact: HONG KONG ENTERTAIN
MENT (OVERSEAS) INVESTMENT 
LTD. Tel. 322-4408(7/26)F224933 

01 ACCOUNTANT CLERK-Salary: 
$800-$900 per month 
04 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER- Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800-$900 
per month 
02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: RELLANITAA. VILLAGOMEZ 
dba Rail's Enterprises Tel. 235-6942(7/ 
26)F224931 

01 DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $600 per month 
Contact: U.S.A. SMILE, XIMEILING 
PARTNERSHIP Tel. 235-5457(7/ 
26JF224928 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.10 per hour 
01 MANAGER, ACCOUNTING-Salary: 
$2,600 per month 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 235-0488{7/ 
26)F224930 

01 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR (DIVING)
Salary: $1,000-$1,500 per month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan Tel. 235-0488(7/ 
26)F224929 

01 ABLE BODIED SEAMAN-Salary: 
$800 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN MARINE CORPORA
TION Tel. 322-7345{7/26)F224936 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $650 
per month 
Contact: BANG CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0379(7/26)F224947 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE - Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ENHANCE PACIFIC CORPO
RATION dba Essence Boutique & Ac
cessories Tel. 234-6046(7/26)F224946 

01 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN- Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CREDENCE CORPORATION 
dba Sari-Sari Style Store Tel. 233-
B046(7/26JF224944 

01 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV., CORP. 
dba General Building Construction Tel. 
288-5330(7/26)F224943 

01 WAITER (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 DISC JOCKEY (DJ)- Salary: $5.00 
per hour 
15 WAITRESS (NIGHTCLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DUNHILL DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Dunhill Dev. 
Karaoke(7/26)F224942 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(7/26)F224941 

02 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHOONG-MU DEVELOP
MENT CORPORATION dba Cheong
Mu Market Tel. 235-0405(7/26)F224940 

01 COOK-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1805(7/26)F224937 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: $3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN IN
CORPORATED Tel. 322-3311 (7/ 
26)F61507 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $1,950 per month 
Contact: MICRONESIAN APPRAISAL 
ASS. SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 233-8601 (7/ 
26)F224949 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $4.00 per hour 
Contact: JESUS S. SANTOS dba 
Saipan Thai Recruiting Agency and 
Maintenance Services Tel. 322-0437(7/ 
26)F224951 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 235-
3687(7/26) F224950 

And since a 12-year study shows that being 40% or more overweight puts you at 
high risk, it makes sense to follow these guidelines for healthy living I Eat plenty 
ol lrults and vegetables rich In vitamins A and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawberries, peaches, apricots, broccoli, cauliflower, brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-fiber, \ow-fat diet that Includes 
whol9i1raln breads and cereals such as oatmeal, bran 

. and wheat. Eat Jean meats, fish, skinned poultry I 
and low-fat dairy products. Drink elcoho/lc beverages 
only In moderation. AMERI 
For more ,nlormation, call 1-800-ACS-2345 ~ CANCEo.R_._., .... 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
f-!Etf, MANAGER! ,r's TOO 

l-10T TO PLA'f' TODA'{ ! 

STELLA WILDER 

YOL1 1RE ALWAVS COMPLAINING! 
IT1S EITHER TOO 1-lOT OR 

IT'S TOO COLD! 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you have been 
blessed with many marketable tal
ents and a remarkable longevity 
which will enable you to remain in 
the spotlight for many years or as 
long as you choose. No one else is 
quite like you. You are, in a word, 
unique. Never satisfied with pur
suing the same kind of goals over 
and over, you insist on learning 
how to do more, how to do it bet
ter, and how to increase both per
sonal contentment and your finan
cial assets. You have the ability to 
make a fortune. In addition, all 
your friends will think you are very 
dramatic. 

Even though you are always 
willing to stick to your work until 
you get the results you seek, you 
may not be as diligent in your per
sonal life. In fact, you must choose 
a mate who understands what 
drives you. This person must also 
be willing to support you faithfully 
through good times and bad. 

Also born on this date are: 
Milton Berle, actor and comic; 
Van Cliburn, pianist; Bill Cosby, 
writer, actor, producer, comic; 
Richard Simmons, fitness spe
cialist; Andrew Wyeth, painter. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
July 12, 1996 

'l'oday is the 194th ,~, lif ij!rJ 
day of 1996 and the '.'.;' · :;- :. ;· ·, 
23rd day of summer. · ·. ·;• ·,· 

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1909, the 16th Amendment, which au
thorized lhe collection of an income 
lax, was proposed in Congress. 

On this day in 1969, John Lennon and 
Yoko Ono's "The Ballad of .John and 
Yoko" was banned by Top 40 radio 

On this day in 1994, Germany ended 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You can have a much better time 
today than you had hoped, if only 
because someone who recently ap
peared on the scene will take your 
side. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
must resist the temptation to rake 
yourself over the coals at this 
time. Know when to turn off your 
engines and rest. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Use yourself as an example only if 
you are confident i.hat others will 
learn the right things from you. 
Doubt can be risky. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Your passions will be near the sur
face at this time, and you may 
have to work a little harder to keep 
yourself from reacting too strongly 
to others. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Avoid the temptation to use your 
power over others at this time. In
stead, try to focus on your own af
fairs and keep your nose out of 
other people's business. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A clash between two strong 
personalities will be unavoidable 
today, but you can make sure that 
no permanent damage is done to 
anyone involved. 

the <:onstituti<1nal ban on its troops 
fighting oulsidl' of lhe counlr\', l'i1•a1· 
!ng the wa~· for German parti'cipation 
Ill NATO and lJ.N. opL·rations 

TODA Y'S IIIHTllllAYS: (;aius .Julius 
Caesar <JOO B.C.·44 H.C.>. Homan 
statesman: Henry David 't'lrnreau I /1111 
1862>. writer-naturalist: H. Buckminst,·r 
Fuller t I !Vil5- I!JB:I), an'hill'ct -11-rill'r. 
Pablo Neruda 11911-!-1!17:I), pol'!: M1l11111 
Berle W1118·l, conll'dian, is HH: Anc\rpw 
11\eth i/!)17->. artist. is 7!1: Van Cliburn 
l l!l:14-1, pianist. is 1;~: Bill Cosl,, i 1!1:lli 
t_·onwdian-ador. is :l8: ;Hich,.1rd Si111 
mons { lll..JH-1. !itness ac!voL'{llt·. i:-- ·W 

TOOAY'S Sl'OHTS: On this d,I\ 111 

1!17!1. a riot erupted at a "disco de1i10li
tion" belw1•pn games of a doublehead
er at Chicago's Comiskey Park: the 

f-lE'{, MANAGER! IT'S 
TOO ''JUST RIGf.jT'' TO 

PLA'1' TODA'{: 

~ ~ 

£$-
~I'(~ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will have to be more di
rect and clear with others today 
when you ask for what you want. 
Keeping secrets will only cause 
you to harm yourself. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Something which seems to 
promise adventure may disappear 
before you know it unless you are 
willing to look for new creative 
outlets. 

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Today you will have a chance to 
get in touch ·with the more sensi
tive and communicative aspects of 
your personality. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You will be the most responsive to 
those closest to you today. Even if 
you have only made demands in 
the past, today you'll be willing to 
listen. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
If you give )'.Ourself a fighting 
chance to satisfy your desires to
day, you may be surprised at the 
result. Make an effort to communi
cate with others. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
If you reconsider your current mo
tives, you will discover that some
~ing has been missing for a long 
time. Today, you can fill in the 
blanks. 

Copyright 1996, Uni~d Fealure Syndic:ue, Inc. 

Whitt~ Sox fnrfl'ilt?d the Sl'l'mHl g.irt1L' 

TODAY'S QUOTE: "II is ,wt t\Jpsr• wi·I! 
fed long-hain.~I men that I f,·.ir. hut the pal,· 
and the hungry-looking., .Julitb l ';lt'!",:1r 

TODAY'S \\'EATIIEH: On this ,Li, 111 

1!187, tll inches of snow t"t•II 1111 i·ol 
oradu's l\lount Evans 
SOt:HCE llt!1t; \\'1';11l1t·r 1;111111· ('.i!,·11d.t1 \,, ro·,t 

I 'ubh:.hmg. !.Id 

• 

TOllA\"S MOO'\: lki\\"L'L'/1 

last quarll'r 1.Jul.r /l and Ill'\\ 
moo11 t.Jul1· 1:,1. 

'1!1% :'>:J.:\\'Sl'i\l'EH ENTEHl'l<J~J< .\'.->:--\ 

Alexander Graham Bell invented the 
ldeµhune while he was working to im
pruve the telegraph. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Vehicle 
4 Center of 

shield 
B Edible 

sea lettuce 
12 Chemical 

suttix 
13 Film critic 

Pauline-
14 Words of 

denial 
15 Edge 
16 Guesses at 
18 Bread 

spreads 
20 Actor Novello 
21 16 oz. 
22 Summer 

cooler 
23 Repair 
27 Youngster 
29 Haggard 

heroine 
30 Afrtcan land 
31 Redford ID 
32 Spy erg. 
33 Fulfilled 
34 Spanish 

article 
35 Direction 

reversal 

12 

15 

18 

31 

35 

39 

52 

55 

2 3 

8ACR055: 
0Pl"05l TE' 

OF 

OLD 

(hyph. wd) 
37 Household 

pet 
38 Summer, in 

Nice 
39 Actual being 
40 Lettuce 

va,iety 
41 Doctor's 

asst. 
42 King or 

Thicke 
44 Praise 
47 Time of 

reduced 
business 
(hyph. wd.) 

51 Noun suffix 
52 - vera 
53 Sans 

clothing 
54--

standslifl 
55 Pedal digits 
56 Killed 
57 Reagan's 

son 

DOWN 

1 Game fish 
2 Dye plant 
3 Unfreeze 

S+4= 
~Rossj 

1 DoWN: 

BLACK 

Answer to Previous Puzzh:: 

7- 12 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

anew 
4 Hawaiian 

instruments 
5 More (Sp.) 
5 Befall 
7 Martini 

ingredient 
8 Having n.J 

weapons 
9 Parcel of land 

g 10 11 

10 Symbol of 
victory 

11 Beas\ of 
burden 

17 Asla\e 
(abbr.) 

19 River in 
Siberia 

22 Expression of 
discovery 

24 Half an em 
25 No (Russian) 
26 Small valley 
27 Not false 
28 Table scraps 
29 Misdemeanor 
30 Sewing -
32 Folds 
33 "-Boor 
36 Pronoun 
37 Diplomat 
38 Make 

beloved 
40 "Mise,y" star 

and !amity 
41 Urich ID 
43 - Mans 
44 Was 

cogniz,mt of 
45 Aware of 

(2 wds.) 
46 Mr. Musial 
47 - bran 
48 Mr. Ziegfeld 
49 Enemy 
50 Lyric poem 

9ACR0S5: 
OPPO'SITE 

oc 

DRY 
0 1995 United Fee.turn Synd,cJ:c. Inc 
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WHOOPI 
THE NEWEST COACH 

IN THE NB,\ 

HAS GOT THE KNICKS RIGHT WHERE 

SHE WANTS HUM 

Thursday 

7:00 

frj_d_oy 

7:00 
9:15 

fo:iJurday 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 

~M©VIE H~USE/li'i'iU,NI 
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PC maker starts RP endeavor 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
. Acer Inc., Taiwan's largest 
personal computer manufac
turer, broke ground Wednes
day on a new production fa. 

cility at Subic Bay Freeport, a 
former American military base 
north of Manila. 

The new 15-hectare (30· 
acre) production site will have 

two factories for motherboards 
and computer components, 
office facilities and a new in
ternational repair center. 

Last year, with about 550 

/. 

·: ff 
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Protesters opposed to the recent peace agreement between the governme,:,t and the sece~sionis,t, M<?ro 
National Liberation Front (MNLF) jeer and wave protest placards at the passing convoy bearing Phtltppme 
Fidel Ramos and guests in General Santos City, 635 mile south of Manila, Ramos had hoped to rally support 
to the agreement but was instead greeted by the protesters. Some even threw tomatoes at the convoy but 
no arrest were reported. (AP Photo) 

SUB-SPECIALIST COMING 
TO SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC!!! ' . 

Vo.eput,~~~, ~ 
&w.e-dad fuwt,, ~ ~, (Jlt, ~ ~? 

. . . 

;Dr. Jeffre;y J.K. Lee. 
Orthopedic Surgeon, will be available for orthopedic 

consultations at Saipan Health Clinic on July 19, 1996. 

--oOo----oOo----oOo----oOo----oOo----oOo----oOo--

Z'ti tpUt-~ ~ (Jlt, dtaddet ~, 
aemaL ~, mate Olt~ 

~~? 

D.r':·· ·J·e·rry R·ichter· 
... . . . ' 

Urologist, will be available for urology consultations 
at Saipan Health Clinic on July 26, 1996. 

For more information or appointment, please call 234-2901. 

Saipan Health Clinic 
Weekdays: 9:0D a.m. to 5:00 p.m. --"v=-
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :CO p.m. 
We accept health insurance, credit cards, 
checks, and cash for services rendered. 

employees, Acer' s Subic Bay 
operations produced more 
than $ 100 million worth of 
computer products. 

That should top $ 250 mil
lion this year, said Acer Infor
mation Products (Philippines) 
chairman Simon Lin during 
the groundbreaking. 

In 1995, Acer' s worldwide 
operations generated revenues 
of $ 5.8 billion, with $ 2.4 
billion coming from personal 
computer manufacturing. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -

The Philippine electronics indus
try expects to grow an average 30 
percent per year through the year 
2000 as it begins shifting to more 
profitable products, an industry 
official said Wednesday. 

The electronics industry 
concentrates on the produc
tion of consumer electronics, 
computer and related equip
ment, telecommunications 
products, and components and 

devices. 
Francisco Ferrer, chairman 

of the Semiconductor Elec
tronics Industry Foundation 
Inc., said the industry wants 
to begin shifting to higher 
value-added products and ser
vices such as software, re
search and development and 
electronics design. 

Industry members are now 
inviting new foreign players 
to set up electronic manufac
turing facilities in the Philip
pines, including Germany's 
Siemens AG, U.S.-based 
Packard Bell and IBM Corp., 
and Sweden's Ericsson. 

The Philippines electronics 
industry has some 300 mostly 
export-oriented companies. 

Of the Philippines' total 
electronics export, 34 percent 
goes to the United States and 
21 percent to Southeast Asia. 
Japan accounts for 9 percent, 
and Europe 18 percent. 

Defense attacks case vs 
militia men as 'great lie' 

By PAUL DAVENPORT 
PHOENIX (AP) - Members of 
the Viper Militia should be kept 
behind bars because they might 
retaliate against infiltrators, a 
prosecutor argued. Defense at· 
torneys said the group was a 
danger only to the dirt in the 
desert where they blew up home
made bombs. 

"It appears like these folks 
like to play army," defense at
torney Patrick McGillicuddy 
argued Tuesday during the third 
day of a detention hearing for 12 
members of the militia group. 

The hearing should conclude 
Wednesday afternoon with ar
guments from remaining de
fense attorneys for the militia 
members, who were arrested 
July 1 and charged with con· 
spiracy. Some face additional 
weapons charges. 

The group's members now 
may be inclined to carry out 
oaths they took to retaliate 
against government agents, As
sistant U.S. Attorney Frederick 
Battista argued. 

"This group is on notice that 
the government knows about 
them, that the government in
tends to take away their illegal 
firearms," he said. 

Battista acknowledged that 
there was no immediate threat 
of assault despite the fact that 
militia members made a video-

. tape in 1994 that identifies and 
discusses how to explode gov-

ernment buildings. 
Still, they had the training and 

capability, Battista argued, cit
ing the Viper Militia's stock
pile of explosives and weapons, 
including illegally unregistered 
machine guns. 

'"Their conduct is extremely 
dangerous," he said. 

Defense lawyers countered 
that testimony about the tape -
which was not shown in court -
diverted attention from a lack 
of evidence. 

"There has been a great lie 
perpetuated in this courtroom -
there was no such plot," said 
defense attorney Deborah Wil
liams. "The only thing we've 
seen blown up on film was a 
hunk of dirt." 

The prosecution dropped its 
request to use the 1994 tape at 
the hearing rather than wait for 
a ruling from the trial judge, 
U.S. DistrictJudge Earl Carroll, 
about its admissibility. 

Relatives of the militia mem
bers testified earlier Tuesday 
that the defendants liked.guns, 
but were far from terrorists. 

A government agent testified 
previously that Randy Nelson, 
32, was elected the militia 
group's captain on April 17 and 
had machine guns and ingredi
ents for explosives. 

But Loren Nelson described is 
son as a music-lover and competi· 
tive shooter who never talked of 
overthrowing the government 

2,000-year-old tomb unearthed 
BEIJING(AP)-Constructionwork
ers in eastern China have unearthed a 
2,000-year-old tomb believed to hold 
the remains of a marquis from the 
Han Dynasty, a news report said 
Wednesday. 

More than 300 artifacts in the tomb 
include objects of wood, porcelain, 
bronze and clay, and some items 
never seen before whose name and 
function are unknown, the official 
Xinhua news agency said. 

The tomb, found in the town of 
Fangwanggang in Anhui province 
nmthwestofShanghai, measures nine 
meters by seven (30 feet by 23 feet) 
and is three meters (10 feet) high, 
according to province officials. 

They said the tomb was the first 
found in Anhui from the Han Dy
na,ty, a period from 206 B.C. to 220 
A.O. when Buddhism was first intro
duced to China and the arts under
went an explosion of creativity. 

Karpov, Kamsky 
adj.ourn 18th game 
EIJSTA, Russia (AP) - Anatoly 
Karpov .and ,Gata Kamsky on 
Wednesday adjourned the 18th 
gameoffueirworld~titlematch 
andappearedheadedforadrawthat 
wouldclinchfuecontestforKarpov. 

· After 17 games, K.arpov leads 
the series 10-7 and requires just one 
balfpoirittowinthe20-gamecham
.pionship. 

·• ,l(amsky, a 22-year-:ald Russian 
emigre who lives in New Y ode, 

• tried: to ~ attacking cbanees 
. "ththewhi . . . 

:Y.llBut the,~:Y:~ld ·Russi~ Anatoly Karpov 

blunre4Kani$.ky's~v~play · almostimpossibletosweepvictoiy ·. 
imd~Y.~ pieces tQ neu- · in this situation,'' Tivyakov said.. 

·. ~w~'.s spatial advantage:·.· • · Another ~ian Grandmaster, 
. tAdrawisthe most probable .. ·.•.yevgenyVasukov,concluded"no 
result,'.' Grandmaster Sergei one has a strategic advantage." 

/ijvyalcc>v'.pf~ said after the · . : The first. player to reach· 105 
;,'ga,iJ;e.was,adjoumoo. on 1he 57th. · points wins.theWorldOle$Fed
, ~m,1111:tjidgamepositionwhe.re . eration (FIDE)titleplus$937,500. 
~ lle!4 a tiny edge. · · . The loser gets $ 562,500. · 
f.··''ICamskf can only . torment · . A. win scores one point and a 
,_l(arpov for a little more but.it's . draw a half. 

64 ... 
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have also returned to the Philip
pines. 

We'll miss you guys. 
Grune of the week. Here's an 

interesting game from the Wijk
aan-Zee tournament early this 
year. Annotations are by grand
masters Ian Rogers, V. Anand 
and Boris Gelfand. 

Sicilian Defence 
Anand-Gelfand 
Wijk-aan-Zee, 1996 
1. e4 c5 2. Nc3 d6 3. f4 
The Grand Prix Attack, which 

Gelfand finds uncomfortable to 
play against. 

3 ... g6 4. nf3 Bg7 5. Bc4 Nc6 6. 
d3 e6 7. 0-0 Nge7 8. Qel h6!? 

The immediate 8 ... 0-0 allows 
9.f5 exf5 JO.Qh4 with attacking 
chances so Gelfand prefers to wait 
with a move he has used before, 

9 ... Bb3 a6 10. e5!? 
Definitely more speculative 

than the equally strong plan of] 0. 
Be3 and 11. Rdl intending 12. d4. 

10 ... Nf511. Khl Nfd412. Ne4 
Nxf3 13. Rxf3 dxe5 14. fxe5 
NxeS. 

If 14 ... Bxe5 15. Qf2 is strong. 
15. Rfl g5 16. Qg3!? 
After the game, Anand sug

gested 16. h4! ?. The idea is not 
to make a suicidal exchange Oil 

g5 but rather to prevent Black 
from castling and so to make 
17. Qg3 followeq by 18. Bf4 
which virtually forces Black's 
next move. 

16 ... 0-0 17. Bxg5! 
If 17. Nc5? b6 18. Ne4 Bb7, 

Black has the advantage, if any. 

• • • • • • • .......... , ... : 
• • • 

17 ... hxg5 18. Nxg5 Ng6 19. 
Rael! 

If immediately 19. Qg4 Qd4 
JO. Qh5 Qh4. But now Qg4-h5 
is a real threat as ... Qa4 can be 
met byRe4. 

19 ... Qe7! 20. Rf5! 
Not 20. Qg4 Bf6! 21. Nxe6 

Bxe6 22. Bxe6 fxe6 23. Qg6+ 
Qg7 .. 

20 ... Bf6! 21. Nxe6! fxe6? 
Gelfand, already believing he 

was lost, did not even consider 
21 ... Re8 after which Black turns 
out to have no problems at all. 

22. Rxe6 Kg7 
On 22 ... Bxe6 23. Qxg6+; 

22 ... Kh8 23. Qxg6 with a deci· 
sive advantage. (23. Rxe7? 
Bxf5!). 

23. Rxe7+ Bxe7 24. Rxf8 
Bxf8 25. h4! 1-0 

There is no gootf defence to 
26. h5. 

Puzzler. Here's an easy but 
pretty two mover. If you can't 
solve it, better switch to check
ers, haha. 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Dennis Rodinan to bring 
painted nails, hair to MTV 
PASADENA, California (AP)
Coming this fall to MTV: Dennis 
Rodman in all his different shades 
of hair color and nail polish. 

Rodman said Wednesday that 
he has signed with the music tele
vision network to star in a weekly 
series. 

The 30-minute show doesn't 
have a title yet and the exact for
mat remains up in the air, but 
Rodman is pleased to be bringing 
his outrageousness into America's 
living rooms. 

"It's going to be something 
totally different," the Chicago 
Bulls star told a gathering at the 
Television Critics Association's 
summer press tour. "It'll be a real 
refreshing thing for me." 

The idea was hatched when 
Rodman made a guest appear
ance on this year's swimsuit edi
tion ofMTV's "House of Style," 
in which he tried -on swimsuits 
with the help of Cindy Crawford. 

MTV will produce 20shows in 

Seles ... 
Continued from page 40 

shoulder that affects her mainly 
when she is serving or hitting an 
overhead, She was a second-round 
upset victim at Wimbledon. 

"It is about the same, but I am 
used to it· now," Seles said of her 
shoulder. "Yesterday, I had some 
good serves." 

It was Thursday morning in 
Japan when King and Seles held 
their news conference before 
heading to practice. 

Seles brushed aside questions 
about the Olympics, where she 
will represent the United States. 

"Right now all I am thinking 

which Rodman will play host to 
celebrity guests from the worlds 
of sports, music and television. 
The shows will be taped during a 
five-week period over August and 
September at an as yet undeter
mined location. 

"I'm not going to touch a bas
ketball until October anyway," he 
said about the possibility that his 
burgeoning TV career would in
terfere with basketball. 

Rodman became a free agent 
after helping the Bulls win a fourth 
NBA championship last month. 
He claimed not to know whether 
he would return to Chicago as the 
league's leading rebounder. 

"Right now, there's no deal on 
the table," he said. "If I sign, it's 
going to be a one-year deal." 

Rodman got a dig in at the Bulls 
when he criticized them for re
signing coach Phil Jackson to a 
reported one-year, $ 2.5-million 
contract after John Calipariinked 
a five-year, $ 15-million deal to 

about is the Fed Cup this week
end," she said. "We are playing a 
very tough team, and that is pretty 
much where my mind is focused 
at this point." 

Seles and Lindsay Davenport 
will play singles, with Gigi 
Fernandez teaming with Daven
port in doubles. Davenport is cur
rently ranked No._10. 

The Japanese team will not be 
known until Friday morning's 
draw. Date will be joined in singles 
by either Ai Sugiyama, who 
reached the fourth round . at 
Wimbledon, or Naoko 
Sawamatsu, who is ranked 32nd 
in the world and suffered a third
round loss at Wimbledon. 

coach the New Jersey Nets with 
no prior NBA experience. 

"It's real sad the way they 
treated Phil Jackson," he said. 

Rodman stood out from the 
rest of the conservatively attired 
crowd at the Ritz-Carlton. He 
wore a white T-shirt that touted 
his book "Bad As I Wanna Be," 
green sweatpants, a black base
ball cap worn backwards covered 
his blond hair, sunglasses and san
dals that revealed green toenail 
polish, 

His young daughter, Alexa, 
helped him select his pink nail 
polish when the two of them vis
ited a salon to have their nails 
done together. 

"I'm having fun. This is me," 
Rodman said. 

Is his bigger-than-life image 
too much to maintain? 

"It's very easy for me now todo 
what I want to do and be in control 
of my life," he said. "Six, seven 
years ago, my life wasn 'tlike this. 

Softball ... 
Continued from page 40 

hitter for the un-cola' s. 
Bud Bad Boyz II- La Familia 7 
In the closest game of the 

evening, the Bad Boyz pulled out 
to a 4-0 lead after two innings and 
lead a 8-4 after four innings be
fore La Familia pulled to within 
one run in the top of the fifth. 
However, the bad Boyz hung on 
to win. Nick Guerrero went 3 for 
3 with two homers, a double and 
3 rbis for the Bad Boyz. The Bad 
Boyz will take on 7-Up in the 
10:00 am game on Sunday while 
La Familia will play against the 
Hustlers at 6:00 pm on Friday. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
1•)49kMi;Ji4•1tlhi•i•lf• 

In order to give proposers additional time to prepare their proposal package, the dates of 
submission for the following Request for Proposal will .be extended as follows: 

DPW96-RFP-016, Design-Build of Saipan Multi Purpose Recreational Facility at Northern 
Marianas College: 

Former Date of Submission: 4:00 p.m., July 26, 1996 
New Date of Submission: 4:00 p.m., August 23, 1996 

DPW96-RFP017, Design-Build of Koblerville High School: 

Former Date of Submission: 4:00 p.m., July 19, 1996 
New Date of Submission: 4:00 p.m., August 16, 1996 

A.copy of the Scope of Work for the projects may be obtained at the Technical Services Divi· 
sion of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after July 26, 1996. 

Place of submittal and all other requirements in the Request for Proposals will remain the 
same. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 7/11/96 

SIEDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 7/11/1 
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SPORTS'2h\t0M¥I '2V0lhN1#$[aat 
United States 119, China 58 

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
PHOENIX (AP) - On what was 
likely Charles Barkley's last night 
as a member of the Phoenix Suns, 
his fans made him feel at home 
one last time as they said goodbye. 

"The fans made me feel very 
special tonight," he said. 

Barkley returned to Phoenix as 
a Dream Teamer, dominating the 
show Wednesday night in a 119-
58 romp by the U.S. Olympic 
basketball team over China. 

Barkley, who expects a trade to 
Houston to be annoµnced Thurs
day, was cheered every time he 
touched the ball. With one minute 
left, he re~entered for an encore 
appearance after the crowd 
chanted "We Want Charles." 

"We never won a champion
ship in my fours years here, but 
the fans always stayed with us 
every single day," he said. "My 
gripe is with the organization, not 
with the people of Phoenix." 

Barkley got a standing ovation 
as the game ended, and he ac
knowledged the adulation with a 
wave. He finished with 11 points, 
five rebounds, five assists and 
three steals. 

The Olympic team, playing the 
third game of a five-game exhibi
tion tour, had no problem doing 
as it pleased against China. 

The United States shot 69 per-

cent, had 24 dunks and scored 44 
points off turnovers in the most 
lopsided game of their tour. The 
next game is Friday night against 
Australia in Salt Lake City. 

Reggie Miller scored 16 points, 
Grant Hill had 14 and Scottie 
Pippen 12. The .61-point final 
margin was the largest of the 
game. 

The United States opened the 
game with a fullcourt press, but 
abandoned it after taking a 9-0 
lead and seeing that China had 
trouble even inbounding against 
the pressure. 

The score was 26-13 by the 
time China tried a shot from in
side, and the only suspense after 
that was whether aµyone on the 
U.S. squad could match the wind
mill jam thrown down by Wei
Dong Hu to make it 41-31. 

John Stockton made sure of 
that, getting assists on three con
secutive fastbreak dunks by Karl 
Malone, Pippen ~nd David 
Robinson in an 11-0 run that built 
the lead to 19. 

Pippen had the assist on an
other highlighHeel dunk, a pass 
off the backboard that Robinson 
slammed through to open a 23-
point lead before halftime, and 
Pippen was on the receiving end 
of a similar pass in the second 
half. 

64 ·. · · ·. · · ·· Zaldy Dandan · 
•' I • 

So. How's it going? 
AFTER five months and 23 days of absence what else is there to :: 

ask? 
CNMI C:hess Asso~iation' s John ~illamin told me over the phone : 

Monday mght that aside from the Saipan vs. Guam "Dream Match" '. 
held months ag.o, the CCA di~'t stage any chess events. (Saipan '. 
won by two pomts over Guam m that day-long, 8-board, 2-round : 
match, and this despite the not-so good performance of John, our '. 
board one player, against Guam's top board who happehs to be a I 

•·. former Hawaiian champion Zang naman.) 
· ~n J~ly 28th, however, ~he CCA' s 1996 CNMI team champion- : 
ship will commence play m the morning. We expect the island's • 

· chess afficionados to, once again, congregate in pursuit of, well, · 
mate. Last time we held this event 12 teams and some 60 players 
participated. Softball tournament update During the CCA' s lull period most of Saipan' s players managed 
to keep the faith, so to speak: Glenn Orlina, Noli Pamatmat, Noel 
Gante, Ray Villamar, Bob Catequista, Ray Yana, Lou Pili wale, Pol THE 4th Annu·al Lite Beer Lib- game the Pioa' s jumped out top a 14 hits including three homeruns. 
Mondez, Jun Baja, Boy Ching, Ely G. Buenaventura, Manny eration Day Softball Tournament 3-0 lead in the first inning and The insurance men will face the 
"Nagoya" Domingo, Jun Ocena, Roel Birce, Abner Venus, Carl , resumedplayonWednesdaywith never looked back. The Pioa's Pioa's at 9:00 Saturday morning 
Pogue (he of Saipan' s coolest radio station, Hot 98), Mark Martinez, · four games in the second round of combined for 8 runs on 10 hits while Gara pan Force will move 
Marlon Yucampo, Junel Lomantas, Almer Santos and CCA presi- t theMen'sWinnerBracket.Games while Sedi Kau could only man- intothelosersbracketagainstSedi 
dent Ed Benavente. are played through Saturday with age 2 runs on 7 hits. Kau. 

Allofthesechessersturnedtheirbackstotheir,nodoubt,exciting: the Women's and Men's Divi- Microl Insurance II - 7-UP13-Hustlers3 
social.lives just to 'show up nightly at Vic Brana's Rambie's sionChampionshipsbeingplayed GarapanForce3 In the only Wednesday night 
Restaurant-home of the best tasting palabok this side of Para- i. at 6:00 and 7 :00 Saturday evening. Garapan Force got out to a 1-0 game that ended by the 10 run 
dise-and push wood. t The following is a breakdown of lead after the first inning but the mercy rule, 7-Upgotofftoaquick 

I've heard though that Noel Gante, one of the CCA's strongest /. Wednesday's games: powerful batsandspeedofMicrol start with 4 runs in the lst inning 
new players, has resigned from his job and is returning to.the t Pioa's8-SediKau2 lnsurancewastoomuchasBrady and then scored 3 runs in each 
Philippinesthisweek.Noel,letitbeknown,issuchanamiabledude·~ Sedi Kau could not re-create Ubedei homered in the second inning after that until the game 
thatonewon'tmindgettingmassacredbyhisplayevenifitoccured the magic that had them up 5-1 inning and Micro! went up 4-1. was stopped after the top half of 
thrice in a row. I should know. against the Pioa's on Sunday be- Microl added 5 insurance runs in the 5th inning. John Neville and 

TwooftheotherCCAregulars,MonMoralesandRoµnieAlfonso, fore the games was rescheduled the 3rd inning and capped it off Dave0lapaieachhomeredfor7-
- · · · Continued on page 39 due to a 4th inning rain out. In- with one more each in the 5th and UP and Bart Jackson pitched a 3 

stead, in Wednesday make-up 6th. Microl ended the game with c t' d 39 _______ __________________________________________ . ________ o_n_1_n_u_e_o_n~p_a~g:_e_ 
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